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PREFACE

In writing on Greek and Latin pronunciation I have had two objects in view: to gather and evaluate the evidence which has been discovered since the appearance of the handbooks by Blass, Seelmann, and Lindsay, and to put at the disposal of students and teachers a clear statement of the basis of our knowledge of the pronunciation of the classical languages.

The former of these objects did not require the discussion of theories inconsistent with those which the evidence, as I understand it, compelled me to adopt, and such a discussion would have interfered with the second object. Most of the rejected theories have been refuted in print, and the references in the footnotes will guide the curious to the appropriate literature. In many cases the evidence upon which divergent theories have been based is given in connection with the interpretation which seems to me to be correct.

For similar reasons I have omitted much that has been advanced as evidence but which seems to me not to be significant. Since the loss of Latin 𝑣 between like vowels is not a valid argument for the semivocalic character of the sound, the matter is nowhere mentioned, although it has been brought into the discussion by some.

Evidence which is significant both for Greek and for Latin has, as far as possible, been given in detail in the treatment of the Latin sounds, on the assumption that the Latin part of the book would be consulted more frequently than the Greek. In the chapter on the Greek
sounds such evidence is stated summarily, and a cross reference to the fuller treatment is added. Consequently the chapter on the Latin sounds immediately follows the introductory chapter, so that one who works through the book consecutively need not turn to later pages in order to understand what he is at the moment reading. The chapters on accent, however, are placed in proper chronological order; for it would be quite impossible to understand the evidence on the Latin accent without some acquaintance with the Greek accent.

All references to Greek and Latin inscriptions have been verified except two or three to collections to which I have no access. My authority for the latter is noted, thus, "Mai, *Inscr. Chr.* 423 (according to Schuchardt, I, 26)." References to papyri have been verified as far as possible, but two or three references are given on Mayser's authority without note of that fact. The process of verification has eliminated several forms which have been current in grammatical literature, but which owe their existence to false readings.

My effort has been to avoid technical terms and symbols as far as possible. Those who feel the need of further information about the phonetic terms employed can find all that is needed to understand this book in briefest compass in Niedermann, *Outlines of Latin Phonetics*, edited by Strong and Stewart (London, 1910), pages 3–7, or in my *Linguistic Change* (Chicago, 1917), pages 14–23. For a brief but clear account of phonetics the reader is referred to Paul Passy, *Petite phonétique comparée* (2d ed.; Leipzig, 1912). The few phonetic transcriptions in the following pages follow the system used by Passy.
I am indebted to all the authors mentioned in the bibliographical footnotes, but especially to the three men named above. The translation of passages from Dionysius of Halicarnassus, *De compositione verborum*, has been borrowed from the edition by W. Rhys Roberts, Cambridge, 1901. I have also taken several passages from the Bohn translation of Quintilian, but these have been considerably modified. The other translations are my own.

Warmest thanks are due to several colleagues. Professors Raymond Weeks and Clarence E. Parmenter have discussed with me several phonetic problems. Professors John Gerig and Carl D. Buck have read and criticized most of the manuscript, and Professors Roland G. Kent and Charles Knapp have read the proof. All of them have made valuable suggestions.

E. H. Sturtevant
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CHAPTER I

THE NATURE AND VALUE OF THE EVIDENCE

The original clue to the speech-sounds of Greek and Latin—the starting-point of our knowledge of the subject—is tradition. Both languages have been in use constantly from ancient times to the present, and each generation of scholars has passed on to the next, without intentional change (except in modern times), the pronunciation which it received from its predecessors. In spite of numerous divergences, the tradition of scholars in all parts of the world is harmonious in regard to a majority of the features of Greek and Latin pronunciation. For example, Latin s and Greek σ are traditionally pronounced as sibilants everywhere; and Greek κ and Latin c are voiceless sounds in the speech of all scholars. This tradition of the schools, then, forms the historical basis of our knowledge; but it requires correction at numerous points.

Yet the very fact that the great Roman orator is called [sìsìow] in English Latin, [sísero] in French Latin, and [tʃitʃero] in Italian Latin proves that the tradition of the schools is fallible. A moment's reflection will show, moreover, that these three pronunciations differ from one another according to certain differences in the pronunciation of the several vernaculars. English Latin has a fricative instead of a trilled r and a diphthong in place of ō, two striking features of English as opposed to French and Italian articulation. Italian Latin differs from French Latin in the pronunciation of c before e
and \( i \), precisely as Italian differs from French. In fact the pronunciation of Latin has in each country tended to change along with changes in vernacular pronunciation, except as the former has been held back by the influence of the unchanging orthography; for in a dead language pronunciation according to spelling is the 'rule, not the exception.

In order to correct the tradition of the schools we turn first to the independent tradition of the great public, which is found in the modern Greek dialects and the Romance languages. If we discover that scholarly tradition and all the Romance languages are in harmony on any particular point the case is very strong. This is true as to the quality of Latin \( i \), except for the tradition of English scholars, which makes the sound a diphthong in such words as \textit{finis}, formerly pronounced [faenis]. The exception, however, is of no importance, since in many English words the vowel-sound of \textit{fine} [ae] demonstrably comes from earlier [i:].

Even if the popular tradition cannot be accepted at its face value, it is often instructive. Each of the Romance languages, except Sardinian, shows the same vowel for Latin accented \( e \) as for Latin accented \( i \) (p. 16). There is abundant evidence that the two sounds were distinct in antiquity; but the popular tradition is evidence that \( e \) approached an \( i \)-sound and \( i \) approached an \( e \)-sound; that is, \( e \) was a close \( e \), and \( i \) was an open \( i \).

Loan-words and transcriptions with a foreign alphabet frequently make available for our purposes the traditional pronunciation of other languages than the one we are studying. Countless Graeco-Roman loan-words show the general equivalence of \( a \) and \( a \); con-
sequently the Greek tradition is available for Latin a and the Latin tradition for Greek a. Similar reasoning puts at our disposal the traditional pronunciation of Armenian, Hebrew, Sanskrit, Coptic, Welsh, English, and other languages.

Usually, however, the sounds of two languages differ rather widely; and such a difference is likely to be reflected in the form of loan-words. Latin ɨ was frequently—perhaps at first regularly—represented by Greek ε, as in κομέτιον and Καυξίων, and Greek ε appears in Latin as ɨ in piper, citrus, etc. (pp. 18, 120). We conclude that Latin ɨ was relatively near to an e-sound (open i), while Greek ε was relatively near to an i-sound (close e).

While it is tradition which enables us to translate into sound the written documents of antiquity, ancient orthography itself frequently corrects or supplements the tradition. The substitution of Greek φ for π before a rough breathing (ήφ' θ', αφ' οδ') is one of several proofs that Greek φ really denoted π followed by a puff of breath (p. 175).

A change in the approved orthography indicates a change in pronunciation, although the change in pronunciation may have occurred long before the change in orthography. The Latin diphthong ai began to be written ae about 200 B.C. (p. 48); early Latin quoius, quoi, quom became cuius, cui, cum (p. 64). Such changes of spelling occur only when the old spelling has ceased to be phonetic.

In case a change in pronunciation is not reflected in standard orthography, it is often betrayed by mistakes in spelling. The confusion of Latin ae and e in carelessly
written inscriptions of the first century A.D. indicates that *ae* had ceased to be a diphthong in the poorer quarters of Rome and Pompeii (p. 53).

The Greeks and Romans have left us a large body of grammatical literature, in which pronunciation is a frequent topic, and there are besides many chance references to pronunciation in the ancient literatures. A very few of the ancient descriptions of sounds are quite clear and satisfactory. Marius Victorinus says: "Putting the lower lip against the upper teeth, with the tongue bent back toward the top of the palate, we will pronounce *f* with a smooth breath." A modern phonetician could add little of real importance to this (p. 91).

As an example of unsatisfactory phonetic description, from which, nevertheless, something may be learned, we may take this from Varro: "One should know that the voice, like every body, has three dimensions, height, thickness, and length. We measure length by time and syllables; for it is important to distinguish how much time is taken in pronouncing words, and how many and what sort of syllables each word has. Accent marks the distinction of height, when a part of a word is lowered to the grave accent or raised to the acute. Thickness, however, depends upon the breath (whence the Greeks call breathings rough and smooth); for we make all words either thicker by pronouncing them with aspiration or thinner by pronouncing them without aspiration." Absurd as the comparison is, we learn that Latin accent was, in part, a matter of pitch (p. 215), and that by "long syllables" the Romans meant syllables that require a relatively long time to pronounce them.
Sometimes a grammatical discussion which is not primarily devoted to pronunciation yields valuable information. That Latin *eu* was a true diphthong appears from Agroecius' semantic distinctions between *eo*, *evo*, *heu*, and *eu*; he evidently regards them as homonyms (p. 61).

Catullus' famous epigram on Arrius proves that *h* initial and *h* after mutes were similar, and that in both positions the sound was used by the educated, neglected by the uneducated, and incorrectly used by the half-educated (p. 71).

The direct testimony of the ancient writers has two serious defects. There were no trained phoneticians in antiquity, and consequently there was no altogether trustworthy observation and scarcely any exact description of speech-sounds. Only an untrained observer would have failed to detect, or an unscientific writer to record, the element of stress in the Latin accent (pp. 206 ff.). The difference in articulation between Latin *d* and *t*, which Terentianus Maurus and Marius Victorinus imply, must be illusory (p. 109). Furthermore, the professional grammarians were so fond of constructing systems that the requirements of a theory were likely to blind them to the data of observation. Varro allowed theoretic considerations (combined with Greek tradition) to convince him that *h* did not represent a speech-sound (pp. 5, 102).

Ancient, even more than modern, scholars were prone to repeat the statements of their predecessors without sufficient criticism. Thus many a description of sound was reproduced in the grammars and taught in the schools long after it had ceased to correspond with
actual usage. The Greek grammarians continued to ascribe breath to the rough breathing after the total loss of the sound, much as contemporary French grammarians speak of "h aspirée." The same fault sometimes led the Roman grammarians falsely to ascribe to Latin features which their Greek predecessors had observed in the pronunciation of Greek. Thus Priscian tells us that Latin b, d, and g had more aspiration than p, t, and c (p. 93).

It follows that statements which are inconsistent with grammatical tradition are in general more reliable than those which may be purely imitative. We cannot doubt Sextus Empiricus' assertion that the sound of ai was not diphthongal (p. 142); and the description by Roman grammarians of Latin ō as a close o gains in credibility from the fact that Greek ω was an open o (p. 33).

The testimony of the ancients is usually of value in proportion as the phenomena reported are concrete and easy to observe. No scholar would doubt that ss after long vowels and diphthongs was simplified, at least in spelling, between the time of Vergil and Quintilian, even if we had no evidence but the following:

Quintilian i. 7. 20: Quid quod Ciceronis temporibus paulumque infra, fere quoties s littera media vocalium longarum vel subjecta longis esset, geminabatur, ut caussae, cassus, divissiones; quomodo et ipsum et Vergilium quoque scripsisse manus eorum docent.¹

Of equal value is Cicero's testimony in regard to the aspiration of mutes in Latin (p. 72). On the other hand, the various attempts to give acoustic descriptions of

¹ "Besides, in Cicero's time and a little later, when s stood between or after long vowels it was usually doubled, e.g., caussae, cassus, divisiones; that Cicero himself and Vergil also wrote this way, their autograph manuscripts show."
speech-sounds can scarcely be understood, and they probably meant very little even to their authors; such terms as *pinguis* and *tenuis*, as applied to Latin vowels, probably served no higher purpose than to conceal ignorance.

Certain of the ancient writers are very much better witnesses than others. In general we should prefer those who had high ability, good education, and an interest in language, but no motive for reducing language to a system. Probably Cicero, Quintilian, and Dionysius of Halicarnassus are our best witnesses, while in the second rank may be placed Aristotle, Dionysius of Thrace, and Varro.

Ancient etymologies are sometimes instructive although almost always foolish. When Priscian derived *caelebs* from *caelestium vitam ducens*, he must have pronounced *b* and *v* alike (p. 43). Plato derives *ηµὲρα* from *τυµέρος*, and says that *η* was substituted for *ι* because it was a more impressive sound; it follows that *η* and *ι* differed in sound (p. 126).

Occasionally cries of animals are represented by speech-sounds. Menaechmus' wife repeats her charge of theft in these words: "Tu, tu istic, inquam." Then the slave breaks in: "Shall I bring you an owl to keep right on saying 'tu, tu' for you?" Unless owls have changed their language, this fixes the sound of Latin long *u* within rather narrow limits (p. 33). The Greek comic poets spelled the cry of a sheep *βη βη*. This cannot be read in the modern Greek fashion [vi: vi:], nor yet with a close *e*-sound [be: be:]; it might be read with the vowel either of English *far* or of English *care* (p. 123).

Verse often furnishes evidence concerning pronunciation, particularly in regard to syllabification
and quantity. Latin versification shows that in *nunciam* consonantal *i* became a vowel, while in Ennius’ *insidiantes* and Vergil’s *fluviorum* vocalic *i* became a consonant. These and similar forms are evidence that the two sounds were fairly close together; that is, consonantal *i* was a semivowel rather than a spirant (p. 44). A final vowel before *hui* is elided in verse; therefore the digraph *ui* does not begin with a consonant; the Romans certainly did not say [hwi:k] (p. 65). In Greek verse *av* and *ev* are scanned long even before vowels; therefore we cannot read them in the modern Greek fashion as [av, ev] (p. 148).

Our scanty knowledge of Greek music has contributed one or two scraps of evidence in regard to the nature of the Greek accent. In the Delphic hymns that have been recovered, an unaccented syllable is usually not sung on a note higher than the accented syllable of the same word. We infer that Greek accent was a matter of pitch rather than of stress. Since the rule applies to the final syllable of oxytones within a phrase, we infer that the “grave” accent of such syllables represented a pitch higher than that of the other syllables of the word (pp. 198, 201).

There are several ways, aside from orthography, in which we may learn that two Greek or Latin words contained similar or identical sounds, although none of them have contributed so much to our knowledge as have the rhymes of Chaucer and Shakespeare. In the case of English rhyme we know just where the corresponding sounds should appear, and we know approximately what degree of similarity is necessary. Ancient alliterations and puns were bound by no such rules; we are in
constant danger of finding alliteration where none was intended, and of overlooking the genuine cases on account of our faulty pronunciation, while no man can say just how much similarity of sound is required for a pun. Under these circumstances we should attach little weight to an alliteration unless it occurs several times, or to an isolated pun. For example, volit and volitis are several times in the early poets joined with words like vos, voster, and voluptas, which certainly contained initial vo; this is evidence that volit had not yet become vult (p. 36). On the other hand Plautus' pun on ignem magnum and inhumanum, since it stands alone, is at best a very weak argument that we should pronounce g before n as a velar nasal (p. 90). It sometimes happens that a scrap of evidence of this kind is canceled by similar evidence on the other side of the question. Plautus' pun on socius and Sosia (Amph. 383), which has been thought to indicate the pronunciation sosius, is neutralized by the pun on arcem and arcam (Bacch. 943).

A misunderstanding indicates similarity between two words or sentences, as when Marcus Crassus understood a street vendor's cry Cauneas "(Figs) from Caunus" as cave ne eas. Cave, then, cannot have contained a spirant (p. 40), and the vowel of ne must have been elided.

Occasionally we have other indications of identity or likeness of sound. Since the names of all other Greek letters contain the sound represented, it is safe to argue that εI and οβ, the ancient names of ε and ο, were monophthongs of the same quality as ε and ο (pp. 128, 138).

Every language shows a certain amount of harmony in its system of sounds, and if one sound in a language
is modified in a given way all similar sounds in that language are likely to be modified in the same way. Thus all French vowels are articulated farther forward in the mouth than are the English vowels which most nearly resemble them. English t is formed with the tip of the tongue against the upper gum, and so are d, n, l, s, and z. In French all the corresponding sounds are formed with the tip of the tongue against the teeth. In English both long vowels of medium openness [e:, o:] have become diphthongs [ej, ow], and the close long vowels [i:, u:] have become diphthongs in the south of England [ij, uw].

Having discovered, therefore, that Latin ē was closer than ō, we expect to find ō closer than ô (p. 30). Terentianus Maurus describes the position of ô quite clearly as a dental; we therefore assume that t was a dental, although his description of that sound suggests rather an alveolar (p. 109). The fact that the Romans did not represent Greek φ by f shows that the two sounds differed. It is a probable inference that θ was not like English th nor χ like German ch (pp. 176 ff.). In Attic and Ionic of the fifth century B.C. the original diphthong ει and the lengthened ε (sometimes called in our grammars the improper diphthong) were identical in sound. Since the general tendency of the Greek language is toward the simplification of diphthongs, it is more likely that the diphthong had become a long close e than that the lengthened ε had become a diphthong (p. 123).

Of very great importance is the evidence furnished by phonetic change. Since only languages with a strong stress accent show a tendency to lose unaccented vowels, the extensive syncope of prehistoric Latin is
proof of a stress accent resting upon the only syllable of the word which never shows syncope, namely the first (pp. 207 f.). Upon the loss of a short vowel by syncope consonantal \( u \) became the second member of a diphthong in \( faveo, lautus : lavo, naufragus : navis \), etc. It follows that consonantal \( u \) was a semi-vowel rather than a spirant (p. 39). The product of the contraction of two vowels must, if a monophthong, be identical in quality with one of the two, or else intermediate between them. Since, therefore, \( e + e = \varepsilon \), \( \varepsilon \) must have the same quality as \( e \). The contraction of \( e + a \) to \( \eta \) presents a more complicated problem; \( \eta \) cannot be equivalent to \( \tilde{a} \), because these sounds are consistently distinguished in writing; it cannot be equivalent to long \( e \), because, as we have just shown, long \( e \) is written \( e \), and \( e \) is not confused with \( \eta \) in early inscriptions. Therefore \( \eta \) must be intermediate between \( e \) and \( a \); it must be a relatively open \( e \) and \( e \) a relatively close \( e \). It follows also that \( \varepsilon \) is a relatively close long \( e \) (pp. 121 f.).

In combining and interpreting the several items of evidence as to any sound, two principles must be constantly borne in mind. In the first place, most of the available evidence falls short of definite proof; it is therefore important to gather every scrap of evidence upon each point. In other words the force of our evidence is cumulative; while it might be possible to doubt the validity of each item taken separately, the inference from all the items combined is in many cases practically certain.

In the second place, we must never neglect chronology. The prehistoric phonetic change of \( favitor \) to
fauler is valid evidence on the nature of consonantal u in prehistoric Latin. Crassus’ misunderstanding of Cauneas as cave ne eas throws light upon the pronunciation of the Ciceronian period; Priscian’s connection of caelibem with vitam shows that v had become a spirant by the sixth century A.D. Even if we had no conflicting evidence from Plautus himself, it would be impossible to argue from the pun on socius and Sosia that c before e and i was already a sibilant; for, aside from possible alliterations in Ps.-Quintilian and Ausonius, and an isolated form in an inscription of 392 A.D. (see p. 107), there is no other evidence of a sibilant element in c until the sixth century. Even then we have to assume an affricate [ts] or [tʃ]; the pure s, which we are asked to read in Plautus’ socius, did not exist in such words even in the earliest French, and it has not yet developed in the Italian of the twentieth century.

The available evidence does not permit us to do more than determine the approximate pronunciation of Greek and Latin. We can show that Latin e was closer than ɛ, and that Greek η was more open than ɛ; but we cannot tell how great the interval between the two members of each pair was. We have no means of knowing whether or not Latin ɛ and Greek η were identical in quality, or whether Latin ɛ was equivalent to English e in men or to French ë or whether it differed from them both.

When, therefore, it is stated in the following pages that a given ancient sound was “similar to” a given modern sound, that phrase must not be interpreted as meaning “identical with.”

*See Hey, ALL, XIV, 112; Becker, ibid., XV, 146.
CHAPTER II

THE LATIN SOUNDS:

A

Our knowledge of the pronunciation of Latin $a$ is based chiefly upon tradition, but the tradition is fortunately nearly unanimous. Everywhere, except in English-speaking countries, Latin $a$ is pronounced as a vowel of extreme openness (about as in English father). The divergent English pronunciation of $a$ ($a$ in Latin pater $= a$ in English pate, $a$ in Latin iam $= a$ in English can) resulted from changes in English pronunciation; the Latin vowel was originally pronounced in England in the same way as elsewhere, but when the native vowel was altered the Latin vowel was similarly modified. The tradition of the schools is confirmed by the popular tradition which is embodied in the Romance


Important collections of material are Eckinger, Die Orthographie lateinischer Wörter in griechischen Inschriften, Munich, 1893; Schuchardt, Der Vokalismus des Vulgärlateins, 3 vols., Leipzig, 1866-68; Gröber, Vulgärlateinische Substrate romanischer Wörter, ALL, I-VII; Hammer, Die lokale Verbreitung frühester romanischer Lautwandlungen im alten Italien, Halle, 1894; Claussen, Die griechischen Wörter im Französischen, Rom. Forsch., XV, 774-883.
languages; with few exceptions they retain Latin a in inherited words as a vowel of extreme openness.

When Greek words were written in Latin letters, or vice versa, Greek a always corresponded to Latin a, as in Ἄρτως, Plato, comarchus. The equivalence of the two sounds is implied by Lucilius ix. 352 ff. Marx:


Hence the traditional pronunciation of Greek a as an open vowel is evidence also for Latin a. Such loan-words as English Lancaster, wall, German Wall, Kalk, make available the tradition of the pronunciation of early Germanic a, which, in spite of the recent divergence of English, must have been a vowel of extreme openness.

Tradition is supported by the ancient descriptions of the sound.

Terentianus Maurus vi. 328. 111 ff. K.:

A prima locum littera sic ab ore sumit:
immunia rictu patulo tenere labra,
linguamque necesse est ita pendulam reduci,
ut nisus in illam valeat subire vocis,
nec partibus ullis aliquos ferire dentes.²

¹"To begin at the beginning, aa is a long and a a short syllable. Nevertheless we shall make them one; and in one and the same way, just as we speak, we shall write pacem, placide, Ianum, aridum, acetum, just as the Greeks write *Ares, *Ares." In the first line Lucilius distinguishes between long and short a (aa = ã, a = ã); but since there was no difference between them, except in quantity, he recommends that they be written alike.

²"A, the first letter, takes its position in the mouth as follows: with the mouth wide open one must hold the lips motionless, and draw back the loosely hanging tongue in such a way that the impulse of the voice can rise to it without striking the teeth anywhere."
Martianus Capella iii. 261:

Namque a sub hiatu oris congruo solo spiritu memoramus.¹

Terentianus’ phrase, *linguam necesse est reduci*, must refer to a back vowel similar to the vowel of English *father* or of French *pas*.²

All Latin vowels except *a* yield different results in the Romance languages according to their quantity, thus indicating that corresponding long and short differed in quality. That no such difference is indicated in the case of *a* is in accord with Lucilius’ statement that long and short *a* are pronounced “in one and the same way.” This sound was similar to *a* in English *father*.

E and I³

Tradition is unanimous in making both *e* and *i* front vowels. Even the diphthongal pronunciation of *i* in *finis*, etc., which was formerly current in England and America, is evidence for an earlier pronunciation as a close front vowel; for since the sixteenth century English *[iː]* has become *[æe]*.

The relative character of the several *e*- and *i*-sounds is most clearly shown by the Romance languages, where accented *e* and *i* develop differently according to their original quantity. The examples given in the table on page 16 are typical.

¹ “For we pronounce *a* with the mouth wide open in a way suitable only for this letter and aspiration.”

² Latin inscriptions, however, confuse *a* and *o* scarcely more often than *a* and *e*.

In every Romance language, except the dialect of Logudoro in Sardinia, \( \bar{e} \) and \( \bar{e} \) have merged in a single sound (except for certain variations due to the influence of the surrounding sounds), while accented \( \bar{e} \) and \( \bar{e} \) have everywhere been kept distinct. It follows that the quality of Latin \( \bar{e} \) was nearer an \( \bar{e} \)-sound than was that of \( \bar{e} \), and that the quality of \( \bar{e} \) was nearer an \( e \)-sound than was that of \( \bar{e} \). In other words \( \bar{e} \) was a closer vowel than \( \bar{e} \), and \( \bar{e} \) than \( \bar{e} \). The conclusion is confirmed by the fact that accented \( \ar{e} \) is in all Romance languages retained as an \( \ar{e} \)-sound; it was so close a vowel as to avoid the tendency to develop into an \( e \)-sound.

If this inference is correct we may expect to find in Latin inscriptions a tendency to use the symbol \( \bar{i} \) for \( \bar{e} \) and the symbol \( e \) for \( \bar{e} \); and, since both the intermediate sounds have yielded \( e \) in most of the Romance languages, we may be inclined to expect more instances of the character \( e \) for \( \bar{e} \) than of the character \( i \) for \( \bar{e} \). As a matter of fact, the most common misuse of the front vowels is the substitution of \( e \) for \( \bar{e} \), as in the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Latin</th>
<th>mel</th>
<th>verum</th>
<th>pira</th>
<th>vivere</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>mel</td>
<td>vero</td>
<td>pera</td>
<td>vivere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sicilian</td>
<td></td>
<td>viru</td>
<td>pira</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td>mel</td>
<td>voire (vērē)</td>
<td>poire</td>
<td>vivre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>mel</td>
<td>vero</td>
<td>pera</td>
<td>vivir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portuguese</td>
<td>mel</td>
<td>crer (crēdere)</td>
<td>pera</td>
<td>viver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sardinian</td>
<td>mele</td>
<td>kreeere (crēdere)</td>
<td>pira</td>
<td>raigina (radicīna)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(administrator, CIL xii. 674, bassilica, iv. 1779)
(adsedua, xii. 2193, basilica, vii. 965)
(anema, x. 3305; xii. 481, bes. xii. 481)
(aurefincinam, vii. 265, Bret(t)annicus, iii. 711, 712, 6979)
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Capetolino, iii. 771
nesi, xii. 2426
carmena, iii. 12854
officina, ix. 6078. 3
castetate, v. 1973
sates, xii. 2179
condedit, v. 7570
Salenatoriae, xiv. 1571
Corenthus, ix. 4569
setum = situs, viii. 9639
deposeta, x. 1378
sebi, v. 1648
fede, xii. 2089, 2153
trebo, ix. 4204
Felippus, xiv. 1946
uteletas, xii. 2085
Helaritati, xiv. 615
virgenales, xii. 2384
inemitabili, x. 7586 (bis)
vertute, v. 6244
ennocens, xii. 2701
dumver, -veratus, iii. 7484, etc.
menus, viii. 9984, etc.
univera, x. 7196

The use of e for ë is common in late inscriptions in the third person singular active (facet, vibet), in the nominative and genitive singular of the third declension (civitates, ix. 1128), in the dative and ablative plural of the third declension (victorebus, ix. 5961), and in superlatives (karessemo, merentessemo, ii. 2997).¹

There are also many instances of i for ë in inscriptions:

adoliscens, CIL xii. 1792, 2069
innocis, x. 4510
agis, x. 1602
mensis, xiv. 2710, etc.
Aurilius, iii. 2010, etc.
Necliä, xii. 955
dśbuisti, xiv. 2841
nive, i. 199 = v. 7749 (passim)
dsidavi, iii. 3474
posuirunt, iii. 8729
dudinos, x. 7777
requiscit, requiscet, v. 6397,
eclasia, xii. 2085, etc.
regis = regis, xii. 2654
eclasia, xii. 975
Epictis, xiv. 1887
Rhinus, iv. 4905
fícit, ix. 3581, etc.
Séricam, xiv. 2215
fícerat, ix. 699
bix. = vexillarius, x. 3502
fecirunt, iii. 10743
vixirunt, x. 4492³
Filix, iv. 4511

¹ For other examples see Schuchardt, II, i ff.; Grandgent, op. cit., p. 85, and references.

² Possibly these words reflect the identity in pronunciation of Greek η and ε (p. 127).

³ See other examples in Schuchardt, II, 69 ff.
Most of the instances of the symbol ἰ for ἵ, except in hiatus (p. 21), and of the symbol ε for ἵ can be explained as due to other causes than phonetic resemblance. Such forms as *benificium* and *benifacta* are traces of an original distinction between *benificium* with regular weakening in the second syllable and *bene facta*, a phrase without weakening. Standard Latin generalized the vowel e, but the uneducated tended rather to generalize the vowel i. To the regular process of weakening is to be ascribed such a form as *pellige*, CIL i. 1007. Furthermore the character ll, often used for ἐ, was frequently confused with I by the stonecutters.

Few of the inscriptions with e for ἵ and i for ἵ are earlier than the third century a.d., but that ἵ and ἵ were relatively near each other in earlier times as well is indicated by Greek transcriptions of Latin words and the orthography of the other Italic languages. There is abundant evidence that in the time of the Roman republic and early empire Latin ἵ was frequently, perhaps at first regularly, represented by Greek ἐ. Among the early instances of this orthography are Καυκλι, CIG 2322 b 30 (probably before 200 b.c.); Ὀφελλε, 2322 b 86 (probably before 200 b.c.); Δέσπος, SGD1 2581. 122 (189–88 b.c.); κομέτιον, Dittenberger, Sylloge², 300, 2 (170 b.c.), IG ix. ii. 89 a 10 (150–147 b.c.), BCH, IX, 402, 3 (120–95 b.c.); Καπετόλιον, Dittenberger, Sylloge², 300, 33 (170 b.c.), IG xiv. 986 (first century b.c.); Καμελλία, Gaertringen, Priene, 41, 3 (136 b.c.); Νεμετόριος, BCH, Π, 130, 37 (120–95 b.c.); Κομπιταλιασταῖ, BCH, VII, 13, 18 (97–96 b.c.); Δομέτιος, IG ix. i. 483 (94 b.c.)

¹ Some scholars assume that ἵ had become a close e by the third century; but the evidence scarcely warrants such a conclusion.
iii. 581 (probably about 16 B.C.); Τεβέρως, ii. 483, iii. 439, 440, 441 (these three before 4 A.D.); λεγέωνς, CIG 5101 (33 A.D.); Δαμειανός, IGRRP i. 862, etc. (first century A.D.); Φλαμενία, IG iii. 1296 (early empire). Conversely Greek ε is represented by Latin i in the loan-words piper (πέπερι), citrus (κέδρος), and incilega (ἐγγυθήκη), and in a number of epigraphical forms, such as Philumina, CIL iii. 14192. 16 (a bilingual inscription with Φλουμένη in the Greek version), v. 2265, ix. 1431, etc., Philuminus, xiv. 3817, Diduminus, xiv. 3337, Susomine (Σωσομένη), xii. 1509, chizecae (for Graeco-Latin chezicē), iv. 1364, Archilaus, x. 3699, Artimisia, iii. 2343a, x. 5757, Artimidora, xiv. 498. From these facts we infer that Greek ε and Latin i were similar sounds; that is, Greek ε was a close e, and Latin i was an open i.

In the minor Italic languages as well as in Latin ε and i tended to approach each other in quality. In Umbrian this is shown, as in Latin, by frequent use of the character e for i and of the character i for ε. In the Oscan alphabet there is a special symbol ꞌ, transcribed ꞌ, to denote an open i which resulted from an earlier ε or i. Hence we find regularly such correspondences with Latin as these:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Latin</th>
<th>est</th>
<th>lēgatis</th>
<th>quis</th>
<th>Imus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oscan</td>
<td>est</td>
<td>ligatōs</td>
<td>pis</td>
<td>ἐμδ-εν</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is not to be assumed that the several Italic languages had the same vowel-system; in fact it is clear that in

1 Other examples in Dittenberger, Hermes, VI, 130 ff., and Eckinger, op. cit., pp. 29 ff.

2 The words Clirrus, Panthia, Thigene, Tioedorus, Tisodius, Thiodotos, Thiophanes, Thiiophiles, and Thrasia may belong here instead of in the list on p. 21.
the second century B.C. Oscan had gone farther than either Umbrian or Latin in assimilating ē and ĭ. But it would nevertheless be probable, even without the evidence just adduced from Greek transcriptions, that so marked a tendency of Oscan and Umbrian was shared by republican Latin.

That the quality of ē differed according to its quantity is stated by several of the Roman grammarians:

Marius Victorinus vi. 33. 3 f. K.: O, ut ē, geminum vocis sonum pro condicione temporis promit, unde inter nostras vocales η et ω graecorum ut supervacuae praetermissae sunt.¹

Pompeius v. 102. 4 ff. K.: E aliter longa, aliter brevis sonat. . . . Ergo quomodo exprimendae sunt istae litterae? Dicit ita Terentianus, "Quotienscumque ē longam volumus proferri, vicina sit ad ĭ litteram."² Ipse sonus sic debet sonare, quomodo sonat ĭ littera. Quando dicis evitat, vicina debet esse—sic pressa, sic angusta ut vicina sit ad ĭ litteram. Quando vis dicere brevem ē, simpliciter sonat.³

Servius Ad Donatum iv. 421. 16 ff. K.: Vocales sunt quinque, a e i o u. Ex his duae, ē et o, aliter sonant productae, aliter cor- ruptae. . . . E quando productur vicinum est ad sonum ĭ

¹ "O, like ē, produces two vowel sounds according to the quantity; wherefore η and ω of the Greeks have been omitted from the list of our vowels as superfluous."

² There is no such statement in the extant writings of Terentianus; but the passage just cited from Marius Victorinus, who usually paraphrases Terentianus, may be based upon the remark which Pompeius quotes.

³ "E sounds in one way when long, in another when short. . . . Therefore how are those letters to be pronounced? Terentianus says, 'Whenever we want to produce long ē, let it be near the letter ĭ.' The sound itself should sound as the letter ĭ sounds. When you say evitat, it should be a neighboring sound—so compressed, so narrow as to be near to the letter ĭ. When you want to pronounce short ē, it sounds simply."
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litterae, ut meta; quando autem corrupit, vicinum est ad sonum diphthongi, ut equus.¹

Servius' specification of only e and o as vowels whose quality differed according to quantity is probably a reflection of the fact that e corresponded to Greek ε and η, and o to Greek ο and ω. Nevertheless the statements which we have cited are so definite and so different from any extant passages in Greek that they have evidential value. Furthermore one fifth-century grammarian testifies to the difference between i and İ.

Consentius v. 394. 19 ff. K.: Medium quendam sonum inter e et i habet (i littera), ubi in medio sermone est, ut hominem. Mihi tamen videtur quando producta est plenior vel acutior esse, quando autem brevis est, medium sonum exhibere debet.²

The first sentence clearly describes an open i, while the second distinguishes long i from this.

There is evidence that ē was closer before a vowel than in other positions. Although there are in inscriptions relatively few instances of the character i for ē final or before a consonant, i for ē in hiatus is rather common.

aria, CIL vi. 541, etc. calciamenta, ii. 5181. 32, 35, 36
argentiam, xiv. 35 casium, iv. 5380; ii. 18
balnia, xiv. 914 Cerialis, xii. 4371
baliniō, xiv. 2112; ii. 31 Clārcus, xiv. 1880

¹ "There are five vowels, a e i o u. Two of these, e and o, sound in one way when long, in another when short. . . . When e is long it is near to the sound of the letter i, as meta; but when it is short, it is near to the sound of the diphthong (i.e. ae), as equus."

² "The letter i has a sound intermediate between e and i, when it is in the interior of a word, as hominem. To me, nevertheless, it seems fuller or sharper when long, but when it is short it should show the intermediate sound."
Panthia, xii. 421, etc.
pariat, i. 197, 10
periat, iv. 1173, etc.
piliatatum, xii. 4247
Putiolanus, iv. 2152, etc.
Thiagene, xiv. 2781
Tiodorus, v. 1683
Tudosius, x. 6936
Thiodotos, ii. 4970, 514
Thiophanes, xiv. 420
Thiophiles, v. 4510
Thrasias, x. 1786, etc.
baliat, iv. 4874
viniarum, v. 5543

The grammarians censure some of these and several similar forms (Appendix Probi iv. 198. 2 ff. K., Caper vii. 106. 11 K.), and there are numerous such misspellings in manuscripts.1 The same tendency appears in a few Greek transliterations.

ἀρω, CIL viii. 12508. 15, 39, etc.
καλίκιος = calceus, Ed. Diocl. ix. 50
Kerūλις, IG xiv. 760. 5, 1027
λεστιάριος, xiv. 2323
Ὀρδιόνος, CIG 3831 a 7
δρινα, IG vii. 24. 11
πελινος, Ed. Diocl. viii. 16
Πουσιλανός, IG xiv. 1102. 8

The Romance languages show that unaccented ę in hiatus ultimately became a semivowel (consonantal i) in the same way as original i in hiatus (p. 45). It must therefore have become first a close ē, then ı̯, and finally consonantal i. A number of Romance words show that

1Other examples in Schuchhardt, I, 424 ff.
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even under the accent ē in hiatus finally became as
close not only as ī but even as i; namely Italian criā
from creat, Italian dio, Spanish diōs from deus, Italian
and Spanish mio from meus. With these forms should
be compared Ποτολων, IG xiv. 737, 739, 830, 1102. 22,
1114; λεων = leo, Audollent, Defix. Tab. 271. 34; dia =
dea, CIL ix. 4178; Βοβαδῖς = Bona Deae, IG xiv. 1449;
mia, CIL iv. 3494; and iam = eam, which is censured by
Caper vii. 106. 11 K. That the close quality of ē in
hiatus belonged to pre-classical Latin is made probable
by the similar phenomena of Umbrian and Oscan (see
Buck, Grammar of Oscan and Umbrian, p. 32). In the
latter language the symbol | (i) is regularly employed
for original ē before a vowel as well as for original ē
and ī.

It is probable that ī also was closer when followed by
a vowel than when followed by a consonant; for the
Romance forms of Latin dies show the normal develop-
ment of Latin ī, Italian di, Old French di, Spanish dia,
Rumanian zi. The use of the tall form of ī, usually a
mark of long quantity, probably indicates the close
quality of the vowel not only in D[ES, CIL vi. 7527, D[E,
10239. 8, and in the frequent P[VS,² but also in COL-
LEG[O vi. 2040, CLAVD[O vii. 12, etc.

The Roman grammarians have much to say about a
short abnormal vowel between i and u.

¹ For the explanation of mieis, dii, diis, ii, and iis, see Sturtevant,
Contraction in the Case Forms of the Latin io- and ia-stems and of deus,
is, and idem.

² Pius originally had a long vowel, but since this was shortened
as early as Plautus’ time, its quality was undoubtedly the same as that
of ī in hiatus in other words. See other examples in Christiansen,
De Apicibus et i Longis, p. 30.
QUINTILIAN I. 4. 8: Medius est quidam \( u \) et \( i \) litterae sonus; non enim sic \textit{optimum} dicimus ut \textit{optumum}.\(^1\)

QUINTILIAN I. 7. 21: Etiam \textit{optimum}, \textit{maximus} ut medium \( i \) litteram, quae veteribus \( u \) fuerat, acciperent, Gai primum Caesaris inscriptione traditum factum.\(^2\)

We cannot translate the words \textit{exilis}, \textit{pinguis}, \textit{plenus}, etc., into modern phonetic terms, but otherwise the following passages offer little difficulty:

VELIUS LONGUS VII. 49. 16. K.: I vero littera interdum exilis est, interdum pinguis, ut in eo quod est \textit{prodit}, \textit{vincit}, \textit{condit} exilius volo sonare, in eo vero quod significatur \textit{prodire}, \textit{vincire}, \textit{condire} usque pinguescit ut iam in ambiguitatem cadat utrum per \( i \) quaedam debeant dici an per \( u \) ut est \textit{optumus}, \textit{maxumus}. In quibus adnotandum antiquum sermonem plenioris soni fuisse et, ut ait Cicero, rusticanum, atque illis fere placuisse per \( u \) talia scribere et enuntiare. Erravere autem grammatici qui putaverunt superlativa per \( u \) enuntiari. Ut enim concedamus illis in \textit{opimo}, in \textit{maximo}, in \textit{pulcherrimo}, in \textit{iustissimo}, quid facient in his nominibus, in quibus aequae manet eadem quaestio superlatione sublata, \textit{manubiae} an \textit{manibiae}, \textit{libido} an \textit{lubido}? Nos vero, postquam \textit{exilitas} sermonis delectare coepit, usque \( i \) littera castigavimus illam pinguitudinem, non tamen ut plene \( i \) litteram enuntiaremus. Et concedamus talia nomina per \( u \) scribere iis qui antiquorum voluntates sequuntur, ne tamen sic enuntient quomodo scribunt.\(^3\)

\(^1\) "There is a certain sound intermediate between \( u \) and \( i \); for we do not say \textit{optumum} in the same way as \textit{optimum}.”

\(^2\) "That \textit{optimum} and \textit{maximus} should take \( i \) as their middle letter, which for the ancients had been \( u \), is said to have been brought about by an inscription of Gaius Caesar” (i.e., Julius Caesar; cf. Velius Longus, cited on p. 25).

\(^3\) "But the letter \( i \) is sometimes thin and sometimes thick, as for example in \textit{prodit}, \textit{vincit}, \textit{condit} I want it to have the thinner sound, but in \textit{prodire}, \textit{vincire}, \textit{condire}, (and other forms of these verbs?) it grows so thick that finally it becomes doubtful whether certain words should be pronounced with \( i \) or with \( u \), as \textit{optumus}, \textit{maxumus}. In these words we must note that the ancient language was of fuller sound and, as Cicero says, rustic, and that men of those times usually preferred to
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It is odd that Velius Longus has chosen as his first three examples third persons singular which may come from verbs either of the third or of the fourth conjugation. Furthermore it is unusual to say in eo quod significatur for in eo quod est. Consequently Keil, Seelmann, and others assume an ellipsis after volo sonare, which they supply: si dico ab eo quod est prodere, vincere, condere. After condire they place a full stop. This would make Velius prescribe a different pronunciation of the third person singular according as the verb concerned is of the third or of the fourth conjugation. Such a difference is highly improbable; it certainly cannot be assumed on the sole basis of a doubtful emendation.

Velius Longus vii. 67. 3 ff. K.: Varie etiam scriptitatum est mancipium, aucupium, manubiae, siquidem C. Caesar per i scripsit, ut apparet ex titulis ipsius, at Augustus per u, ut testes sunt eius inscriptiones. . . . . Relinquitur igitur electio, utrumne per antiquum sonum, qui est pinguissimus et u litteram occupabat, velit quis enuntiare, an per hunc, qui iam videtur elegantior, exilius, id est per i litteram, has proferat voces. 1

write and pronounce such words with u. But those grammarians have been mistaken who have thought that superlatives are pronounced with u. For even though we yield to them in regard to optimus, maximus, pulcherrimus, iustissimus, what will they do with these nouns, in which the same doubt as before remains, though they are not superlatives, namely manubiae or manubiae, libido or lubido? As for us, ever since thinness of speech has begun to be agreeable, we have constantly corrected that thickness by the use of the letter i, not, however, so as fully to pronounce the letter i. And let us concede the writing of such words with u to those who follow the preferences of the ancients, provided, however, they do not pronounce as they write.”

1 “Mancipium, aucupium, and manubiae have been variously written, since Gaius Caesar wrote them with i, as appears from his inscriptions, but Augustus with u, as his inscriptions testify. . . . . Consequently the choice is left open whether one prefers to pronounce with
VELIUS LONGUS VII. 68. 3 ff. K.: Nonnulli etiam varie modo per u modo per i scripsерunt arubus et artibus, ut, si cum significacione arius essent, ut arcus et partus, u littera in dativo et ablative servaretur, si vero essent artes, ut arces et partes, tunc idem illi casus per i scriberentur. Mihi videtur nimis rusticana enuntiationi futura si per u extulerimus. Ita tamen existimo enuntiandum, ut nec nimis i littera exilis sit, nec, u litteram si scripseris, enuntiationis sono nimis plena.¹

VELIUS LONGUS VII. 75. 12 ff. K.: Aurifex melius per i sonat quam per u. At aucupare et aucupium mihi rursus melius videtur sonare per u quam per i; et idem tamen aucipis malo quam aucupis, quia scio sermonem et decori servire et aurium voluptati. Unde fit ut saepe scribamus, alius enuntiemsus, sicut supra locutus sum de viro et virtute, ubi i scribitur et paene u enuntiatur. Unde Ti. Claudius novam quandam litteram excoquitavit similem ei notae quam pro aspiratione Graeci ponunt, per quam scribe rentur eae voces, quae neque secundum exilitatem i litterae neque

the ancient sound which is very thick and used to require the letter u, or whether he will produce these words in thinner fashion with this sound which now seems more elegant, that is with the letter i.”

VELIUS LONGUS sometimes distinguishes carefully between spelling and pronunciation, but sometimes he confuses the two. In the next to the last sentence of the first passage he is clearly speaking of orthography, but he uses the phonetic terms exilias and pinguitudo. In the fourth passage he seems to speak of sound alone, but the reference to Claudius’ new letter shows that he is really discussing the confusion between two ways of writing a single sound. There is, then, little doubt that this second passage also really discusses a divergence in spelling rather than in pronunciation. Otherwise Müller, De Litteris i et u Latinis, p. 30.

¹ “Some have also varied in writing arubus and artibus sometimes with u and sometimes with i, so that, if the word had the meaning of arius, the letter u was retained in the dative and ablative, as in arcus and partus, but that, if the meaning were that of artes, those same cases were written with i, as in arces and partes. To me it seems that the pronunciation would be too rustic if we should speak the words with u. Nevertheless I think that one should pronounce in such a way that the letter i shall not be too thin, and that if you write u it shall not be too full in the sound of its pronunciation.”
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rursus secundum latum litterae sonum enuntiarentur, ut in eo quod est legere, scribere. . . . . Est autem ubi pinguitudo u litterae decentius servatur, ut in eo quod est volumus, nolurnus, possurnus. At in continaci melius puto i servari; venit enim a contemnendo, tametsi Nisus et contumacem per u putat posse dici a tumore.3

Marius Victorinus vi. 19. 22 ff. K.: Sunt qui inter u et i litteras supputant deesse nobis vocem . . . . sed pinguius quam i exilius quam u. Sed et pace eorum dixerim, non vident y litteram desiderari; sic enim gylam, myserum, Syllam, proxymum dicebant antiqui. Sed nunc consuetudo paucorum hominum ita loquentium evanuit, idoque voces istas per u vel per i scribeite.2

We know of the abnormal vowel of vir, virgo, video, etc., only from the Roman grammarians and a few late spellings such as unibyriae, CIL xiv. 418, Byrginio, xiv.

1 "Aurifex sounds better with i than with u. But aucupare and aucupium on the other hand seem to me to sound better with u than with i; and nevertheless I prefer acripis to acripis, because I know that speech is obedient to beauty and the pleasure of the ears. Wherefore it often happens that we write one thing and speak another, as I said above in regard to vir and virtus, in which i is written and a sound similar to u is pronounced. Consequently Tiberius Claudius invented a new letter like the mark which the Greeks write for the rough breathing, that with this letter those words should be written which are not pronounced according to the thin sound of the letter i nor according to the wide sound of the letter, as in the forms of legere and scribere. . . . . In some words, however, the thickness of the letter u is more agreeable, as in volumus, nolurnus, possurnus. But in continax I think it better to keep i; for it comes from contemnco, although Nisus thinks that one may say contumax with u from tumor."

It is remarkable that in this passage the i of legit seems to be called latus, although in the passage quoted on p. 24 the same sound is called exilis, whichever interpretation of that passage we adopt.

2 "Some writers reckon that we lack a vowel intermediate between u and i . . . . but thicker than i and thinner than u. But (with their permission may I say it!) they do not see that what is wanted is the letter y; for in that way the ancients spoke gyla, myser, Sylla, proxymus. But now the practice of the few who spoke thus has vanished; therefore write these words with u or with i."
1064, and in such words the Romance languages show only front vowels, as in Italian vergine from virgo. Apparently the change occurred only in a part of the linguistic community and it was not permanent even there. There is no evidence for the abnormal vowel in these words in republican times, and so we need not connect them with the words which tended to be written with u in early texts.

The variation between u and i is well attested in lumpa or limpa, lubet or libet, clupeus or clipeus, liber "inner bark" from *luber, whose original ü followed l and preceded a labial consonant; in inclutus or inclitus, lacruma or lacrima, obstupesco or obstipesco, whose original unaccented û stood before a single consonant; and in numerous words such as recupero or recipero, maxumus or maximus, Crassupes or Crassipes, whose original unaccented ù, ē, or ò stood before a labial consonant. In republican times the tendency was to write such words with u, whereas i was preferred in imperial times, and the Romance languages usually show front vowels, as in Italian orifice from aurufex, aurifex. In many words, however, i was firmly established at the beginning of our records (sinciput, minimus, anima, legitimus). In other words, on the contrary, u remained the normal spelling in imperial times (occupo, contubernalis, postumus, volumus, possumus). In a few cases the Romance languages show the regular development of ù, as in Italian ricovero from recupero. The vowel of the preceding syllable had something to do with fixing the u or the i, as one learns by contrasting volumus with legitimus, postumus with minimus, occupo with recipio, contubernalis with sinciput, etc.
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It is impossible to say precisely what the pronunciation was. We may assume an abnormal vowel which gradually shifted from a sound near to the u-sound to one near the i-sound, and assume further that in some words this sound was early assimilated into ordinary u by a preceding o (volumus), or into ordinary i by a preceding a, e, or i (legimus). But we may equally well assume two abnormal vowels, one relatively near to u and the other relatively near to i, and suppose that in many words the first changed into the second.

There were, then, two varieties of e-sound in Latin. The close ë was similar in quality to French e or ê in nez élevè, or German e in Beet, sehne, or the vowel of Scotch and American English bake, etc. The open ë was similar to French è or to English e in men. Before vowels ë was closer than in other positions; it may have had the same quality as ê. There were also two varieties of the normal i-sound in Latin. The close i was similar to the vowel of English queen or to French i, and the open i to the i of English pin. Before vowels, however, i seems to have approached the sound of ë. The abnormal vowel of optimus, libet, etc., may have been similar to French u or German û.

O and U

An almost unanimous tradition leads us to assign to the Latin characters o and u the value of back vowels, and to place u at the extreme of the vowel triangle opposite i. This tradition supplements and confirms the one which gives e and i the value of front vowels.

In most languages a certain harmony exists between the sounds lying along the two legs of the vowel triangle (pp. 9 f.). We may therefore expect to find that in Latin ù and ò were respectively closer than the corresponding short sounds, since i and e have been shown to be closer than ï and ë respectively.

The evidence is of the same general character as in the case of the front vowels, but less abundant. The following table illustrates the development of o and u in the Romance languages.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>ù</th>
<th>ò</th>
<th>ã</th>
<th>ã</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Latin</td>
<td>rota</td>
<td>dolorosus</td>
<td>vox</td>
<td>gula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>ruota</td>
<td>doloroso</td>
<td>voce</td>
<td>gola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td>roue</td>
<td>douloureux</td>
<td>voix</td>
<td>gueule</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>rueda</td>
<td>doloroso</td>
<td>voz</td>
<td>gola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portuguese</td>
<td>roda</td>
<td>...........</td>
<td>voz</td>
<td>gola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sardinian</td>
<td>roda</td>
<td>...........</td>
<td>boge</td>
<td>bula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumanian</td>
<td>roata</td>
<td>...........</td>
<td>boace</td>
<td>gura</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

 Everywhere, except in Sardinian and Rumanian, ù and ù have undergone parallel development, although both sounds appear in various forms according to the nature of the surrounding sounds, as in French gueule and noix, both of which contain Latin ù. Consequently ù must have been relatively near the u-sound and ù relatively near the o-sound; in other words, ù was closer than ò, and ù was more open than ù. Furthermore, ù, like ï, remains a close vowel everywhere, even though in French it has become an abnormal vowel.

As in the case of the front vowels, the misspellings of inscriptions confirm the evidence of the Romance languages. Here are a few of the many instances of o for ù:
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actoarius, CIL v. 1595
Calagorrit(anus) ii. 4245
canont, iv. 4112
colobar(ia), ii. 4592
columnas, ix. 4875
com, iv. 3935
comulatis, x. 5349
co(n)iogi, ii. 2997; iii. 14309
Exoperius, xii. 492
Februarioius, xii. 936
fondabet = fundavit, xii. 936
moritor, iii. 14190

Patreinus, ix. 1278
resorge, xii. 2120
ridicola, iv. 5360
sob, xii. 933
so = sum, x. 2070
trebibos, ix. 4204
obiq, iv. 2288
Verecondus, viii. 6070
orna, xii. 972
oxor iii. 9585
oxor, iii. 9605

The use of u for δ is most common in Southern Italy and Gaul, where the native languages, Oscan and Gallic, lacked δ. It is nevertheless significant that in both regions Latin δ was confused with u rather than with a, as would have been the case if Latin δ had been an open sound, that is, nearer to a than to u. There are besides a few instances of u for δ from other parts of the Roman world. In the following list, forms cited from Volumes iv, ix, and x of CIL are likely to reflect Oscan influence, and those from Volumes v and xii Gallic influence.

cernu, CIL iv. 6698
Custantina, ix. 4660
dolarem, ix. 648
Flurinus, xii. 2086
flus, iv. 5735
lectur, xii. 2701
maires, ix. 648
Mausoleum, viii. 9189
mensurum, ix. 648
nepus, ix. 648; x. 4523; xii. 5336
pronepus, ix. 648
namin[clator], xiv. 4010
Octubris, ii. 2959; 13; iii. 14893
oraturi, xiv. 3898
Pannunia, xii. 15
parenturum, ix. 648
punere, iii. 9585
praetorianam, xii. 4355
rectur, xii. 338, 1499
Victurina, ix. 1373
uxure, v. 5416

‡ Other examples in Schuchardt, II, 149 ff.

§ In Gallic Indo-European δ had become δ.
We have, besides, accusatives plural of the second declension: annus (common in Gaul and Southern Italy), universus, xiv. 2934, emeritus, xii. 2116, natus, 2179; ablatives singular of the second declension: quartu, xii. 1504, quintu, 2079, septimu, 488, titulu, 1725, huc, 1724, etc., dictu, factu, xiv. 2846, meritu, 2080, oraturiu, 3898, speculu, 2772.

Just as Latin ĭ was often represented by Greek ε, so Latin ü was often represented by Greek ο, as in Μόμμως, Πόλιος, Δέικτολος (later Μόμμως, Πόπλιος, Δούκονλος); but since Greek had no pure short u, we can infer only that Greek ο was nearer to Latin ü than was any other Greek short vowel. Of more significance is the representation of Greek ο by Latin u in such words as amurca (ἀμφργη), cummi gummi (κόμμι), cuniila (κονίλη), purpura (πορφύρα), rupria (ρομφαία), and the following:

ampura, CIL iv. 6710, 6711
Cleunica, ii. 3451, 3505
empurrium, ix. 10
Laudice, ii. 147
Menapius, ix. 6082. 53
Theudosius, ix. 1365, 1946;
Tiudosio, x. 6936
xii. 5750

Since Greek ο, as we shall see (p. 138), was a close o and Latin ü was an open u, they were similar in quality as well as in quantity. Confusion between them was to be expected.

Confirmatory evidence is afforded by Umbrian and Oscan. In Umbrian documents written in the Latin alphabet3 ο is kept distinct from u, while original δ

---

1 Other examples in Schuchardt, II, 91 ff.
2 Other examples in Schuchardt, II, 144 ff.; Claussen, Rom. Forsch., XV, 858.
3 The native alphabet had but a single character for o and u. On this whole matter see Buck, Grammar of Oscan and Umbrian, pp. 36 ff.
is written sometimes o and sometimes u. In Osca \text{o} is in general retained, but original \text{o} is regularly written \text{u}.

Another indication of the close sound of \text{u} is furnished by Plautus \textit{Men.} 653 f. Menæchmus' wife is accusing him of having given her \textit{palla} to his pretty neighbor Erotium, and she repeatedly uses the pronoun of the second person.

\textit{Menæchmus:} Ergo dedi? \textit{Matrona:} Tu, tū istic, inquam.  
\textit{Peniculus:} Vīn adfērri noctuam,  
quae "tū tū" usque dīcat tībi?

The grammarians speak of a difference in quality between \text{o} and \text{u}, but it is not easy to interpret all that they say. The earliest description is that of Terentianus Maurus (vi. 329. 121 ff. K.):

\begin{verbatim}
121 O Graiugenum longior altera est figura,  
alter sonus est et nota temporum minori;  
compendi nostri meliora crediderunt,  
vocalibus ut non nisi quinque fungeremur;  
125 productio longis daret ut tempora bina,  
correptio plus tempore non valeret uno.  
Hinc \text{γρα} minus scribimus, hinc et \text{ω} supremum;  
una quoniam fas habitum est notare forma,  
pro temporibus quae geminum ministret usum.  
130 Igitur sonitum reddere cum voles minori,  
retrorsus adactam modice teneto linguam,  
rectu neque magno sat erit patere labra.  
At longior alto tragicum sub oris antro  
molita rotundis acuit sonum labellis.¹
\end{verbatim}

¹ "Long Greek \text{o} has one letter, and there is another sound and another letter for the shorter vowel; our fellow-countrymen thought economy better, so that we employ only five vowels; so long quantity has two \text{moras} and short quantity has the value of only one. Hence we do not write \text{η} and \text{ω}; for it has been held proper to write with
In view of the context one might suspect that in the last five lines Terentianus is repeating a Greek grammarian’s description of ο and ω; but Greek ω was an open ο, and the phrase *rotundis labris* applies better to a close ο. Marius Victorinus paraphrases the last sentence (vi. 33. 6 ff. K.):

Longum autem productis labris, rictu tereti, lingua antro oris pendula, sonum tragicum dabit.¹

With these passages we must compare the descriptions of the *u*-sound.

**Terentianus Maurus vi. 329. 142 ff. K.:**

_Hanc edere vocem quotiens paramus ore,

nitamur ut *u* dicere, sic citetur ortus:_

_productius autem coeuntibus labellis

_natura soni pressior altius meabit._²

**Marius Victorinus vi. 33. 8 f. K.:**

_U litteram quotiens enuntiamus, productis et coeuntibus labris efferemus._³

Obviously ο was similar to the *u*-sound, at least as regards the position of the lips.

Although ο and *u* were thus separated from each other by a considerable interval, ο became *u* under certain

---

¹ “Long ο, however, with lips drawn forward, the opening rounded, the tongue hanging loose in the cavern of the mouth, will give a tragic sound.”

² “Whenever we prepare with the mouth to pronounce this vowel, so as to try to say *u*, let its production start thus: if the lips are drawn forward and come together, the character of the sound will become closer and go deeper.”

³ “Whenever we pronounce *u*, we shall produce it with the lips drawn forward and coming together.”
conditions in early Latin, as in *uncus (βυκός), multa from *molta, sedulo from *sē dolōd, and the inflectional endings us, um, unt (pp. 206 f.). These changes were completed by the end of the third century B.C., except in words with u or v before the ō; in which case o was the usual spelling until about the beginning of the Christian Era. It is certain, however, that the change of ō to ē even after u and v was complete before the latter date. The following passage in Augustine’s De Dialectica xxxii. 2 = Principia Dialecticae 6 has sometimes been ascribed to Varro (GS, p. 240):

Nemo abnuit syllabas in quibus v littera locum obtinet consonantis, ut sunt in his verbis primae, vafer, velum, vinum, vomis, vulnus, crassum et quasi validum sonum edere.\(^1\)

Since we have here consonantal u before each of the five vowels, it follows that vulnus was pronounced with u and might be so written at the time the passage was composed. Unfortunately, however, there is no good reason for supposing that Varro was really its author (see GS, p. 301). The epigraphical evidence, though scanty, is conclusive. CIL i. 206. 32, of 45 B.C., contains suum. CIL i. 34, of about 150 B.C., has quom for the preposition cum, and this indicates that the conjunction quom had already come to be pronounced cum.\(^2\)

\(^1\) “No one denies that those syllables produce a thick, I might say a powerful, sound in which the letter v takes the place of a consonant, as the initials in these words, vafer, velum, vinum, vomis, vulnus.”

\(^2\) It is less probable that the confusion was between cum and *com, which must have resulted from quom at the time when parvum became parum (pp. 39 f.). Our manuscripts of Plautus and Terence show quom so frequently that we must assume that the u was restored in this word, as v was in parvum, etc. It is not likely that two pronunciations of so common a word persisted.
That the change had not occurred in the time of Ennius, Plautus, and Caecilius is indicated by the assonance in the following passages:

Ennius *Ann.* 464 V.:

Aversabuntur semper vos vostraque volta.

Plautus *Amph.* 1:

Ut vós in vóstris vóltis mércimóniiis.

Plautus *Amph.* 114:

Dum cum ílla quácum vólt volúptatém capit.

Caecilius *Aethrio* 5 R.:

Actútum vóltis, émpta est; nóltis, nón empta est.

Long o, then, like ë, was a close sound, similar in quality to the vowel of French *peau* or German *Sohn*. Latin ô was an open sound similar to the o in English *not* according to the pronunciation which is approved in England and in Boston. Latin ã was similar to the vowel of English *moon*, and ã to that of English *book*. In Plautus and Terence the writing of o after u and v is phonetic; but in the later republic u was pronounced precisely as in imperial times, when it finally came to be written after u and v.

The Romans borrowed their alphabet from the Italian Greeks, some of whom certainly employed v in its original value as a normal u. Tarentum and Heraclea were Laconian colonies. Cumae, which was very probably the immediate source of the Roman alphabet, was a Chalcidian colony (p. 132). It is probable, therefore,

that the Romans borrowed the letter V from Greeks in whose speech it represented a normal back vowel. Such early loan-words as tus = ῆβος, gubennare = κυβερνᾶς, and purpura = πορφύρα retained the vowel which the Romans heard their Greek neighbors pronounce.

Even the Attic and Hellenistic ν, which was similar to French u (pp. 132 ff.), was usually replaced by u in loan-words which got into vulgar Latin in later times. Consequently the Romance languages show the same development as from original Latin u; for example, Italian lonz from λύγξ, grotta from κρήτη. Italian mirto, lira (μύρος, λύρα), and the like are learned words.

Educated Romans of the late republic and the empire, on the other hand, pronounced Greek words in Latin as they would when speaking Greek, and to represent the sound of Hellenistic ν they borrowed the Greek letter in the form which was current among the cosmopolitan Greeks of their day ( Ionic).\(^1\)

The Romans always regarded υ as a Greek letter, appropriate only in loan-words. The matter is discussed by several ancient authors:

Cicero Orator 160: Burrum semper Ennius, numquam Pyrrhum; "Vi patefecerunt Bruges," non Phryges, ipsius antiqui declarant libri. Nec enim Graecam litteram adhibebant, nunc autem etiam duas, et cum Phrygum et Phrygibus dicendum esset, absurdum erat aut etiam in barbaris casibus Graecam litteram adhibere aut recto casu solum Graece loqui; tamen et Phryges et Pyrrhum aurium causa dicimus.\(^2\)

---

\(^1\) Many early loan-words, such as those mentioned above, had become so firmly established that they retained their u even in standard Latin.

\(^2\) "Ennius always wrote Burrus, never Pyrrhus; 'By force the Bruges gained passage,' not the Phryges, declare ancient editions of the poet. For they did not use the Greek letter, but now we use even two Greek letters. And when one had to say Phrygum and Phrygibus, it was
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Caper vii. 105. 17 f. K.: Y litteram nulla vox nostra adsciscit. Ideo insultabils gylam dicentibus.²

The value of y in standard Latin is indicated both by its value in Greek and by the statement of Marius Victorinus, vi. 19. 22 ff. K. (quoted on p. 27), that y was equivalent to the sound intermediate between u and i. Latin y was similar to French u and German ü.

Consonantal V³

The Romans have left us much testimony to the frequent consonantal value of i and u. The earliest passage of the sort is Quintilian i. 4. 10:

Atque etiam in ipsis vocalibus grammatici est videre, an aliquas pro consonantibus usus acceperit, quia iam sicut etiam scribitur et vos ut tuos.⁴

¹“Y they considered superfluous for the Latin language, since u was employed for it. But since certain Greek words have been admitted into our speech, in which the sound of this letter is evident, as hyperbaton, hymnus, hyacinthus, and the like, we necessarily employ this letter in them.”

²“No Latin word admits the letter y. Therefore you will scoff at those who say gyla.”

³Grundy, TPks, 1907, pp. 1 ff.; Parodi, Romania, XXVII, 177 ff.; Jones, CR, VII, 3 f.; Muller, De litteris i et u Latinis, pp. 42 ff.

⁴“And even in regard to the vowels themselves the grammarian must consider whether usage has taken some of them for consonants, because iam is written as etiam, and vos as tuos.” The examples are corrupt in the manuscripts, but the general sense of the passage is not in doubt.
Latin poetry from Plautus down abundantly confirms this statement; *volo*, for example, frequently forms an iambic close, where there is no room for an additional syllable.

The Greek ἡ was adopted by the Etruscans, and from them by the Umbrians and Oscans (in the form ἴ), as a symbol for the sound ἰ. Probably it was at first used by the Romans also in this value as well as in combination with Ἠ (Praenestine *FEHE FAKED = fesaced*) to indicate the sound ʃ; but after the digraph FH had been simplified by the loss of its second member, F ceased to be used in any other value, and the character V was henceforth employed both as a vowel and as a consonant. It is obvious that at first u consonant must have been similar to u vowel; that is, it must have been more like English w than like English v.

That the sound remained semivocalic for some centuries is shown by a number of early Latin phonetic changes. Consonantal u became a vowel after the loss of a following short vowel in *fautor:* faveo, *lautus:* lavo, *naufragus:* navis, and in many other words. Consonantal u was regularly lost by dissimilation before ʰ in syllables unaccented according to the prehistoric initial accent (see pp. 207 ff.), as in *parum* from parvom, *deorsum* from devorsom, *secundos* from *sequondos*. In the numerous words in which consonantal u was later restored by analogy, it operated in the same way as vocalic u to prevent the change of the following o to u, as in *quom, servos, parvulus.*

* I use the terms “semivowel” and “semivocalic” of such sounds as [w] and [j] (English war, yet), and the term “spirant” of such sounds as [v] and [z].
Unaccented *ru* and *lu*, if followed by a vowel, changed vocalic to consonantal *u*; for example, *volvo* from *veluo* (Greek *[f]eλuo*), *sulvo* from *se-luo* (Greek λιω). The change was complete after short vowels at the beginning of the literature (*volvo*, Ennius *Ann.* 174 V., *sulvo*, Lucilius 48 M.); but after long vowels the comic poets have *lāria* (Plautus *Amph.* 777), *milios* (Plautus *Aul.* 316, Terence *Phor.* 330), and *pēlim* (Laberius 94 R.). When *u* in these words finally became consonantal, at some time later than Terence, it must at first have been semi-vocalic.

Upon the change of *o* to *ų* after *u* consonant, probably shortly before 150 B.C. (p. 35), consonantal *u* was lost before unaccented *ų*; as a result of the two changes *quam* became *cum*, *quouis* became *cuius*, *equos* became *ecus*, *bovam* became *boum*, *vivos* became *vius*, etc. Evidently consonantal and vocalic *u* were still so similar that the latter could induce the dissimilative loss of the former.

That consonantal *u* was still a semivowel in the first century B.C. is shown by Cicero’s story of the omen which warned Marcus Crassus not to set out on his fatal expedition against the Parthians (p. 9).

*Div. ii. 84*: Cum M. Crassus exercitum Brundisii imponeret, quidam in portu caricas Cauno adventas vendens *Caunias* clamitabat. *Dicamus, si placet, monitum ab eo Crassum, caveret ne* iret, *non fuisse periturum si omni paruisset.*

Horace’s use of *silvae* as a trisyllable (*Carm.* i. 23. 4, *Epod.* i3. 2) may have been an imitation of early Latin.

*“When Marcus Crassus was embarking his army at Brundisium, some one at the harbor who was selling figs imported from Caunus was crying, ‘Caunias.’ We may say, if we please, that Crassus was warned by him, ‘Cave ne eas,’ and that he would not have perished if he had obeyed the omen.”*
milibos, etc.; but it would scarcely have been possible if v had been a spirant.

A semivocalic pronunciation is indicated but perhaps not quite proved for the first century A.D. by Phaedrus 126 H. = App. 21 M.

Quidam per agros devium carpens iter
"Ave" exaudivit et moratus paululum,
adesse ut vidit neminem, cepit gradum.
Iterum salutat idem ex occulto sonus.
Voce hospitali confirmatus restitit,
ut quisquis esset par officium recuperet.
Cum circumspectans aequor haesisset diu
et perdidisset tempus aliquot milium,
ostendit sese corvus et supervolans
"Ave" usque ingessit. Tum se lusum intellegens,
"At tibi pro hoc male sit, ales," inquit, "pessime,
qui festinantis sic detinuisti pedes."

Quintilian refers to the distinction between vocalic and consonantal u as a fine point requiring a "trained ear."

i. 4. 6–8: Ne quis igitur tamquam parva fastidiat grammatices elementa, non quia magnae sit operae consonantes a vocalibus discernere ipsaque eas in semivocalium numerum mutarumque partiri, sed quia interiorea velut sacri huius adeuntibus apparebit multa rerum subtilitas, quae non modo acuere ingenia puerilia sed exercere altissimam quoque eruditionem ac scientiam possit. An cuiuslibet auris est exigere litterarum sonos? Non hercule magis

"A man who was following a lonesome path across the fields heard the cry ave, paused a moment, but, since he saw no one, started on. Again the same sound from a hidden source greeted him. At the friendly call he stopped, determined that whoever it was should receive like courtesy. When he had waited long in looking over the plain and had lost time enough for several miles, there appeared a raven and flying above him it poured out ave after ave. Then, recognizing that he had been fooled, the traveler said, 'A plague take you, miserable bird, for delaying me when in haste!'"
quam nervorum. At grammatici saltem omnes in hanc descendent rerum tenuitatem, desintne aliquae nobis necessariae litterarum, non cum Graeca scribimus (tum enim ab iisdem duas mutuamur) sed propriae in Latinis, ut in his servus et vulgus Aeolicum digammon desideratur.¹

Some of the earliest Latin loan-words in the Germanic languages were probably borrowed in the first or second century A.D. Latin vinum was no doubt borrowed by the Germans along with the earliest importations of the commodity, and we learn from Caesar B.G. i. 1 that wine was a commodity which followed the Roman arms very closely. Hence Gothic wein and Anglo-Saxon win are evidence for Latin of an early date. Similarly vallum (Anglo-Saxon weall) was probably adopted at the time when the Germans learned their first lesson in fortifying camps. There is no doubt that Germanic w was a semivowel during the first two centuries, as it had been from the beginning and as it is still in English; and it is almost certain that the Indo-European aspirates had become spirants by the first century A.D., for that change is known to have preceded the loss of the Indo-European system of accent. Since, then, the early Germans had

¹ “Let no man, therefore, look down on the elements of grammar as small matters; not because it requires great labor to distinguish consonants from vowels, and to divide them into the proper number of semivowels and mutes, but because, to those entering the recesses, as it were, of this temple, there will appear much subtlety on points, which may not only sharpen the wits of boys, but may exercise even the deepest erudition and knowledge. Is it in the power of every ear to distinguish accurately the sounds of letters? No more, assuredly, than to distinguish the sounds of musical strings. But all at least who are grammarians will descend to the discussion of such fine points as these; whether any necessary letters be wanting to us, not indeed when we write Greek, for then we borrow two letters from the Greeks, but letters that are proper to Latin words, as for example, in servus and vulgus the Aeolic digamma is needed.”
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a bilabial spirant, it is significant that they preferred the semivowel.\textsuperscript{1} Gothic *Silvanus* is certainly a later loan-word.

The confusion of *b* and *v* in inscriptions begins in the first century A.D.;\textsuperscript{2} for example, *baliat*, *CIL* iv. 4874, *beni*, 5125, *Berus*, 4380, *Bebius*, 3145 *b*, *lebare*, iii. 7251 (49 or 50 A.D.), *iuvante* = *iubente*, xi. 137 (1 A.D.?), *vene* = *bene*, vi. 7582 (187 A.D.). By the third century the confusion had become so common that one is inclined to think that *v* was then a spirant in standard Latin. That such was the case in the fifth century is proved by the fact that Germanic words in French and Italian, which date from the German invasions in that century, have *gu* for Germanic *w*, as in Italian *guarire* from Gothic *warjan*, the related *guerra*, and French *guerre*, and in Italian *guisa*, French *guise*, from cognates of Anglo-Saxon *wisse*.

The spirant pronunciation of *v* must lie at the basis of Priscian’s etymology of *caelebs*.

ii. 18. 9 f. K.: Apud nos quoque est invenire quod pro *v* consonante *b* ponitur, ut *caelebs*, “caelestium vitam ducens,” per *b* scribitur, quod *v* consonans ante consonantem poni non potest.\textsuperscript{3}

\textsuperscript{1} Since the Greeks of the Ciceronian and Augustan ages had neither semivowel nor spirant it was impossible for them to represent Latin *v* even approximately. Their various attempts to do the impossible can scarcely teach us anything about the Roman pronunciation of this letter.

\textsuperscript{2} *Triumphavit* for *triumphabit* in the *Lex Iulia Municipalis*, *CIL* i. 106. 63, is one of the numerous graver's errors of this document, and probably has no phonetic significance.

\textsuperscript{3} “In Latin also it is possible to find instances of *b* for *v* consonant; for example, *caelebs* from *caelestium vita* is spelled with *b*, because *v* consonant cannot stand before a consonant.” Since the nominative, *caelebs*, was pronounced with -\textipa{ps}, Priscian must have had the oblique cases in mind.
The Romance languages show spirants, as in Italian \textit{vino}, Spanish \textit{vino}, French \textit{vin}.

Consonantal \textit{u} after \textit{q} must have differed in some respect from consonantal \textit{u} in other surroundings, since it does not make position in verse, and since in some of the Romance languages it has remained a semivowel until our own day, as in Italian \textit{quale}, Spanish \textit{cual}, Portuguese \textit{qual}. Both peculiarities indicate that the syllable division occurred before rather than in the middle of the group \textit{qu}. Possibly the rounding of the lips was synchronous with the articulation of \textit{q} (p. 103). That the sound was nearly the same as in other positions appears from the fact that it shared in most of the phonetic processes which we have discussed above.

\textbf{Consonantal \textit{I}²}

Since the Greek alphabet had no symbol for consonantal \textit{i}, the Romans were compelled to employ the character \textit{I} both as vowel and as consonant. It follows that at first the two sounds were similar. Consonantal \textit{i} must still have been a semivowel at the time (before Plautus) when \textit{et-iam}, \textit{nunc-iam}, and \textit{quom-iam} became \textit{etiam}, \textit{nunciam}, and \textit{quotiam}, and when \textit{adiicio}, etc., changed to \textit{adicio}, etc. (for example, \textit{oddiceret}, Plautus \textit{Poen.} 1174). There always continued to be some interchange between consonantal and vocalic \textit{i} in the position after a consonant. Poets of all periods show such forms as \textit{insidiantes}, Ennius \textit{Ann.} 436 V., \textit{fluviorum}, Vergil \textit{Georg.} i. 482, \textit{omnia}, Vergil \textit{Aen.} vi. 33; since \textit{i} makes position in some of these passages it was certainly a full consonant, and there is no reason to doubt that

\footnote{Kent, \textit{TAPA}, XLIII, 35 ff.; Carnoy, \textit{TAPA}, XLVII, 145 ff.}
it was identical with consonantal i of other words. The Romance languages show that in colloquial Latin unaccented i (and also e) in hiatus regularly became consonantal; for the resulting y-sound has combined with certain preceding consonants; for example, gratia: Italian grazia, French grâce; diurnus: Italian giorno, French jour. Some references to this process in the grammarians and some traces of it in inscriptions will be noticed below, pp. 110 ff. The earliest consonantal development of these vowels must have been a semi-vowel. The date of the change is uncertain.

Greek had no accurate means of transcribing consonantal i, and consequently that language cannot furnish conclusive evidence of its pronunciation. It is significant, however, that while consonantal u is represented sometimes by vowels (o, ou, u) and sometimes by the consonant β, consonantal i is almost always represented by i or, in a very few cases, by ε or η (Eînûos, IG xii. 143, Eîoulâs, xiv. 1323, μαπυφος, IGRRP i. 1220). Instances of ζ are rare (Zouλiai, IG xiv. 1349, κδζους 698, 1516, 1910 a, 2192, etc.). If, then, consonantal u was a semivowel, so much the more was consonantal i a semivowel.

Cicero and Caesar are cited by the grammarians as authority for writing consonantal i double when it stands between vowels.

Quintilian i. 4. 11: Sciat etiam Ciceroni placuisse aiio Maiiamque geminata i scribere; quod si est, etiam ingetur ut consonans.1

Velius Longus vii. 54. 16 ff. K.: Et in plerisque Cicero videtur auditu emensus scriptionem, qui et Aiiacem et Maiiam per duo i

1 "Let the grammarian also know that Cicero was inclined to write aiio and Maiia with a double i; if this be done the one i will be joined to the other as a consonant."
scribenda existimavit (quidam unum esse animadvertunt, siquidem potest et per unum i enuntiari, ut scriptum est). Unde illud quod pressius et plenius sonet per duo i scribi oportere existimat, sic et Troiam et siqua talia sunt. Inde crescit ista geminatio, et incipit per tria i scribi coiiiciit, ut prima syllaba sit coi, sequentes duae icii. Nam si est aliud iacit, pro i a substituitur ut vim vocalis obtineat, manente priori i quae consonantis vicem impiebat. At qui Troiam et Maiam per unum i scribunt, negant onerandam pluribus litteris scriptionem, cum sonus ipse sufficiat.

Priscian ii. 14. 5 ff. K.: . . . antiqui solebant geminare eandem i litteram et maius, peius, eius scribere, quod non aliter pronuntiari posset quam si cum superiore syllaba prior i, cum sequente altera proferretur, ut peius, ei-ius, mai-ius; nam quamvis sit consonans, in eadem syllaba geminata iungi non posset; ergo non aliter quam telius, mannus proferri debuit. Unde Pompeii quoque genetivum per tria i scribant, quorum duo superiora loco consonantium accipiebant, ut si dicas Pompeii; nam tribus i iunctis qualis possit syllaba pronuntiari? Quod Caesari doctissimo artis grammaticae placitum a Victore quoque in Arte Grammatica de Syllabis comprobatur.

"And in many particulars Cicero seems to have referred spelling to the standard of hearing; for he thought that Aiiax and Maiia should be written with double i (certain writers observe that there is one i, since the words can be actually pronounced with one i as they are written). Wherefore he thinks that that which has a tighter and fuller (?) sound should be written with double i, so also Troia, and all such words. Then this doubling increases, and in coiiiciit we begin to write with three i's, so that the first syllable shall be coi- and the following two icii. For, if iacit is another word (i.e., if we compare iacit), a is substituted for i to carry the force of the vowel, while the first i remains which has the force of a consonant. But they who write Troia and Maiia say that spelling ought not to be burdened with too many letters, since the sound itself is enough."

I do not know what Velius means by pressius et plenius in the second sentence. Plena is used of the vowel u in the passage quoted on p. 26.

"The ancients used to double the same letter i and write maius, peius, eius, which could not be pronounce unless the first i were spoken with the former syllable and the second with the following
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There are very many instances of this orthography in inscriptions (for example, CIL ii. 1964. i. 41, 60, ii. 10, 11, 28, 43, 45, iii. 3, iv. 26, 33, v. 6, 13, 17, 22, 24, 43) and in manuscripts. Velius Longus' testimony that the spelling was phonetic is corroborated by the fact that the preceding syllable is long even though it contains a short vowel (māior:māgis, cuius from quoius, although it is only short o that becomes u in unaccented syllables, Trōia from Greek Tpota). There are two reasons for believing that the double consonant in these words was a semivowel rather than a spirant: (1) In Troia, Maia, Aiax the second member of the diphthong in the original language was a semivowel; therefore if Latin consonantal i had been a spirant we should certainly have had Troea, Maea, Aeax. The argument holds primarily for the time when these words were borrowed, but it is likely that if the semivowel had become a spirant by classical times the orthography would have been altered, just as Ennius' Burrus became Pyrrhus. (2) There is an obvious parallelism between the genitives cuius (from quoius), huius (from hoius), and the datives cui (from quo), huic (from hoic)—a parallelism which still persisted in the time of Terentianus Maurus, as one sees from his discussion in vi. 348. 772 ff. K. (cited below, p. 66). Since therefore syllable, as pei-ius, ei-ius, mai-ius; for, although a consonant, it could not be doubled in the same syllable; therefore it had to be pronounced in the same way as tellus and mannus. Whence they also wrote the genitive Pompeii with three i's, the first two of which they understood as consonants, as if one should say Pompeii; for what kind of a syllable could be pronounced with three i's together? This opinion of Caesar's, who was learned in grammatical science, was approved by Victor also in the chapter on syllables in his Ars Grammatica."
we cannot pronounce *cui* and *huic* with a spirant (pp. 64 ff.), we must pronounce *cuius* and *huius* with a semivowel; that is, these words contain the diphthong *ui* followed by consonantal *i* as the initial of the second syllable.

There is no reason to suppose that consonantal *i* between vowels differed from consonantal *i* initial; consequently the demonstration that the former was a semivowel holds for the latter also.

It appears from the Romance languages and from the misspellings of late inscriptions and of manuscripts that consonantal *i* came to be identical in sound with *g* before *e* or *i*, with *gy* and *dy* (from *ge, gi, de, di* in hiatus), and with *z*. It is probable that the sound common to all of these was a semivowel. It is quite likely that Sardinian *yungere* (from Latin *iusregere*) may have had an initial semivowel throughout its entire history, and Old French *batoyer* (from *baptizare*) a medial semivowel since the third or fourth century.

**AE**

In our earliest documents we find *ai* instead of classical *ae*, as in *aide* for *aedem*, *CIL* i. 32. The spelling was no doubt adopted from the Greeks of Southern Italy, and at first it certainly had approximately the same value as in Greek—an *a*-sound followed in the same syllable by an *i*-sound. The spelling *ae* began to appear about 200 B.C. (*Saeturni, CIL* i. 48, *aedem, 196–186* B.C., *quaeret*, etc., 198. 12, etc., 122 B.C.) and

*Sihler, PAPA, XXIX, xl-xliv; Oertel, ap. Lane, Latin Grammar, second edition, p. 7; Lindsay, Short Historical Latin Grammar, second edition, pp. 13 f.; Sturtevant, TAPA, XLVII, 107 ff.*
became usual before 100 B.C. We can scarcely escape the conclusion that the change in spelling reflected a change in pronunciation, since no other motive for it can be conceived. Neither can there be doubt about the general nature of the change of sound. If the diphthong had become a monophthong by 200 B.C. the new spelling would have been e. The orthography ae must reflect merely a more open pronunciation of the second member of the diphthong; the earlier ai denoted a diphthong ending in a close i, as in Italian mai, while the later ae denoted a diphthong ending in a more open sound approaching a close e, as in English aisle, my, etc.

In case diphthongal ai was followed by consonantal i, as in aio and maior (pronounced ai-i-o, mai-i-or, pp. 45 f.), the second element of the diphthong remained unchanged, as the orthography proves. English furnishes a parallel in such phrases as my use [mai ju:s] as contrasted with my [mae] in most other phrases. Latin ais and ain (from ainsne) retained the original diphthong under the influence of aio, etc., supported perhaps by uncontracted ais.

The diphthong ai had a very similar history in Oscan. The symbol ⟨⟩ (transcribed i), which represented the open i-sound from original ē or ĭ, and also from ē before another vowel (pp. 19, 23), was employed to denote the second member of the original diphthong ai as in affidis, kvastur, vīaf, svaf, etc. Oscan af must have been similar to Latin ae. In case, however, the diphthong was followed by consonantal i, its second member is shown by the orthography to have been a close i (e.g., Pūmpaiianaf, Maraiieis, Mešitaiiafs),
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precisely as Latin *ai* retained its close *i* in similar circumstances.

Even more significant is the representation of the Oscan diphthong *af* by *ae* in documents written in the Latin alphabet (*suae, aetelis, Bansae*). When the Oscans began to use the Latin alphabet, certainly after 200 B.C., Latin *ae* must have represented a true diphthong; for, if it had represented a monophthong or a diphthong scarcely distinguishable from a monophthong, the Oscans would have transcribed their diphthong *af* by *ai*, as they actually transcribed *uf* by *oi* (*fehuis* "muris": *eisois* "eis"), although the digraph *oi* was foreign to Latin orthography.

The orthography *aei* (*Caeici, CIL i. 1478, Caeicicius, 378, Caecilius, 1487, conquaesivi, 551*) in the second half of the second century B.C., when *ei* was a common variant for *i*, must indicate a diphthong. To the same period belongs Lucilius’ jest (1130 M.):

*Cecilius pretor ne rusticus fiat.*

If the monophthongization of *ae* was a mark of rusticity, *ae* must have been a diphthong in urban Latin.

Our knowledge of this rustic *e* for *ae* is derived largely from the passage in Varro’s *De Lingua Latina* vii. 96, in which is preserved the Lucilian fragment just cited:

*Apud Matium: “obseni interpres funestique ominis auctor.” Obsecenum dictum ab scena; eam ut Graeci aut Accius scribit scena. (In pluribus verbis a ante e alii ponunt, alii non, ut quod partim dicunt (scaeprum, partim) sceptrum, Plauti Faencreticem, alii Feneratricem; sic faenisicia ac fenisicia, ac rustici pappum mesium, non maesium; a quo Lucilius scribit, “Cecilius (pretor)
ne rusticus fiat.”) Quare turpe ideo obscaenum quod nisi in scaena palam dici non debet.

In v. 97 of the same treatise Varro refers briefly to the rustic monophthong instead of the diphthong ae:

Ircus, quod Sabini fercus; quod illic fedus, in Latio rure edus, qui in urbe (ut in multis) a addito (h)aedus.

In the time of Varro, then, as well as in the time of Lucilius, e was a familiar rustic variant for the urban diphthong ae. As we see from the passage last quoted, the Sabine dialect was here in harmony with rustic Latin; epigraphical evidence shows that Faliscan, Volscian, and Umbrian also had simplified ai to e, and that the same group of dialects had simplified other diphthongs as well in a way foreign to urban Latin. In this respect several of the old dialects of Latium agreed with the four Italic idioms just mentioned as against Roman usage, e.g., Praenestine losna = luna from *louksna, CIL i. 55, Plotina = Plautina, xiv. 3369, Ces(ula) = Caesula (?), xiv. 3193. We have therefore a dialectic peculiarity which antedates the establishment of the Roman dialect as the standard language of Latium.

1 "In Matius (we read) 'Obsceni interpres funestique ominis auctor.' Obscenum is derived from scena; he writes it scena as the Greeks and Accius do. (In a considerable number of words some persons put a before e, and others do not; as, for example, some say sceptrum, others sceptrum, some the Faenatrix of Plautus, others the Feneratrix; just so (we hear) faenisicia and fenisicia, and the country people call an old fellow mesius, not maesius; wherefore Lucilius writes 'Let's not make the boor Cecilius pretor!') Hence what is foul is obscaenus for the reason that it should not be mentioned in public except on the scaena."

2 "Ircus, which the Sabines call fercus; what among the Sabines is fedus and in rural Latium is edus, the city people call haedus with the addition of a, as in many words."
The passages cited from Lucilius and Varro prove that, even after the urban dialect had become the norm, country people continued to use ɛ where they should have used ae. In fact, a few country (i.e., dialectic) words with ɛ for ae penetrated the city and gained a foothold in standard Latin. A clear case is lēvir = Skt. devā, Gk. δάήρ (from *δαύῃρ), whose second vowel is due to the analogical influence of vir, “husband,” and whose initial l for d shows that the word is of Sabine origin. The tradition in favor of ɛ is not quite so clear in sēpes, praesēpes, praesēpia, but, as we shall see, the monophthong is supported by the Romance languages. Walde, s.v., thinks that fēnum contains an original monophthong, but Varro’s evidence in favor of faenisicia is supported by Italian fieno, whose vowel must represent Latin ae or ɛ.¹

Varro’s preference of scaena to scena is supported by the superior manuscript authority (see Sommer, p. 72, and references) and by scaena, CIL i. 206. 77, 1009. 13, scaenarium, i. 1341, scaenicus, ii. 1663, and proscaenium, ii. 183. That it contained a real diphthong is shown by scaina, ibid. i. 1280. This word and also scaeptrum for Greek σκῆπτρον owe their diphthong to an “over-correction”; persons who took pains to say praelor instead of prētor “corrected” scēna into scaena.²

The rustic ɛ from ae was no doubt at first an open e, as in Umbrian; but in such words as sepes and fenum

¹ Other examples in Meyer-Lübke, Grammaire des langues romanes, I, 255.

² So Walde, IF, XXX, 139; Sommer, p. 72. It is impossible to suppose (with Lindsay, p. 42; Clausen, Rom. Forsch., XV, 854; Carnoy, Latin d’Espagne, p. 79, and others) that the ae of scaena and scaeptrum was a peculiarly exact method of transcribing Greek η. There seems
it ultimately became identical with ordinary ֶ in most of the Roman world; for the two yield the same result in most of the Romance languages. Only in Italian do these words show forms which indicate Latin open e. The following table presents the facts:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Open e</th>
<th>Rustic e for ae</th>
<th>Close e</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Latin</td>
<td>měl</td>
<td>sēpes</td>
<td>fēnum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>miele</td>
<td>siepe</td>
<td>fieno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td>miel</td>
<td>soif</td>
<td>foin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>miel</td>
<td>seto (sēptum)</td>
<td>heno</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A similarly inconsistent development has been observed in three or four other words (see Meyer-Lübke, loc. cit.), and we must assume that they too spread over the Roman world in a form which originally belonged to the rural districts of Central and Northern Italy. The inconsistency between Italian and the other Romance languages indicates that the open e-sound was permanently retained in the region where it originated, whereas open ֶ (from ai) became close ֶ in the city of Rome and in the provinces.

When ae became a monophthong elsewhere than in the old Praenestine-Sabine-Umbrian district, it showed affinities with open ֶ rather than with close ֶ. Pompeian graffiti of the first century A.D. show an extensive confusion of ֶ and ae, e.g., etati, maeae, haberae, CIL iv. 1684.² to be no reason why these two words should be transliterated more scrupulously than other Greek loan-words containing η. That the spelling ae in these words was not regarded as an approximation to the Greek form is made perfectly clear by Varro’s citation of the spelling with e, not only from Accius, but from the Greeks themselves.

² Other examples in Hammer, Roman. Lautwandelungen, pp. 11 ff.
A few plebeian inscriptions of the city of Rome show that a similar confusion was beginning there also in the first century A.D., e.g., *Clarie* (dat.), *CIL* vi. 5180, *saenatus*, vi. 2066. In the second century the confusion became much more extensive in Rome and appeared in the provinces. Since open ɛ and close ɛ were customarily written in the same way, the phonetic confusion between ɛ and *ae* led to an occasional graphic confusion between ɛ and *ae*, e.g., *aegisse, CIL* iv. 2413 f., *caeteri*, vi. 1585b.

That mistakes in orthography of this latter sort did not reflect a confusion between close ɛ and *ae* is proved by the fact that the Romance languages keep the two sounds distinct. Latin open ɛ, however, everywhere yields the same result as *ae*. The following forms are typical:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Open ɛ</th>
<th><em>ae</em></th>
<th>Close ɛ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Latin</td>
<td>mêl</td>
<td>caelum</td>
<td>vērum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>miele</td>
<td>cielo</td>
<td>vero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td>miel</td>
<td>ciel</td>
<td>voire (vērē)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>miel</td>
<td>cielo</td>
<td>vero</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The confusion of *ae* with open ɛ first appears, as we have seen, in Rome and in Pompeii (whose original language was Oscan), both of them in regions which did not share the earlier monophthongization of *ai*. It now appears that while the earlier monophthongization led to a confusion between *ae* and close ɛ, the later monophthongization led to a confusion between *ae* and open ɛ.

*Other examples in Hammer, *Roman. Lautwandlungen*, pp. 11 ff.*
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It is therefore unlikely that the two processes had any connection with each other.

It remains to fix the date when the monophthongal pronunciation of ae made its way into standard Latin.¹ Terentius Scaurus, a contemporary of Hadrian’s, is unusually explicit in his remarks on ae (vii. 16. 6 ff. K.):

A igitur littera praeposta est u et e litteris. . . . . Et apud antiquos i littera pro ea (i.e., e littera) scriebatur, ut testantur μερανλαμολ, in quibus est eius modi syllabarum diductio, ut pictai vestis et aulai medio pro pictae et aulae. Sed magis in illis e novissima sonat.²

If his ear told Terentius that the second member of the diphthong is e rather than i, we may be assured that he heard a diphthong.

Various passages in grammarians of the fourth century show clearly that ae was a monophthong in standard Latin at that time. We need cite only the following:

Marius Victorinus vi. 66. 29 ff.: Consimili ratione quaeritur Orpheus in metro, ut

Non me carminibus vincat nec Thracius Orpheus,

utrum trisyllabum an disyllabum sit, an idem nomen duplici enuntiatione promatur, aut sine a littera, ut Peleus, Pentheus,

aut cum a, ut ita declinetur Orphaeus ut Aristaeus. Visum est

¹I attach little importance to the evidence of Welsh praidd and Gothic kaisar.

²“Therefore the letter a is prefixed to u and e. . . . . And among the ancients i was written for e, as is shown by alterations of sound, among others by such distractions of syllables as pictai vestis and aulai medio for pictae and aulae. But in those words the final sound is more nearly that of e.”
tamen hoc posse discerni, ut illa sine a littera Graeca sit enuntiatio, haec Latina quae per diphthongon effertur.¹

The frequency of the confusion between ae and e in inscriptions of the second century inclines one to suppose that the newer pronunciation became a part of approved speech shortly after the time of Terentius Scaurus—perhaps toward the end of the second century.

The orthographical change of ai to ae in the first half of the second century B.C. reflected a change of the second member of the diphthong from a close i (as in Italian mai) to a more open sound approaching an e (as in English aisle). In many parts of Latium ai became ë in prehistoric times, and this rustic ë made its way into urban Latin in a few country words such as sepès and fenum, and there became a close ë, like original Latin ë. The monophthongization of genuine Latin ae, on the other hand, led to a confusion between ae and open ë. It began in Southern Italy and Rome in the first century A.D., and made its way into the standard speech probably in the latter part of the second century, certainly before the fourth century.

AU

The diphthong au was from the earliest times written in the same way as in Greek, and no doubt the Romans borrowed this orthography, with the alphabet, from the

¹ "There is a similar question about Orpheus in such a line as:
Non me carminibus vincat nec Thracius Orpheus;
is it a trisyllable or a dissyllable, or is the same noun pronounced in two ways, either without a, as Peleus, Pentheus, or with a so that Orphaeus is declined like Aristaeus? It has seemed nevertheless that this problem can be solved, so that pronunciation without a shall be Greek, and that which is expressed by the diphthong shall be Latin."
Greeks of Southern Italy. *Au* was therefore originally similar to Greek *au*, and the similarity continued so close that *au* and *au* represented each other in loan-words in classical times; for example, Άθδαξ Παυλλος, *naucerus, Pausanias*. There can be no doubt that the digraphs *au* and *au* were originally phonetic spellings; they represented an *a*-sound followed by a *u*-sound. That diphthong, if accented in Latin, is retained in some of the modern Romance languages, and must have been retained far into the separate history of certain others, as is indicated by the following typical examples:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Latin</th>
<th>aurum</th>
<th>nausea</th>
<th>causa</th>
<th>gaudere</th>
<th>laurus</th>
<th>pausare</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rumanian</td>
<td>aur</td>
<td></td>
<td>kausa</td>
<td></td>
<td>laur</td>
<td>..........</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veglian</td>
<td>yaur</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>gaudar</td>
<td></td>
<td>..........</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Raetian</td>
<td></td>
<td>nauscha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.......</td>
<td>..........</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provencal</td>
<td>aur</td>
<td></td>
<td>kauza</td>
<td>gauzir</td>
<td>laur</td>
<td>pauzar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portuguese</td>
<td>ouro</td>
<td>nausa</td>
<td>cousa</td>
<td>gouvir</td>
<td>louro</td>
<td>pousar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td>or</td>
<td>noise</td>
<td>chose</td>
<td>jouir</td>
<td></td>
<td>poser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>oro</td>
<td>cosa</td>
<td></td>
<td>godere</td>
<td></td>
<td>posare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>oro</td>
<td></td>
<td>cosa</td>
<td></td>
<td>loro</td>
<td>posar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The *au* of Rumanian, Veglian, West Raetian, and Provençal requires no comment except that in Veglian Latin *o* has become *au*. Portuguese still shows a diphthong, but has changed the character of it. French normally has *o* for Latin *au*, but the alteration of the initial consonants of *chose* and *jouir* shows that they were followed by the vowel *a* at the time of the palatalization of *c* and *g* before *a* (compare *charbon* from *carbo* with *comte* from *comes*). The change of *au* to *o* in Italian and Spanish therefore took place independently after the separation of the various Romance languages from one another. It is particularly noteworthy that Spanish and Portuguese, ordinarily very close to each other,
show different developments of *au*, and that there is
also a divergence of the neighboring and similar Italian
and Provençal.

The change of *au* to *o*, like the change *ae* to *e*, was
a feature of Umbrian (*ote* = Latin *aut*, *toru* = *tauros*), and
no doubt of some of the early dialects of Latium as
well, although epigraphic evidence of this is lacking.
The Romans ascribed to the country people a tend-
ency to say *o* for *au*.

Festus 196. 26 Lindsay: *Orata*, genus piscis, appellatur a
colore auri quod rustici *orum* dicebant, ut *auriculas oriculas*.
Itaque Sergium quoque quendam praedivitem, quod et duobus
anulis aureis et grandibus uteretur, *Oratam* dicunt esse appel-
latum.²

How strong a tendency there was among the unedu-
cated to change *au* to *o*, and also how the reaction against
the change led to occasional changes in the reverse
direction, appears from an anecdote which Suetonius
tells of Vespasian.

*Vespasian 22:* Et tamen nonnulla eius facetissima extant, in
quibus et haec. Mestrium Florum consularem, admonitus ab
eo *plaustra* potius quam *plostra* dicenda, postero die *Flaurum*
salutavit.³

Other words whose original *o* was changed to *au*
in the effort to speak correctly are *scauria* for Greek

¹ "*Orata*, a kind of fish, is named from the color of gold, which the
rustics call *orum*, just as they call *auriculae oriculae*; and so they say
that a certain millionaire Sergius was called *Orata* because he wore two
large gold rings."

² "And yet some excellent jests of his are still told, these among
others. When he had been admonished by the consular Mestrius
Florus that he should say *plaustra* rather than *plostra*, the next day he
greeted the latter as *Flaurus*."
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σκωπλα in the Lex Metalli Vipascensis (CIL ii. 5181. i. 47, etc.) of the middle of the first century A.D., and austia for ostia, CIL i. 1463.

A considerable number of words with o for au have been recorded in one way or another. Every schoolboy has heard that the democratic P. Claudius Pulcher preferred to call himself Clodius. Cicero, in his letters, uses the forms loreolam, Att. v. 20. 4, pollulum, Fam. xii. 12. 2, etc. Catullus uses the form oricilla in one of his most colloquial poems (xxv. 2). Inscriptions record loreto, CIL i. i², p. 240, l. 13, copo, iv. 241, 1048, etc., Olus, 1375, etc., Piostralibus, v. 7862, Polla, IG xiv. 598, 2146.1 Greek inscriptions of imperial times show such forms as ὅγοφστω, CIL iv. 2993γ, Ὡλος, IG iii. 1091. i. 52, etc., Ὀρθύγκω, 21, Κωπ〈ὤνιος〉, 1101, Πωλίττα, 61A iii. 27, Πώλλης, 731, Σωφήιος, 796.

In some cases the form with o became firmly established in the language. The compound of plau do with ex appears only in the form explodo, and complodo is very much more common than complau do. The usual word meaning “washed” is lotus, while the genuine Roman form lautus is used in a derived sense, “neat, elegant.”

It is often difficult to decide whether the original form of a word had au or ð. It appears from Festus, p. 274. 9 ff. Lindsay, and Paulus’ epitome, p. 275. 1 ff., that the comic poet Maccius bore an Umbrian nickname Plotus, “flat-footed,” which was afterward changed into Latin as Plautus; but we are not sure whether Plautus is a genuine Latin word with original au or a false “correction” of dialectic Plotus with original ð.

1 Other examples in Hammer, Roman. Lautwandlungen, pp. 17 ff.
OE

The diphthong oe is usually the representative of Greek ω, as in Oedipus. In a few Latin words it results from the contraction of o with e or i, as in coetus from co-ius, coeperate coepi from *co-ipere co-ēpi. In a few others it comes from an earlier oi which was retained when oi regularly changed to ū; for example, poena from Greek ποῖνη (but punio), Poenus related to Greek Φοῖνίξ (but Punicus), foedus. Our earliest documents show oi (Oinomavos, CIL i. 60, foideratei, 196. 2); the change to oe coincided with that of ai to ae, and doubtless represented a parallel change in pronunciation. Both spellings, then, were probably phonetic, and the first element of the diphthong should be given the sound of Latin ᵑ or possibly ᵒ; the classical diphthong was similar to that of English oil. That oe was still a diphthong in Lucretius' time is made probable by his use of coepit as a trisyllable (iv. 619):

Siquis forte manu premere ac siccare coepit.

In the Romance languages oe has the same development as ĕ, thus differing from ĕ and ae.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Latin</th>
<th>poena</th>
<th>vērus</th>
<th>plēnus</th>
<th>mēl</th>
<th>caelum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>pena</td>
<td>vero</td>
<td>.......</td>
<td>miele</td>
<td>ciejo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td>peine</td>
<td>.......</td>
<td>plein</td>
<td>miel</td>
<td>ciel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>pena</td>
<td>vero</td>
<td>.......</td>
<td>miel</td>
<td>ciel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We must conclude, therefore, that oe became close e whereas ae became open e. The confusion between oe and e appears in inscriptions of the first century A.D.; for example, Phebus, CIL iv. 1890, ceperint, ii. 1964. 4. 27 (81–84 A.D.). Grammarians of the seventh century
give rules for the distinction between *cepit* and *coepit*, etc. We do not know at what date between the first and seventh centuries the monophthongal pronunciation was adopted by the standard speech.\(^2\)

**EU\(^2\)**

Aside from its use to represent Greek *ευ*, as in *Europa*, *euge*, the diphthong *eu* occurs in the interjections *heu* and *heus* and as the product of contraction in *neuter*, *neutiquam*, *ceu*, *neu*, and *seu*.

That the interjection *heu* was similar in sound to dissyllabic *eo* in the fifth century A.D. appears from a paragraph in a work on homonyms and synonyms by Agroecius (vii. 122. 11 ff. K.):

_Eo verbum primae personae facit, eo, is, it_. *Eho* adverbium interrogantis est, ut "*Eho*, Parmenonem nosti?" *Eo* item adverbium loci, ut si dicas "*eo* redactus sum." *Heu* interiectio dolentis est, *eu* laudantis; Terentius, "*Eu, Phormio.*" *Heus* adverbium vocantis, *heu* respondentis. *Eho* est interiectio iubentis vel hortantis; Terentius, "*Eho*, puer, curre ad Bacchidem."\(^3\)

The conjunctions *ceu*, *neu*, and *seu* come from *ceive*, *neive*, and *seive*; after *ei* had become an unusually close \(\varepsilon\)

\(^1\) It is possible that an intermediate stage between *oe* and *e* was \(\varepsilon\varepsilon\) or the like; but we do not know when this stage was passed or how long it lasted, or even that such a pronunciation ever existed in the standard language. The use of *oe* for Greek *υ* in *Moesta* for *Mvria*, *lagena* for *λάγυνος*, *colephia* for *κολλφια*, etc., is not valuable evidence; we are not quite certain of the pronunciation of *υ*, and it is unlikely that these exceptional transcriptions were exact.

\(^2\) See Birt, *Rh.M.*, XXXIV, 1 ff.

\(^3\) "*Eo* makes a verb of the first person. . . . . *Eho* is an adverb of interrogation. . . . . *Eo* is also an adverb of place. . . . . *Heu* is an interjection of grief, and *eu* of praise. . . . . *Heus* is an adverb of calling, *heu* of replying. *Eho* is an interjection of ordering or urging." . . . .
(which in nīve and sīve has regularly changed to ɨ), the short final vowel was lost under certain conditions, whereupon u consonant became the final member of a diphthong and ĕ was shortened. It is clear that at first the diphthong consisted of an e-sound followed by a u-sound, and the similarity of the orthography of these words with that of heu indicates that the diphthong remained unchanged. That neuter, when disyllabic, contained a similar diphthong appears from its variation between the disyllabic and the trisyllabic pronunciation. Consentius says (v. 389. 28 f. K.):

Item si aliquis dicat neutrum disyllabum, quod trisyllabum enuntiamus, barbarismum faciet. ¹

Nevertheless it has to be scanned as a disyllable in Vergil Ciris 68:

Sive est neutra parens, atque hoc in carmine toto.

In Greek loan-words also eu is shown to have been a diphthong similar to disyllabic eu by resolutions of final eus such as the following:

Accius 668 R. (trimeter):

Iam hanc ërbem férro vástam fâciet Péleus.

Anthologia Lat. 234. 20 Riese (pentameter):

Optavit mortem Theseus Hippolyto.

Phaedrus v. r. i M. (trimeter):

Demétriús qui dicitus èst Phaléreús.

In fact the dactylic poets seem to have been at some pains to place vowels after words ending in eus, so that

¹ "Likewise if any one should speak neuter as a disyllable, which we pronounce as a trisyllable, it will be a solecism."
they might be read with resolution, as in Vergil Ecl. viii. 56:

Orpheus in silvis, inter delphinas Orion.

Still there are many places where final *eus* has to form a single syllable, as in Vergil Ecl. viii. 55:

Certent et cycnis ululae, sit Tityrus Orpheus,

and in Horace Carm. i. 16. 13 (Alcaic):

Fertur Prometheus, addere principi.

The frequent resolution of *eu* in these words explains the occasional late spelling *aeus*, which is mentioned by Marius Victorinus vi. 67. 2 K. (cited on p. 55).

In Greek loan-words other than those ending in *eus* the combination *eu* always represented a single syllable. Before a vowel *eu* seems ultimately to have developed a consonantal glide which is indicated by epigraphical forms such as *Euvagrius, CIL* v. 1198, *Euvanti, ix. 6083. 167, Euvarist(i), v. 8110. 80, Euvelpisto, xiv. 582, Euvenus, ii. 4534, ix. 2903, Euvodius, v. 2310, add., viii. 1566, Euvodia, x. 3525, xiv. 887, Eubodius, xiv. 231. (Compare *Troia*, etc., pp. 45 ff.) Ecclesiastic and scholastic tradition preserves a record of this pronunciation in English *evangel, Evadne, Evander*, and similar forms in other modern languages.

**UI**

The diphthong *ui* occurs in the genitives *cuius* and *huius*, the datives *cui* and *hui*, the interjection *hui*, and in contractions such as *fluido* in Lucretius iii. 189 and iv. 77. The last-mentioned form certainly combined

---

*Husband, TAPA, XLI, 19 ff.; Sturtevant, *ibid.*, XLIII, 57 ff.*
vocalic u and vocalic i in a single syllable. The interjection hui is undoubtedly to be treated in the same way as cui and huic.

There is great probability that cui and huic were pronounced in a manner similar to that of the similarly spelled genitives, especially since the two cases are alike in history as well as in spelling; early Latin had genitives quoius and hoius (also quois and hois) beside the datives quoi and hoic. Since, therefore, we cannot pronounce cuius [kwi:us] and huius [hwi:us] without separating these forms from their historical predecessors and from the parallel genitive eius, we must pronounce cui and huic with a diphthong.

On the other hand, the difference in spelling between nominative qui and dative cui must indicate a difference of pronunciation. Furthermore, if we pronounce cuī [kwiː], this is the only word in the language in which approved spelling employed the letters cu in the value of qu.

The alternation with a dissyllabic pronunciation, which led us to regard ui in flusto as a diphthong, is paralleled in the case of cui and huic, in view of such lines as Seneca Troad. 852 (Sapphic):

Mittat et donet cuicumque terrae,

and Statius Silvae i. 1. 107:

Laetus huic dono videas dare tura nepotes.

1 This is not intended as an expression of opinion on the moot question whether the second member of a falling diphthong is a vowel or a consonant. It is certainly true that i in flusto is as much like i of fluito as is possible under the circumstances. For our purposes this may be called a vowel.

2 Compare the converse argument above, p. 48.
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If u may function as a vowel in these passages it is doubtless a vowel also where the words are monosyllabic.

That huic begins with an aspirated vowel rather than with a consonant is clearly shown by the fact that elision occurs before it, as in Vergil Aen. v. 849:

Ignotare iubes? Mene huic confidere monstro?

We have besides an explicit statement by Terentianus Maurus that u in huius and huic is not a consonant (vi. 348. 789 ff. K.):

(H) sola nec vocalis usum nec tuetur consonae,
790 tempus aut ministrat ullaum brevibus usquam syllabis;
et tamen vim consonantis adimit, una in syllaba
praedita est quotiens duabus u et i vocalibus.
Huius aut huic solemus nam frequenter dicere;
u digammon esse nunc iam non sinit nec consonam,
795 esse quam semper necesse est cum carens spiramine
ante vocalem locatur, ut vigor, valens, vetus."

The other passages in which the Romans discuss the value of ui in cui and huic are extremely difficult. It will be worth while to cite only four of them.

Quintilian i. 7. 26, 27: Nostri praeceptores servum cervumque u et o litteris scripserunt, quia subjicta sibi vocalis in unum sonum coalescere et confundi nequiret; nunc u gemina scribuntur ea ratione quam reddidi. Neutro sane modo vox quam sentimus efficitur. Nec inutiliter Claudius Aeolicam illam ad hos usus litteram adiecerat. Illud nunc melius, quod cui tribus quas

"H alone has the use neither of a vowel nor of a consonant, and does not add any quantity to short syllables anywhere; and yet it takes away the consonantal force whenever it is prefixed to the two vowels u and i in one syllable. For we often say huius or huic; but now h no longer permits u to be digamma, which it always must be when without aspiration it is placed before a vowel, as vigor, valens, vetus." Line 791 must be interpreted according to lines 795 f.; initial u before a vowel is regularly a consonant, but not in the initial group hui.
praeposui litteris enotamus, in quo pueris nobis ad pinguem sane
sonum q et u et o et i utebantur, tantum ut ab illo qui dis-
tingueretur.¹

The reason why the spelling cui is better than the spelling servus seems to be that in the latter word the
first u stands for a consonant, while in cui u is a vowel.
Terentianus Maurus vi. 347. 760 ff. K.:

Nec potest et hoc liquere, an i putemus consonam,
longa cui super paretur ceu duabus consonis;
alteram quia consequendo semper i vocalis est,
tertiam et casus sequentes esse vocalem docent;
imo si nunc u putamus esse vocalis soni,
i magis vocalis esse iudicanda est subsequens.
Numquid hanc diphthongon ergo ex u et i sic dicimus,
non ut u nunc sit Latina, sed magis Graecum sit w,
γωα cum dicunt et vιαs, tale quid cui ut sonet
temporum et per se duorum non requirat consonam,
cui super sed tale fiat quale dudum trans mare,
longa cum reddit vacantes qua simul sunt consonae?
An magis cuii nos oportet per duas i scribere,
quia sequens casus videtur hoc sonare, qui facit
cuius (ed. pr. quius) ut Troia atque Maia de tribus vocalibus,
cui super nil ut iuvetur a propinqua consona,
quando cuius longa prior est facta, cum sit consonans?
Haec putavi colligenda; tu sequere quod voles.²

¹ “Our teachers wrote servus and cervus with the letters u and o,
because a vowel following itself cannot combine and fuse into one sound;
now double u is written on the principle which I have stated. In neither
way to be sure is the word which we hear exactly represented. Nor
was it without advantage that Claudius introduced the Aeolic letter for
such uses. The following innovation is much better, that we spell cui
with the three letters which I have set down, in which, when we were
boys, in order to represent what is, I grant you, a full sound they spelled
quoi merely that it might be distinguished from qui.”

² “And we cannot settle this question either, whether we should
think that i is a consonant and the long syllable cui in cui super is
produced as if by two consonants; for if following another vowel is always
With these words Terentianus closes his discussion of *ui* in *cui*. He has not been able to reach a certain conclusion in the more than one hundred lines devoted to the topic, but he leaves us these alternatives; either *ui* is a diphthong or *u* is a vowel and *i* is a consonant. These two solutions of the problem are really one; for consonantal *i* before an initial consonant of the next word would be indistinguishable from the second member of a diphthong; and, conversely, a diphthongal *ui* before an initial vowel of the next word would, if not elided, develop after it a consonantal glide beginning with the *i*-position, or else the second member of the diphthong would become consonantal (*cui*-*alteri* or *cu*-*alteri*).

Audax vii. 329. 4 f. K.: . . . . Concurrentibus inter se vocalibus duae syllabae in unam quasi per diphthongon contrahuntur, ut "cui non dictus Hylas puer."*n*

Priscian ii. 303. 11 ff. K.: Ergo si *Pompeius* et *Vulnleius* trisyllaba sunt in nominativo, necessario in vocativo disyllaba a vowel, and the case-forms which follow show that the third letter of the word is a vowel; in fact, if we think now that *u* has the vowel sound, the following *i* must all the more be considered a vowel. Shall we then perhaps say that this is a diphthong consisting of *u* and *i*, not in such a way that *u* is a Latin letter but rather the diphthong is Greek *ui* when they say *vía* and *vías*? Then *cui* would have a similar sound and, having two morae in itself, would not need a consonant, while *cui* super would become such a phrase as *trans mare*, in that a long vowel renders otioue the accompanying consonants. Or should we rather write *cuii* with double *i*, because this seems to be the sound of the next case, which forms *cuius* like *Troia* and *Maia* with three vowels? Then *cui* super would not be helped at all by the neighboring consonant, because the first syllable of *cuius* has been made long by having a consonant of its own. I thought I ought to mention these considerations; follow whichever theory you choose."

* "When two vowels come together, two syllables are contracted into one as if by a diphthong, for example, *cui non dictus Hylas puer.*"
esse debent, quod non potest fieri nisi i loco consonantis accipiatur. Unde illud quoque possimus scire quod bene cui pro monosyllabo accipiant metri et huic.

Audax seizes the first horn of Terentianus' dilemma, and Priscian the second.

The notices which the Romans have left as to the pronunciation of cui and huic accord with the indications furnished by orthography and prosody. The words undoubtedly contained the sound of vocalic u followed in the same syllable by the sound of i.

**OI, EI, etc.**

The diphthongs oi and ei occur in classical Latin only as the result of contraction in such words as proinde, proin, deinde, dein. That these contained real diphthongs appears from the occasional use of proin and dein as dissyllables. Similarly we learn that monosyllabic dehinc had a diphthong from its use as a dissyllable in Vergil Georg. iii. 167:

Cervici subnecete; dehinc, ubi libera colla.

Early Latin ei and quoi, eis and quois (dative and genitive of is and quis), are shown to contain diphthongs by their parallelism with eius and quouis. Rei, the monosyllabic genitive of res, was a similar contraction and no doubt had a diphthong. Of the same general character are instances of synizesis, as such contractions are often called; for example, aurei, aureis, reice, dehiscas, alveo, eodem, aurea, Orpheae, ain.

*"Therefore if Pompeius and Vulteius are trisyllabic in the nominative, they must necessarily be dissyllabic in the vocative, which is impossible unless i be taken as a consonant. Wherefore we can understand this too, that the students of metric do well in taking cui and huic as monosyllables."
The approximate character of Latin $h$ is fixed by its frequent description as *aspiratio* (citations below), and by its correspondence with the Greek rough breathing in loan-words (*Homerus*, *hydopicus*). That $h$ was a weak sound is shown by its total lack of effect upon prosody. Plautus, to be sure, admits hiatus before initial $h$, but so he does also before initial vowels without aspiration.

From the time of our earliest records Latin $h$ was an unstable sound. Some Latin words which must once have possessed it show no trace of the sound in our documents; for example, *anser*² Sanskrit *hamsas*, English *goose*, *lien* Sanskrit *pīhā*, *meio* Sanskrit *mehati*. Other words have an $h$ which did not originally belong to them, as *humerus* ὑμερος, *ahenus* from *aies-nos*:aes, Sanskrit *ayas*, Gothic *aiz*. In the majority of words, however, a correct tradition as to the use of $h$ was preserved in classical literature except medially after consonants (*diribo* from *dis-habeo*) and between like vowels (*bimus* from *bi-himus*, *nēmo* from *ne-hemo*). Apparently the sound had been completely lost by some speakers, perhaps the rustics and the lower classes in the city, but it was retained by the upper classes; *lien* and *meio* are from the language of the streets and *anser* is a country word.

In classical times the proper use of $h$ was a mark of culture, and correctness in this matter was carefully

¹ Birt, *Der Hiat bei Plautus und die lateinische Aspiration bis zum zehnten Jahrhundert*, Marburg, 1901; Lindsay, *The Captive of Plautus* (London, 1900), p. 45.

² There is a bare possibility that the word lost its $h$ by the analogy of *anas*. 
taught in the schools. By this means the sound was retained in standard Latin so persistently that the character has been reintroduced into some modern Romance words (French *herbe, homme*, Spanish *haber, hombre*). In vulgar Latin *h* seems to have been lost completely in Pompeii in the first century A.D., and not much later everywhere in the empire. The Romance languages contain no trace of it except in the scholastic orthography just mentioned.

The Greek aspirates were originally represented by Latin *p*, *t*, and *c*, as in *puniceus, tus, calx*; but during the latter part of the second century B.C. it became fashionable to represent the sound more accurately by *ph, th*, and *ch*, and educated people were now careful to pronounce Greek loan-words correctly. Consequently the proper use of the Greek aspirates came to be a further mark of culture, which uneducated persons tried with indifferent success to master. As we shall see (p. 170), the Greek aspirates were voiceless mutes followed by a puff of breath.1 Even in standard Latin the aspirates seem to have been similar enough to the non-aspirate mutes so that alliteration with the latter was worth while. Horace *Carm.* i. 7. 3 f.:

Moenia vel Baccho Thebas vel Apolline Delphos

insignis aut Thessala Temple.

Vergil *Aen.* i. 714:

*Phoenissa et pariter puero donisque movetur.*2

---

1 English *k, t*, and *p* are aspirates, while the corresponding French sounds are not. The Greek and Latin aspirates probably had a stronger puff of breath than any English sounds.

2 Dr. Alice F. Braunlich, who has studied this matter for me, finds in Vergil, *Aeneid*, Horace, *Carm.*, and Propertius about twice as many cases of apparent alliteration between *ph* and *p* as between *ph* and *f*. 

---
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Many, in their anxiety to employ the fashionable sound, introduced aspirated consonants (ph, th, ch) into genuine Latin words, and in a few cases these new forms became usual. The aspiration, however, was ultimately lost; the Romance languages do not preserve it. Various difficulties of these Roman cockneys are illustrated by the following passages:
Catullus lxxxiv:

Chommoda dicebat, si quando commoda vellet
dicere, et insidias Arrius hinsidias,
et tum mirifice sperabat se esse locutum,
cum quantum poterat dixerat hinsidias.
Credo, sic mater, sic liber avonculus eius,
sic maternus avos dixerat atque avia.
Hoc misso in Syrham requierant omnibus aures;
audibant eadem haec leniter et leviter,
nec sibi postilla metuebant talia verba,
cum subito adfertur nuntius horribilis,
Ionios flactus, postquam illuc Arrius isset,
iam non Ionios esse, sed Hionios.2

1 Sommer, pp. 192 f., thinks that h between vowels ceased to be
pronounced by the beginning of the second century B.C.; but this seems
unlikely in view of the persistent spellings mihi, nihil, traho, etc. Sommer
admits that it was probably regarded as correct to pronounce medial h.

It is possible that other factors than Greek influence contributed
to the aspiration of genuine Latin p, t, and c (cf. Sommer, pp. 199 ff.);
but Greek influence alone could easily start the aspiration of Latin
mutes, and the new fashion might soon spread so far that even a Cicero
would think best to yield to it. For the psychological process see
Sturtevant, Linguistic Change, pp. 79 ff. Seelmann’s suggestion (p. 253)
that neighboring liquids contributed to the aspiration takes no account
of Cicero’s Cethegus, Otho, Matho, and Caephtio, and that such an influ-
ence could cause the aspiration of chorona, chenturio, etc., is most unlikely.

2 “Arrius said chommoda whenever he meant commoda, and hinsidiae
for insidiae, and he hoped he had spoken unusually well when he had said
hinsidiae with all his might. I dare say that is the way his mother and
that free-born uncle of his and his mother’s father and mother used to
Cicero Or. 160: Quin ego ipse, cum scirem ita maiores locutos esse, ut nusquam nisi in vocali aspiratione uterentur, loquebar sic ut pulcros, Celegos, triumphos, Carthaginem dicerem; aliquando idque sero, conviclo aurium cum extorta mihi veritas esset, usum loquendi populo concessi, scientiam mihi reservavi. Orcivios tamen et Matones, Otones, Caepiones, sepulcras, coronas, lacrimas dicimus, quia per aurium iudicium licet.¹

Quintilian i. 5. 19–21: Illa vero non nisi aure exiguntur quae fiunt per sonos; quamquam per aspirationem, sive adicitur vitiose sive detrahirur, apud nos potest quaeiri an in scripto sit vitium, si h littera est, non nota. Cuius quidem ratio mutata cum temporibus est saepius. Parcissime veteres usi etiam in vocalibus, cum aedos ircoque dicebant; diu deinde servatum ne consonantibus aspirarent, ut in Graccis et in triumphis. Erupit brevi tempore nimius usus, ut choranae, chenturiones, praechones adhuc quibusdam inscriptioibus maneant, qua de re Catulli nobile epigrama est. Inde durat ad nos usque vehemenere et comprehendere et mihi; nam meli quoque pro me apud antiquos tragoediarum praecipue scriptores in veteribus libris invenimus.²

Quintilian implies that the words cited in the final sentence were not pronounced with aspiration. In talk. After he had been sent to Syria everybody’s ears had a rest; they heard those same mistakes in mild and gentle form, and they were not afraid of such words thereafter, when suddenly comes frightful news: the Ionian waves, since Arrius arrived there, are no longer Ionian, but Hionian.”

¹ “Since I knew that our ancestors spoke so as to aspirate no sound but a vowel, I used to speak so as to say pulcer, Cetegi, triumphi, Cartago; finally after a long time, when the truth had been wrested from me by the clamor in my ears, I surrendered to the public in my habit of speech, and kept my knowledge for myself. Nevertheless I say Orciviii, Matones, Otones, Caepiones, sepulcras, coronae, lacrimae, because the criterion of hearing permits it.”

² “Those faults which are committed in pronunciation are judged only by the ear; though as to the aspiration, whether it be added or retrenched, in variation from common practice, it may be a question
all of them except *mihi*, *h* stood between like vowels from the beginning of our records, and in *mihi* also from about 150 B.C.

Gellius ii. 3. 1-4: *H* litteram sive illam spiritum magis quam litteram dici oportet, inserebant eam veteres nostri plerisque vocibus verborum firmandis roborandisque, ut sonus earum esset viridior vegetiorque; atque id videntur fecisse studio et exemplo linguae Atticae. Satis notum est Atticos ἵξΘος et ἵκρος et multa itidem alia contra morem gentium Graeciae ceterarum insipiantis primae litterae dixisse. Sic *lachrumas*, sic *sepulcrum*, sic *ahenum*, sic *vehemens*, sic *incohare*, sic *helluari*, sic *halucinari*, sic *honera*, sic *honustum* dixerunt. In his enim verbis omnibus litterae seu spiritus istius nulla ratio visa est, nisi ut firmitas et vigor vocis quasi quibusdam nervis additis intenderetur.¹

with us whether it be a fault in writing; if *h* indeed be a letter, and not merely a mark. The treatment of this sound has often changed with time. The ancients used it very sparingly even before vowels, as they said *aedi* and *irici*; and it was long afterwards withheld from conjunction with consonants, as in *Gracci* and *triumpi*. But suddenly an excessive use of it became prevalent, so that *choronae*, *chenturiones*, *praechones* are still to be seen in certain inscriptions; on which practice there is a well-known epigram of Catullus. Hence there remain even to our times *vehementer*, *comprehendere*, and *mihi*, indeed among the ancient writers, especially those of tragedy, we find also in old copies *meke* for *me*.”

¹ “Whether *h* should be called a letter, or a breathing rather than a letter, the ancient Romans inserted it in many words to establish and strengthen them, so that their sound should be fresher and more vigorous; and they seem to have done this from study of the Attic dialect and according to this precedent. It is well known that the Attic Greeks pronounced ἵξΘος, ἵκρος, and likewise many other words with aspiration of the first letter contrary to the practice of the other nations of Greece. Thus the ancients said *lachrumae*, *sepulcrum*, *ahenum*, *vehemens*, *incohare*, *helluari*, *halucinari*, *honera*, *honustus*. In all these words, in fact, there seems to have been no reason for that letter or breathing, except that the firmness and strength of the sound should be increased as by the addition of what may be called sinews.”
Augustine *Confessiones* i. 18: Si contra disciplinam grammaticam sine aspiratione primae syllabae *ominem* dixerit, displiceat magis hominibus quam si contra tua praecepta hominem oderit, quam sit *homo*.

**S**

The most important ancient descriptions of *s* are the following:

*Terentianus Maurus* vi. 332. 239 ff. K.:

Mox duae supremae (*s* and *x*)

vicina quidem sibila dentibus repressis

miscere videntur; tamen ictus ut priori

et promptus in ore est agiturque pone dentes,

sic levis et unum ciet auribus susurrum.

*Marius Victorinus* vi. 34. 16 ff. K.: Dehinc duae supremae, *s* et *x*, iure iungentur. Nam vicino inter se sonore attracto sibilant rictu, ita tamen si prioris ictus pone dentes excitatus ad medium lenis agitetur.

*Martianus Capella* iii. 261: *S* sibilum facit dentibus verberatis.

*Cledonius* v. 28. 1 ff. K.: *S* . . . sibilus magis est quam consonans.

1 “If contrary to grammar he should say *omo* without aspiration of the first syllable, he would displease men more than if contrary to Thy precepts he should hate man in spite of his being man.”

2 Jones, *CR*, VII, 6 f.

3 “Then the final letters in the list, *s* and *x*, seem to cause a similar whistling against the teeth; still, just as the impulse of *s* begins at once in the mouth and takes place behind the teeth, so it is smooth and brings to the ears an unchanging whisper.”

4 “Then the final letters in the list, *s* and *x*, will properly be joined. For with similar sounds they whistle through a contracted opening; provided, nevertheless, that the impulse of the former begins behind the teeth and is gently driven toward the middle.”

5 “*S* makes a whistling by lashing the teeth.”

6 “*S* is a whistle rather than a consonant.”
The words *sibilo*, *exsibilo*, and *sibilus* properly indicate a whistle, and the speech-sound nearest to a whistle is the hissing sound of a voiceless *s*. The sound may be produced with the tip of the tongue against the lower teeth, as in French, or with the tip of the tongue against the upper gum, as in English. The phrases *dentibus repressis* and *dentibus verberatis* in the ancient descriptions of the sound indicate the former articulation.

That the sound was really voiceless, as the word *sibilus* implies, is indicated by several linguistic phenomena. In early Latin the voiced sibilant between vowels became *r* (Latin *ero*: Oscan *ezum*, *dir-imo*: *distineo*), and the voiced sibilant before a consonant was lost (*di-numero*, *di-ripio*, *di-vido*); the *s* which remained was at that time undoubtedly voiceless. A voiced consonant which came to stand before *s* became voiceless in *nupsi*: *nubo*, *maximus*: *magis*, *rex*: *rego*, while the *b* of *plebs*, *urbs*, *absum*, *obsequor*, *abs*, etc., was pronounced *ps* (p. 113). The labial consonant which was sometimes developed between *m* and *s* was the voiceless *p*, as in *sumpsi* and *hiemps*, in spite of the fact that *m* was a voiced sound. During the Roman period Greek had both a voiced and a voiceless sibilant (*ζ* and *σ*), and *σ* was regularly used to represent Latin *s*, as in *Σύλλας*, *Σολλικος*, *Καίσαρ*. Gothic of the fourth century A.D. also possessed both *s* and *z*, and consistently employed *s* to represent Latin *s*, as in *kubitus*, *Kaisar*, *sakkus*, *sigljo* (sigillum), and *suljo* (solea). Intervocalic *s* is generally voiceless in Spanish, southern Italian, and

---

1 The argument assumes the voiced character of the liquids, nasals, and the mutes *b*, *d*, and *g*, and the voiceless character of *p*, *t*, and *c*. On the validity of this assumption, see below, pp. 91 ff.).
Rumanian; the voicing of intervocalic s in French and other Romance languages must therefore have begun in the separate history of those idioms.

Latin s was, then, a voiceless sibilant, probably of about the same character as French s.

In early Latin final s after a short vowel was frequently omitted in writing, and it often failed to make position before an initial consonant in the early poets. The matter is mentioned several times by the Romans.

Cicero Or. 161: Quin etiam, quod iam subrusticum videtur, olim autem politius, eorum verborum, quorum eaedem erant postremae duae litterae quae sunt in optimus, postremam litteram detraxeabant, nisi vocalis insequabatur. Ita non erat ea offensio in versibus quam nunc fugiunt poetae novi. Sic enim loquebamus:

"Qui est omnibu’ princeps”
non omnibus princeps, et:

"Vita illa dignu’ locoque”
non dignus.²

Quintilian ix. 4. 38: Quae fuit causa et Servio, ut dixi, subtrahendae s litterae quotiens ultima esset aliaque consonante suscipetur; quod reprehendit Luranius, Messala defendit. Nam neque Lucilium putant uti eadem ultima, cum dicit “Aeserniniu’ fuit” et “dignu’ locoque”; et Cicero in Oratore plures antiquorum tradit sic locutos.²

¹ "In fact, from those words whose last two letters were the same as in optimus they used to take away the last letter unless a vowel followed, a pronunciation which now seems rather boorish but was once the more fashionable. And so that stumbling block in versification which our modern poets try to avoid did not exist. For we said, Qui est omnibu’ princeps, not omnibus princeps, and Vita illa dignu’ locoque, not dignus."

² "And this, as I have said, was Servius’ reason for taking away s whenever it was final and followed by another consonant; which practice Luranius blames and Messala defends. For they think that
Final s was retained, therefore, after long vowels, and after short vowels too, if the next word began with a vowel. During Cicero's lifetime the fuller antevocalic forms came to be used before consonants also. In early inscriptions s is rarely omitted except in the nominative of the second declension. In the Pompeian inscriptions, full as they are of mistakes, final s is usually retained. Only in the later imperial inscriptions do we find every final s tending to fall, and even at that time the tendency was confined to parts of the empire; Gaul and Spain did not share in it. Under these circumstances it is unlikely that the early weakness of final s after a short vowel has any connection with the loss of final s in most of the Romance languages.

**Liquids and Nasals**

The ancients frequently grouped l, m, n, and r together as *liquidae* (Marius Victorinus vi. 6. r8 ff. K., etc.), while modern grammarians usually confine the term to l and r. All four sounds are in most languages voiced, except before and after voiceless sounds. The very probable assumption that this was the case in Latin also is confirmed by the tradition of the schools and by the Romance languages. Furthermore many of the phonetic processes in which l, m, n, and r played a part were those of voiced sounds. Before verbs beginning with these sounds the prefixes ab and ad took the form which was usual before voiced sounds, as in *ablatus*,

Lucilius does not retain final s when he says ‘Aeserninu’ fuit’ and ‘dignu’ locoque’; and Cicero in his *Orator* records that the majority of the ancients spoke thus.”
abnuo, abruptus, admitto. Before n, c became g previous to the change into the velar nasal, as in dignus, a derivative of decet (p. 89). Still more significant is the loss of s (which had become z) before these sounds, as in diligo, dimitto, dinumero, diripio. On the question of voiced consonants in general, see below, pp. 91 ff.

L

A consistent tradition assigns to Latin l the value of a lateral consonant, that is, of a sound formed with the oral passage closed at the center by the tongue but open at the sides. This tradition is confirmed, for example, by the dissimilative change of the suffix alis to aris after words containing l, exemplaris, familiaris; for such interchange of l and r is to be observed in many languages.

An alveolar l, similar to English l, rather than a dental l, such as French and German possess, is indicated by the following ancient testimony:

Terentianus Maurus vi. 332. 230 ff. K.:

230 Adversa palati supera premendo parte
obstansque sono quem ciet ipsa lingua nitens
validum penitus nescio quid sonare cogit,
quo littera ad aures veniat secunda nostras,
ex ordine fulgens cui dat locum synopsis.2

1 Osthoff, TAPA, XXIV, 50 ff.; Vendryes, pp. 152 ff.; Meillet, MSL, XIII, 238 ff.

2 "By pressing the opposite parts of the palate with its upper surface and vigorously opposing the sound of which it is itself the cause, the tongue produces a powerful sound far back in the mouth, wherefore comes to our ears the brilliant letter, second in order, to which our list assigns that place."
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Marius Victorinus vi. 34. 10 f. K.: Sequetur l quae validum nescio quid, partem palati qua primordium dentibus superis est lingua trudente, diducto ore personabit.¹

Martianus Capella iii. 26r: L lingua palatoque dulcescit.²

There are several proofs that Latin had also a back (velar or guttural) l. This was the value, in early Latin at least, of l which was final or which stood before another consonant (except a second l) or before any vowel except i. For before l in these positions e and also unaccented ð became ð; and then ð, whether of this origin or of any other, became ù unless u or v preceded³ (facul, facultas but facilis, Siculus but Sicilia from Σικελία and Σικέλια, spatula from σπατάλη, multa from molia; but volt, volgus, parvulus, etc.). At some time later than Terence the latter change extended to ð after u and v (vult, vulgus, parvulus, etc.), and this is evidence for the existence of velar l as late as 150 B.C.

Several of the Romance languages show ù for l before any consonant except a second l (French autre, Portuguese outro, Spanish otro—earlier *autro—from alter), and there are traces of this change in late Latin (κακού-
λάτορι for calculatori, Ed. Diocl. vii. 6. 7, calculus for calculus in manuscripts). It is only a velar l that would be likely to become ù.

The Roman grammarians record a difference in the sound of l according to its surroundings.

¹ “Next will come l, which, with tongue pressing the part of the palate where the roots of the upper teeth are, will send a powerful sound through the open mouth.”

² “L with tongue and palate grows sweet.”

³ The change last mentioned did not affect ð of the initial syllable in case l was followed by a back vowel (solitus, columna, solum); and this may indicate that l immediately following the early initial accent and before a back vowel had already begun to approach normal l.
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Priscian ii. 29. 8 ff. K.: L triplicem, ut Plinio videtur, sonum habet: exilem quando geminatur secundo loco posita, ille, Metellus; plenum quando finit nomina vel syllabas et quando aliquam habet ante se in eadem syllaba consonantem, ut sol, silva, flavus, clarus; medium in alii, ut lectum, lectus.1

Consentius v. 394. 30 ff. K.: Romana lingua emendationem habet in hoc quoque distinctione. Nam alicubi pinguius, alicubi debet exilius proferri; pinguius cum vel b sequitur, ut in albo, vel c, ut in pulcro, vel f, ut in adelphi, vel g, ut in alga, vel m, ut in pulmone, vel p, ut in scalpro; exilius autem proferenda est ubicumque ab ea verbum incipit, ut in lepore, lana, lupus, vel ubi in eodem verbo et prior syllaba in hac finitur et sequens ab ea incipit, ut ille et Allia.2

The terms exilis, plenus, and pinguis are, as usual, impossible to interpret; but it is significant that l before a consonant is in both accounts separated from ll, and that according to Pliny it is associated with final l. If we accept both classifications as correct we must assume that velar l became gradually less common. Between 150 B.C. and Pliny's time l before back vowels ceased to be a back sound, and between Pliny and Consentius velar l came to be restricted to the position before consonants other than l—the one position in which the Romance languages offer clear evidence of the sound. We cannot now determine what difference there was,

1 "L has a triple sound, as Pliny thinks: thin when double in second place, as ille, Metellus; full at the end of a word or a syllable and when it has a consonant before it in the same syllable, as sol, silva, flavus, clarus; intermediate in other words, as lectum, lectus."

2 "The Roman tongue has a correction to make in this also by way of distinction. For in some places the sound should be thicker, in others thinner; thicker when b follows, as in albus, or c, as in pulcher, or f, as in adelphi, or g, as in alga, or m, as in pulmo, or p, as in scalprum; but it should have a thinner pronunciation wherever a word begins with it, as in lepus, lana, lupus, or where in the same word the preceding syllable ends with this letter and the following begins with it, as ille and Allia."
if indeed there was any, between Pliny’s *exilis* and *medius sonus*.

Classical Latin had, then, an alveolar *l* similar to English *l*, and this sound probably belonged to *l* when initial or between vowels or double. Velar *l*, similar to Russian *l*, occurred probably when *l* was final or followed by any consonant except *l* or preceded by a consonant which belonged to the same syllable.

**R**

In most of the Romance languages *r* is trilled with the tip of the tongue against the upper teeth or gum or the front part of the palate. This is the sound described quite clearly by the Romans.
Lucilius ix. 377 f. M.:

*R* non multum abest hoc cacosyntheton atque canina
si lingua dico "nihil ad me."*

Persius i. 109: Sonat hic de nare canina littera.*

Augustine *De Dialectica* xxxii. 2 = *Principia Dialecticae* 6 (reprinted by GS, p. 239): Sed quia sunt res quae non sonant, in his perspicis similitudinem tactus valere, ut si leniter vel aspere sensum tangunt lenitas vel asperitas litterarum ut tangit auditum sic eis nomina pepererit, ut ipsum *lente* cum dicimus leniter sonat; quis item asperitatem non in ipso nomine *asperam* iudicet? Lene est auribus cum dicimus *vulputas*, asperum cum dicimus *crux*. Ita res ipsae afficiunt ut verba sentiuntur; *mel*, quam suaviter

* It is formed with the back of the tongue against the roof of the mouth and with openings at the sides. A similar sound is commonly given to English *l* in *milk, silk*, etc.

**“This cacophonous *r* isn’t much different from saying in dog’s language, ‘It’s nothing to me.’”**

**“Hereupon the dog’s letter sounds through the nose.”** This is Persius’ way of saying, “A sound is heard like a dog’s snarl.”
gustum res ipsa, tam leniter nomine tangit auditum; acer in utroque asperum est; lana et vepres, ut audiuntur verba, sic illa tanguntur.

Terentianus Maurus vi. 332. 238 f. K.:

Vibrat tremulis ictibus aridum sonorem
has quae sequitur littera.

Marius Victorinus vi. 34. 15 f. K.: Sequetur r quae vibrato
†vocis palatum linguae fastigio fragorem tremulis ictibus reddit.

Martianus Capella iii. 261: R spiritum lingua crispante
corraditur.

M

The ancient descriptions leave no doubt that m was
a bilabial nasal similar to English m.

Terentianus Maurus vi. 332. 235 K.:

At tertia clauso quasi mugit intus ore.

1 "But because there are things which have no sound, in these the likeness of the sense of touch prevails, so that if they strike the senses smoothly or roughly the letters, according as these are smooth or rough to the hearing, have given them names; for example, when we say this very word lenis, it has a smooth sound; and likewise, who would not judge that there is roughness in the very word aspera. It is smooth to the ears when we say voluptas, rough when we say crux. Things themselves have the same effect as the sounds of their names; the noun mel is as smooth to the hearing as honey is sweet to the taste; acer is rough in both ways; wool and briers are to the touch as the words lana and vepres are to the hearing." Hence r was rough and l smooth; which would be true only if r was trilled or rolled.

2 "The next letter shakes out a dry sound with rapid blows."

3 "Next will come r, which by vibrating the tip of the tongue . . .
gives a thunderous noise with rapid blows."

4 "R is scraped forth while the tongue puts the breath into tremulous motion."

5 Sturtevant and Kent, TAPA, XLVI, 129 ff.

6 "But the third letter may be said to low within the closed mouth."
Marius Victorinus vi. 34. 12 f. K.: M impressis invicem labiis mugitum quendam intra oris specum attractis naribus dabit.  
Martianus Capella iii. 261: M labris imprimitur.

Final m is frequently omitted in early inscriptions (e.g., duonoro optimo fuise viro, CIL i. 32), and again in late plebeian inscriptions. The weakness of the sound before an initial vowel of the next word is frequently discussed by the grammarians.

Quintilian ix. 4. 40: Atqui eadem illa littera, quotiens ultima est et vocalem verbi sequentis ita contingit ut in eam transire possit, etiamsi scribitur, tamen parum exprimitur, ut multum ille et quantum erat; adeo ut paene cuiusdam novae litterae sonum reddat. Neque enim eximitur sed obscuratur et tantum aliqua inter duas vocales velut nota est ne ipsae coeant.

The same phenomenon, no doubt, is described by Velius Longus and Priscian, although they do not specify the position before an initial vowel.

Velius Longus vii. 54. 13 ff. K.: Nam quibusdam litteris deficimus, quas tamen sonus enuntiationis arcessit, ut cum dicimus virtuem et virum, fortem, consulem, Scipionem pervenisse fere ad aures peregrinam litteram invenies.

1 "With the lips pressed together m will sound like the lowing of cattle within the cavern of the mouth, to which the nostrils will be joined."

2 "M is imprinted by the lips."

3 "But the same letter m, when it terminates a word and is in contact with an initial vowel of the following word so that it may coalesce with it, is, though it is written, hardly expressed, as multum ille and quantum erat; so that it gives the sound almost of a new letter. For it is not extinguished but obscured, and is, as it were, a mere mark of distinction between the two vowels to prevent them from combining."

Professor Knapp suggests that we read exprimitur for eximitur in the last sentence, which would improve the sense.

4 "For we lack certain letters, which pronunciation nevertheless demands; for example, when we say virtuem, virum, fortem, consulem,
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Priscian ii. 29. 15 f. K.: M obscurum in extremitate dictionum sonat, ut templum, apertum in principio, ut magnus, mediocre in mediis, ut umbra.

There is also a curious discussion of the syllabification of final m before an initial vowel.

Pompeius v. 287. 7 ff. K.: Myoticismus est quotiens inter duas vocales m positum exprimitur, ut si dicas hominem amicum, oratorem optimum. Non enim videris dicere hominem amicum sed homine mamicum. . . . . Bonam rationem dixit Melissus quomodo vitandum est hoc vitium, ne incurramus in aliud vitium. Plerumque enim aut suspensione pronuntiatur aut exclusione; suspensione pronuntiatur si dicas hominem amicum, oratorem optimum; aut, certe si velis excludere, homine amicum, oratore optimum. Nos quid sequi debemus? Quid? Per suspensionem tantum modo! Qua ratione? Quia si dixeris per suspensionem hominem amicum, et hoc vitium vitabis, myoticismum, et non cades in aliud vitium, id est in hiatus. Nam si volueris dicere homine amicum, vitas quidem myoticismum, non tamen vitas hiatus.

Scipionem, you will find that what is virtually a foreign letter has come to the ears.”

This passage has convinced me that final m before an initial vowel was somehow pronounced in case elision did not occur. The contrary opinion was expressed in TAPA, XLVI, 145 ff.

* “M has a dull sound at the end of words, as in templum, a clear sound at the beginning, as in magnus, an intermediate sound in the interior, as in umbra.”

* “There is myoticism when m between two vowels is pronounced, as if you should say hominem amicum, oratorem optimum. For you do not seem to say hominem amicum but homine mamicum. . . . . Melissus has stated a good method of avoiding this fault without falling into another. For it is common to pronounce either with a pause or with omission, with a pause if you should say hominem amicum, oratorem optimum, or, if you should wish definitely to omit the sound, homine amicum, oratorem optimum. Which should we do? Why! Pronounce with a pause exclusively! For what reason? Because if you say hominem amicum with a pause, you will escape this fault of myoticism and you will not fall into another fault, that is hiatus. For if you wish to say homine amicum, you will to be sure escape myoticism, but not hiatus.”
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It is incredible that standard pronunciation actually favored such a treatment of final consonantal *m* as Pompeius recommends; for the universal practice was to pronounce a single consonant with the following vowel, except at the end of a phrase. If, however, we suppose that final *m* before an initial vowel was lost and the preceding vowel nasalized, the syllable division would fall as he directs. The same hypothesis satisfies the other passages cited.

It also accords with the fact that syllables ending in final *m* were treated, both in ordinary speech and in verse, in precisely the same way as final vowels. The stereotyped phrases *animadverto*, *circitor*, *curago*, and *veneo* prove that final syllables in *m* might be entirely lost. The loss of the *m* in case of elision is clearly prescribed by the grammarians.

Quintilian xi. 3. 34: Nam et vocales frequentissime coeunt, et consonantium quaedam insequente vocali dissimulatur. Utriusque exemplum posuimus: *Multum illa et terris.*

Velius Longus vii. 54. 4 ff. K.: Cum dicitur *illum ego et omnium optimum, illum et omnium aequa* *m* terminat, nec tamen in enuntiatione appareat.

Velius Longus vii. 80. 17 ff. K.: Non nulli circa synaliphas quoque observandum talem scriptionem existimaverunt, sicut Verrius Flaccus, ut ubicumque prima vox *m* littera finiretur, sequens a vocali inciperet, *m* non tota, sed pars illius prior tantum scriberetur, ut appareret exprimi non debere.

1 “For vowels very frequently coalesce, and one of the consonants is disguised when a vowel follows. I have already given an example of both in *Multum illa et terris.*”

2 “When one says *illum ego* and *omnium optimum*, *m* is final in both *illum* and *omnium*; but still it does not appear in pronunciation.”

3 “Some, e.g., Verrius Flaccus, have thought that a similar method of writing should be followed in case of synaleph also, so that in case the first word ended in *m* and the second began with a vowel; not the entire letter *m* should be written, but only the first part of it, to make it clear that the letter should not be pronounced.”
Caesellius Vindex ap. Cassiodorus vii. 206. 16 f. K.: M litteram, ad vocales primo loco in verbis positas si accesserit, non pronuntiabimus.¹

Pronunciation without elision is evidenced by the stereotyped phrases circuire, CIL ii. 3420, etc., cura ago, vi. 6144 a (first century), etc.,² queadmodum, ii. 5439, iv. (2). 14, 18, etc., and the late future infinitives passive such as datuiri; the omission of m indicates that the spelling is phonetic, and yet the final vowel of the first word is written. Phrases whose first word ended in a vowel were sometimes treated in the same way, e.g., neûter (p. 62), proût, quoûisque. Such pronunciations furnished the basis for the occasional hiatus of Latin verse.

It is impossible to assume that final m was lost with nasalization of the preceding vowel before initial consonants as well as before initial vowels. Since such syllables were regularly scanned long, in Plautus as well as in the later poets, it would be necessary to assume that the nasal vowel was long from the beginning of the literature. But after Plautus’ time the syllable -om in such words as quom, suom, servom, and equom suffered a change to which only short o was subject (pp. 34 ff.).³

Before certain initial consonants final m was assimilated.

Velius Longus vii. 78. 16 ff. K.: Nec non et ipsa n littera in locum m litterae succedit, ut cum dicimus clandestinum, cum ab eo trahatur quod est clam, item sinciput quod est semicaput. Sed non ubique obtinendum. Nam et non numquam plenius per n

¹“We shall not pronounce m if it comes to stand before initial vowels.”

²See Diehl, Neue Jahrbücher, Suppl. XXV, 208 ff.

³Otherwise Niedermann, Outlines of Latin Phonetics, pp. 54 ff.
quam per m enuntiatur, ut cum dico etiam nunc, quamvis per m scribam nescio quo modo tamen exprimere non possum.³

The assimilation was probably regular within a phrase before t, d, n, c, k, q, g, and possibly some other sounds. It is probable, then, that at an early date final m within a phrase was lost before an initial vowel, and the preceding vowel was nasalized. Such nasalized vowels might be elided in the same way as other final vowels. Final m became n or the velar nasal before an initial consonant which favored such a change.

²

The ancient descriptions of n leave no doubt of its character. Terentianus Maurus vi. 332. 236 f. K.:

Quartae sonitus fitur usque sub palato,
quo spiritus ances coeat naris et oris.³

Marius Victorinus vi. 34. 13 f. K.: N vero sub convexo palati lingua inhaerente gemino naris et oris spiritu explicabitur.⁴

Martianus Capella iii. 261: N lingua dentibus appulsa conlidit.⁵

¹ "And sometimes this very letter n takes the place of m, as when we say clandestinus, although it is derived from clam, and likewise sinciput from semicaput. But we must not in every case spell thus. For sometimes the pronunciation is rather that of n than of m, as when I say etiam nunc, although I write m I somehow cannot pronounce it."

² Brugmann, Curtius Studien, IV, 103 f.; Havet, MSL, IV, 276; Lindsay, CR, XVIII, 402.

³ "The sound of the fourth is formed just beneath the palate, where the two streams of breath, from nose and mouth, come together."

⁴ "With the tongue resting in the hollow of the palate n will be formed by the double breath of nose and mouth."

⁵ "The tongue resting against the teeth makes the contact for n."
The alveolar \( n \) of English is formed with the tip of the tongue against the upper gum, while the dental \( n \) of French is produced with the tip of the tongue against the teeth and the surface of the tongue resting upon the gum. The first two of the foregoing passages would apply to either position, but Martianus Capella defines the latter. We shall see that the dental articulation is still more clearly prescribed for \( d \); and in most languages \( d \) and \( n \) are similarly articulated. Furthermore most of the other Romance languages, as well as French, have a dental \( n \).

Before \( s \), \( n \) was about to disappear at the beginning of our records. The early inscriptions especially show such forms as \( cosol \) and \( cesor \), and that the pronunciation \( cosul \) was current in classical Latin is shown by Quintilian i. 7. 29:

\[ Columnam \ et \ consules \ exempla \ n \ \text{littera legimus.} \]

In orthography, and probably also in the pronunciation of most words, the schools kept the moribund sound alive for some centuries, but it has vanished without leaving a trace in the Romance languages.\(^2\)

The Romans recognized the existence of a velar \( n \) (i.e., the \( n \) of English \textit{ink}) in such words as \textit{anguis}.

Gellius \textit{xix. 14. 7}: Item \textit{ex eodem libro} (Nigidi Figuli) verba haec sunt: "Inter litteram \( n \) et \( g \) est alia vis, ut in nomine \textit{anguis et angari et ancorae et increpat et incurrit et ingenuus}. In omnibus his non verum \( n \) sed adulterinum ponitur. Nam \( n \) non

\[^{1}\text{"Columna and consules we read without the letter } n."}

\[^{2}\text{There is no evidence for the nasalization of a vowel before } ns, \text{ and we have no right to assume it, even though such a development would be quite natural. The group } nf \text{ does not even show a tendency to lose } n \text{ in classical times.} \]
esse lingua indicio est; nam si ea littera esset, lingua palatum tangeret.”

Varro ap. Priscian ii. 30. 15 ff. K.=p. 201 GS: Ut Ion scribit, quinta vicesima est littera quam vocant agma, cuius forma nulla est et vox communis est Graecis et Latinis, ut his verbis: aggulus, aggens, agguilla, iggerunt. In eius modi Graeci et Accius noster bina g scribunt, alií n et g quod in hoc veritatem videre facile non est. Similiter agceps, agcora.

There are several reasons for believing that in the combination gn, g was pronounced as a velar nasal: (1) Pn and bn became mn (somnus: Sanskrit svapnas, Old Icelandic svesn, annuit, for abnuit, CGL iv. 308), and dn became nn (annuo for adnuo). A parallel development of cn and gn would yield velar n+dental n, whereas we find gn written, as in ilignus: ilex, dignus: decret, and cognosco: γνωσκω. (2) Before velar n, e became t (quince: πέντε, tinguo: τέγγω), and the same change appears in dignus: decret, lignum: lego, ilignus: ilex, signum: insece, and in tignum, whether this is related to tego or to texo. (3) The nasal pronunciation of g is indicated by such epigraphical forms as congnatus, CIL vi. 14931, x. 1220, 2758, 3408, dingnissime, xiv. 1386, ingnes, iv. 3121, ingnominiae, i. 206, 120, 121, singniser, vi. 3637, sinnu = signum, ix. 2893, mana = magna, vi. 14672. 12; aprunae, Ed. Diocl. iv. 43, Pelinam,

“...In the same book Nigidius Figulus says: ‘Between n and g there is another sound, as in anguis, angari, ancorae, increpit, incurr, ingnemus. In all these is written not a genuine but a false n. For the tongue gives evidence that it is not n; for if it were that letter the tongue would touch the palate.’”

“As Ion writes, there is a twenty-fifth letter which they call agma, for which there is no character, but whose sound is common to the Greeks and the Latins, as in aggulus, aggens, agguilla, iggerunt. In such words the Greeks and Accius write double g, others n and g, because in this matter it is not easy to see the truth. Similarly agceps, agcora.”
CIL ix. 3314 (217 A.D.). Greek inscriptions sometimes show Naios for Gnaeus, e.g., IG iii. 1436. (4) The nasal pronunciation of g explains the loss of n in ignarus, ignavus, ignobilis, ignominia, ignosco, cognatus, cognosco, etc. (5) Less importance is to be attached to the supposed pun (p. 9) in Plautus Rud. 767:

LA. Ignem mágnum hic fáciam. DAE. Quin inhúmerum éxurás tibi?

or to Cicero's (Rep. iv. 6) derivation of ignominia from in nomine. The grammarians' failure to mention this use of g, though strange, is perhaps explained by the fact that the Greek grammarians say nothing of the similar phenomenon in Greek (pp. 168 ff.).

Latin n was in most positions a dental nasal similar to French n between vowels. Before s it tended to be lost from early times, but there is no reason to suppose that in standard Latin its pronunciation differed from that which prevailed in other positions. Before c, g, and q, n was a velar nasal, as it is in English ink, anguish, etc., and in the group gn this same sound was expressed by g.

F

The later grammarians describe f quite clearly as a labio-dental spirant, that is, as equivalent to English f. Terentianus Maurus vi. 332. 227 ff. K.:

Imum superis dentibus adprimens labellum,
spiramine leni, velut hirta Graia vites,
hanc ore sonabis.¹

¹Professor Buck suggests that the silence of the grammarians may indicate a spelling pronunciation in standard Latin.

²"Pressing the lower lip against the upper teeth you will sound this letter with a smooth breath, as if avoiding the Greek rough mutes."
Marius Victorinus vi. 34. 9 f. K.: *F* litteram imum labium superis imprimentes dentibus, reflexa ad palati fastigium lingua, leni spiramine proferemus.\(^1\)

Martianus Capella iii. 261: *F* dentes (faciunt) labrum inferius deprimentes.\(^2\)

Quintilian xii. 10. 29: Nam et illa quae est sexta nostrarum paene non humana voce, vel omnino non voce potius, inter discrimina dentium efflanta est.\(^3\)

Quintilian's description is less clear than the others, but his statement that the sound is "blown out through the interstices of the teeth" is true only of labio-dental, not of bilabial, *f*.

In early Latin, however, we find such assimilations as *im fronte*, *CIL* i. 1104, and *comfluont*, i. 199. 13. Since *m* was a bilabial consonant, *f* also must have been bilabial in early times.

**Mutes**\(^4\)

The Greeks and Romans have left us no account of the distinction between voiced and voiceless mutes, and consequently our knowledge of the subject is a matter of inference.

The tradition of the schools is quite unanimous in making *c, k, q, p*, and *t* voiceless sounds and *b, d, g* voiced. Even though there is much variation in their

\(^1\) "Putting the lower lip against the upper teeth, with the tongue bent back toward the top of the palate, we shall pronounce *f* with a smooth breath."

\(^2\) "The teeth holding down the lower lip form *f*."

\(^3\) "For that one also which is the sixth of our letters, with a voice scarcely human or rather with no voice at all, requires to be blown out through the interstices of the teeth."

pronunciation of \( c \) and \( g \), and of \( ti \) and \( di \), scholars have always agreed as to which of these sounds should be pronounced with voice. The popular tradition represented by the Romance languages harmonizes with that of the schools as far as concerns initial consonants, as in the following examples:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Latin</th>
<th>pellis</th>
<th>bellus</th>
<th>talis</th>
<th>digitus</th>
<th>credere</th>
<th>grandis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>......</td>
<td>bello</td>
<td>tale</td>
<td>dito</td>
<td>credere</td>
<td>grande</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td>peau</td>
<td>beau</td>
<td>tel</td>
<td>doigt</td>
<td>croire</td>
<td>grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>piel</td>
<td>......</td>
<td>tal</td>
<td>dedo</td>
<td>creer</td>
<td>grande</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In other positions also and even when the character of the ancient sound has been more or less altered the Romance languages more frequently than not confirm the tradition of the schools in regard to the presence or absence of voice (French \( jour \) from \( diurnus \), French \( cent \) from \( centum \), Italian \( croce \) from \( crucem \), Italian \( invermare \) from \( hibernare \)).

The regular correspondents of Latin mutes in other ancient languages make available for our purpose the independent traditions regarding the mutes of those languages. Between Greek and Latin we find numerous exchanges such as these: \( \Gamma αίος, Κοῖντος, Καπερωλλόου, Βάσσος, Δομέτιος, καταπυλτα, βασις, Δαέδαλος, Αγαμεμνον \). In modern Greek \( \beta, \delta, \) and \( \gamma \) are voiced sounds and \( \pi, \tau, \) and \( \kappa \) are voiceless, except after nasals.

Of equal significance are the loan-words in the Celtic and Germanic languages; such as Welsh \( póc \) from \( pacem \) and \( bendith \) from \( benedictio \), English \( kitchen \) (Anglo-Saxon \( cycene \)) from \( coquina \), Gothic \( Kaisar \), German \( Kaiser \), Gothic \( Agustus, Qartus, akeit \), etc.

The phenomena of assimilation also indicate that \( c, q, p, \) and \( t \) were voiceless and \( b, d, \) and \( g \) voiced. Typical
examples are ecfero, ecquis, nupsi, nuptus, urbs (pronounced urps), obtineo (pronounced optineo, p. 113), admitto, attineo, rex, rexi, rectus, regnum. Furthermore b, d, and g are among the consonants before which s (which had become z) was lost in early Latin, as in ebibo from *esbibo from *exhibo, tredecim, digero.¹ These examples and a great many others, a few of which have been cited above (pp. 75, 77 f.), show that in some respect c, f, p, q, s, and t were alike and in that respect different from b, d, g, i, l, m, n, r, and v. There is scarcely any feature which could divide the consonants into these two classes except the presence or absence of voice. This fact in connection with the specific evidence which we have noticed for the voiced or voiceless character of the several sounds is quite conclusive.

As we shall see (pp. 172 ff.), the Greek mutes are divided into three orders, smooth, middle, and rough. The rough mutes, φ, θ, χ, were aspirates, that is, mutes pronounced with great energy and followed by an audible puff of breath; the smooth mutes, π, ι, κ, were quite free from aspiration for the reason that they were pronounced with little energy; and the middle mutes, β, δ, γ, were intermediate in respect to energy of articulation and the consequent aspiration. In other words, the Greek aspirates were ultra-fortes, the middle mutes were fortis, and the smooth mutes were lenes. This Greek system is adopted and applied to Latin by Priscian in a passage beginning (ii. 20. 9 ff. K.):

Inter c sine aspiratione et cum aspiratione est g, inter t quoque et th est d, et inter p et ph sive f est b. Sunt igitur hae tres, hoc

¹ This development of Latin sg is, of course, later than the change of Indo-European sg to rg, which is assumed by many scholars.
est b, g, d, mediae, quae nec penitus carent aspiratione nec eam plenam possident.

Although the Roman grammarians were familiar with the traditional classification of the Greek mutes into the three orders, rough, middle, and smooth, and although a limited use of it is made from Cicero’s time on in the treatment of ph, th, and ch in Latin words, this passage in Priscian is the only one which applies such a classification to Latin b, d, and g. This is the more remarkable since the grammarians are plainly at a loss in their efforts to find a clear distinction between the mutes which we call respectively voiced and voiceless. We may therefore suspect that the Romans found the familiar statement that β, etc., have more breath than π, etc., inapplicable to their language. It appears, in fact, that in Latin the voiceless mutes were fortes and the voiced mutes lenes.

As regards g and c we may cite the following: Terentianus Maurus vi. 331. 194–98 K.:

Utrumque latus dentibus applicare linguam
c pressius urget; dein hinc et hinc remittit,
quo vocis adhaerens sonus explicitur ore.
G porro retrorsum coit et sonum prioris
obtusius ipsi prope sufficit palato.

1 Between aspirated and unaspirated c is g, between t and th is d, and between p and ph or f is b. These three, therefore, that is, b, g, and d, are mediae, because they neither altogether lack nor fully possess aspiration.

2 C strives to press both sides of the tongue more closely against the teeth, and then relaxes the pressure on both sides so that the sound of the following vowel may be produced in the mouth. G, on the other hand, causes a closure farther back, and produces the sound of the former letter, somewhat dulled, near the very roof of the mouth.”
Marius Victorinus vi. 33. 20 ff. K.: C etiam et g, ut supra scriptae, sono proximae, oris molimine nisuque dissentient. Nam c reducta introrsum lingua hinc atque hinc molares urgens haerten- tem intra os sonum vocis excludit; g vim prioris pari linguae habitu palato sugerens lenius reddit.

Terentianus tells us that the contact was closer in c than in g, and Victorinus says that the articulation of c was the more energetic. It is merely to translate this into modern technical terms to say that c was a fortis and g a lenis. Terentianus furthermore describes the sound of g as "duller" and Victorinus as "weaker" than that of c. The latter term is particularly interesting as being the source of our technical term lenis. It is clear that Victorinus' use of the word has no connection with the occasional translation of Greek προσφώδια ψιλή by spiritus lenis; for that analogy would have led him to apply lenis to the sound of c, since Greek κ was a στοιχείον ψιλόν.

Even clearer is a passage in which Terentianus treats the distinction only incidentally, vi. 351. 893 ff. K.:

Scribimus praenomen unum et c quidem praeponimus, g tamen sonabit illic, quando Gnaeum enuntio, asperum quia vox sonorem leviore interpolat.

Here he actually uses the Greek terminology, but makes c asper "rough" and g levis "smooth."

1 "C and g, as well as the above-mentioned letters, are very close together in sound, but differ in the effort and energy of the mouth. For c, pressing the backdrawn tongue on both sides against the molars, and shutting the sound of the vowel within the mouth (then relaxes the pressure and) forces out the sound; g, with the same position of the tongue, makes the sound of the preceding letter weaker by lifting it up to the roof of the mouth."

2 "We write a praenomen and set down c as its initial, yet g will sound there when I pronounce Gnaeum, because the voice substitutes a smoother sound for the rough one."
As to the labials also we can learn something from Terentianus and his paraphraser. Terentianus vi. 331. 186–93 K.:

*B* littera vel *p* quasi syllabae videntur
iungunque sonos de gemina sede profectos;
nam muta iubet portio comprimi labella,
vocalis at intus locus exitum ministrat.
Compressio porro est in utraque dissonora;
nam prima per oras etiam labella figit,
velut intus agatur sonus; ast altera contra
pellit sonitum de mediis foras labellis.  

Marius Victorinus vi. 33. 15 ff. K.: *B* et *p* litterae conjunctione
vocalium quasi syllabae (nam muta portio penitus latet; neque
enim labiis hiscere ullumve meatum vocis exprime re nisus valet,
nisi vocales exitum dederint atque ora reserant) dispari inter se
oris officio exprimuntur. Nam prima exploso mediis labiis sono,
sequens compresso ore velut introrsum attracto vocis ictu
explicatur.  

It is evident that Victorinus has applied Terentianus’
description of *p* to *b* and vice versa; but still his own
feeling for the sounds has colored his paraphrase so far that we can extract a little information from it.

1 "The letters *b* and *p* appear almost as syllables, they unite sounds from two different sources; for the mute portion demands that the lips be pressed together, whereas the vocalic portion within produces a passage (for the voice). The closure of the two, however, differs in its sound; for the former shapes the lips along their edges as if the sound were being produced between them; the second, on the other hand, forces the sound forth from the middle of the lips."

2 "*B* and *p* in connection with vowels form syllables, as it were; for their mute portion is imperceptible, in fact their impulse is not able to open the lips or to produce any action of the voice unless the vowels give a passage and open the mouth. They are produced by dissimilar action of the mouth; for the first results when the sound is driven out from the middle of the lips, the second, when the mouth is tightly closed and the impact of the voice is, so to speak, drawn in."
THE LATIN SOUNDS

Terentianus ascribes an imperfect closure of the lips to \( b \), reminding us of the confusion of medial \( b \) and \( v \), of which there are some traces in inscriptions as early as the second century A.D. An imperfect closure implies a lenis. Victorinus seems to say that for \( p \) the lips were drawn inward, as is natural in a vigorous closure. Terentianus' statement that the sound of \( p \) is driven out from the middle of the lips also implies a strong articulation.

Martianus Capella, in his summary description of the speech-sounds, uses more energetic phraseology of \( p \) and \( t \) than of \( b \) and \( d \) (iii. 261):

\[
B \text{ labris per spiritus impetum reclusis edicamus. . . . . \( P \) labris spiritus erumpit. \( D \) appulus linguae circa superiores dentes innascitur. . . . . \( T \) appulus linguae dentibusque impulsis extunditur.}^1
\]

The Latin mutes therefore differed from the Greek mutes in that, while the Greeks pronounced the voiced mutes with more energy than the unaspirated voiceless mutes, the Romans pronounced the voiced mutes with less energy than the voiceless mutes. The several mutes of the two languages must be classified as to breath as follows:

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\text{Labials} & \phi & \beta \\
& \theta & \delta \\
\text{Dentals} & \theta & \delta \\
& \chi & \gamma \\
\text{Velars} & \chi & \gamma \\
\end{array}
\]

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\text{Aspirates} & \phi & \theta \\
\text{Forte} & \beta & \delta \\
\text{Lenes} & \gamma & \chi \\
\end{array}
\]

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\beta & \delta \\
\gamma & \chi \\
\end{array}
\]

\[
D \text{ is formed by applying the tongue about the upper teeth. . . . . \( T \) is forced out by pushing the tongue against the teeth.}
\]

^1 "With the lips forced open by the impulse of the breath, let us utter \( b \) . . . . The breath causes \( p \) to burst forth from the lips. \( D \) is formed by applying the tongue about the upper teeth. . . . . \( T \) is forced out by pushing the tongue against the teeth."
This classification conflicts with that according to the presence or absence of voice, and there resulted some confusion between the orders of mutes in words borrowed by one of the classical languages from the other.

In general voiced mutes represented voiced mutes and voiceless mutes represented voiceless mutes ($\beta = b$, $\tau = p$, etc.). There are, however, in the aggregate, many instances of fortis for fortis and lenis for lenis ($\beta = p$, $\tau = b$, etc.). The latter system was especially common in early times and in colloquial speech. Thus *gubernare* from κυβερνάν, Plautus *Mil.* 1091, had been naturalized long enough before Plautus’ time so that its derivative *gubernator* was already familiar (*Amph.* 950, *Mil.* 1181, *Rud.* 1014). Another word which appears in Plautus and persists throughout the literature is *conger* from γυγγρός, *Aul.* 399, etc. Cato is our earliest authority for *amurca* from ἀμφργη, *R.R.* *passim*, *Grabatus* from κράβ($\beta$)ατος, Catullus x. 22, *citrus* from κέδρος, Varro *Men.* 141. 9 Riese, and *spelunca* from σπήλαιον (accusative), Cicero *Verr.* ii. 4. 107, although not quotable before the Ciceronian period, were no doubt early borrowings, as was also *camelae* from γαμήλαι (Paul. Fest. 55. 19 Lindsay: *camelis virginibus supplicare nupturae soliæ erant*).

Occasionally even a word borrowed in the early period was taken over again in the form required by the later system. *Catamitus* from Γανυμήδης, Plautus *Men.* 144, etc., was supplanted by the form *Ganymedes*, except in the metaphorical use. Ennius’ *Burrus* (Cicero *Or.* 160) was replaced by *Pyrrhus*, and Terence’s *Burria* (*And.* 301, etc.—the familiar *Byrria* is a strange mixture of early and late orthography) for Πυρρίας survived only

Where standard Latin came to differ from colloquial Latin in this way, the Romance languages, of course, agree with the latter. From κόμμυ we have standard Latin *cummi(s)* and colloquial *gummi(s)*, whence Italian *gomma*, Provençal and Spanish *goma*, French *gomme*. In many words the Romance languages are our only evidence for the colloquial Latin forms. Thus we have Italian, Spanish, and Portuguese *golfo*, Provençal *golf* from κόλπος; Italian *grotta* from κρυπτή; Italian *barattare*, Provençal, Catalan, Old Spanish, and Portuguese *baratar*, Old French *bareter* from πράττεναι; Italian *batassare* from πατάσσεναι.¹

Greek material is less abundant, chiefly, no doubt, because comparatively few Latin words were borrowed by the Greeks in the early period before the custom was established of representing voiced mutes by voiced mutes and voiceless mutes by voiceless mutes. Greek π represents Latin b in Πόσιος and Πόντιος (*passim*) and in Ποταλία for *Publilia*, *IG* xiv. 951, 5. B stands for ρ in 'Ανβλεπών = *Ampliatus*, *IG* iii. 1892, and probably Ίμβεια, xiv. 698, is for *impia*. T represents d in 'Ασβοκάτου, *BCH*, XII, 301, 8, 19, *Kavou*, *IG* viii. 71, 72, 73, 74, and *Kavita*, xiv. 690, while Toμνον, *Ath. Mitth.*, XIII, 261, 87, stands for *Domini*. Greek κ represents g in 'Ακρίκαλος, *BCH*, XI, 483, 69, καλίκαν (caligarum), *Ed. Diocl.*, ix. 5 ff., and Κρα(τ)ια (Gratidia), *IG* xiv. 1076.

Greek γ represents c in 'Αφρεγα (Africanus), IG iii. 1091. 5. 40, Γαμοφρήνα (Camuren), xiv. 977, Γλυβερνός (Cluverinus?), IGRPP i. 1162, Γοπριβις (Cordivius), IG iii. 1197, iii. 67 (but Γοπριβις, ii. 24), Δέγμον (Decimus), CIG 5202, σαράγαρον (sarracum), Ed. Diocl. xv. 32. 36.

Further evidence that Latin p, t, and c were fœtes is furnished by the use of φ, θ, and χ in loan-words to represent them; for example, 'Αντίστια (Antistia), IG xiv. 1397, Σωλφικώς (Sulpicius), iii. 870, Δομεστικός (Domesticus), iii. 1133. 76, 1230, 1257, etc., 'Οφριανός (Oppianus), IGRPP iii. 153. 10, "Αφις, "Αφθατος, 'Αφριανός, 'Αφριανός, passim."

The early equivalence of Latin c to Greek γ suggests a solution of the old riddle as to how Greek Γ (which was written < or < in the Euboean alphabet) became a voiceless mute in Latin C. The letter was borrowed by the Romans as a fortis rather than as a voiced consonant; the old character continued to be used, for example, in conger from γγγραι, amurca from ἀμυργη, spelunca from σπηλινγα, Catamitus from Γανυμήδης (p. 98).

* The representation of φ, θ, and χ by p, t, and c in early Latin cannot be cited as evidence. The latter sounds were the only voiceless mutes which Latin possessed, and they would probably have been employed even if they had been lenes.

* It is unlikely that Etruscan influence was responsible; for the Oscans, who borrowed their alphabet directly from the Etruscans, preserved the original distinction as to voice between γ and κ, and also between β and π, and, with an unimportant variation, between ð and r while Umbrian also distinguished b and p. Unless we ascribe all this to chance, we must assume that early Etruscan distinguished between voiced and voiceless mutes in the same way as Greek on the one side and Oscan on the other.
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Latin G probably comes from Greek Z, which in Southern Italy developed from its original form I into ☝, ☞, and L, and was confused by the Romans with some forms of K, especially ☞. Later the character was rounded from L to C. In the Latin alphabet the letter has the position occupied by Greek Z while in many loan-words it has the value of Greek K; for example, _gubernare_ for _κυβερνᾶν_, _grabatus_ for _κρᾶβ(β)αρος_, _gummi(s)_ for _κύμμι_ (pp. 98 f.).

It is not clear why the Romans followed the other system in borrowing the dental and labial mutes, so that, for example, _b_ changed from the value of a _fortis_ to that of a _lenis_ but retained the value of a voiced consonant. No doubt this anomaly is somehow connected with the fact that in loan-words the use of _fortis_ for _fortis_ and _lenis_ for _lenis_ is most common in the case of the gutturals.

We conclude that Latin _c_ (also _g_ and _k_), _p_, and _t_ were voiceless _fortes_, and _b_, _d_, and _g_ were voiced _lenes_. In other words, both series of sounds were in this respect similar to the corresponding English sounds, although _c_, _p_, and _t_ probably had less aspiration than in English. It remains to determine the position in which the several sounds were articulated.

**C, K, Q, and G**

It is clear that the three letters _c_, _k_, and _q_ appeared to the Romans themselves and to their neighbors to have

---

identical value. Of numerous statements which prove that this was the case, we may cite the following:

Marius Victorinus vi. 8. 16 K.: Nigidius Figulus in Commentariis suis nec k posuit nec q nec x. ¹

Serguis iv. 520. 18 ff. K. = Varro, p. 200, 5 ff. GS: Varro dicit consonantes ab e debere incipere quae semivocales sunt et in e debere desinere quae mutae sunt. Ideo illae quae non ab e incipiunt neque in e desinunt possunt pati calumniam, ut nec litterae videantur aut non sint necessariae, ut sunt in semivocalibus x et s. Non enim sunt necessariae; nam duplex sunt, quia ex aliis litteris fieri possunt. Ex mutis removentur propter illam quam diximus rationem h, k, g; h quod adspiratio sit, non littera, k et g ideo quod c littera harum locum possit implere. ³

Quintilian i. 4. 9: An rursus aliae redundent, praeter illam aspirationis (quae si necessaria est etiam contrariam sibi poscit) et k, quae et ipsa quorundam nominum nota est, et g, cuius similis effectu specieque, nisi quod paulum a nostris obliquatur, koppa apud Graecos nunc tantum in numero manet. . . . ⁴

Diomedes i. 424. 29 ff., 425. 18 ff. K.: K consonans muta supervacua, qua utimur quando a correpta sequitur, ut Kalendae,

¹ On the sound of u after q, see p. 44.
² "Nigidius Figulus in his Commentarii wrote neither k nor q nor x."
³ "Varro says that consonants (i.e., the names of the consonants) which are semivowels ought to begin with e and those which are mutes ought to end in e. Therefore fault can be found with those that do not begin with e or end in e, so that they seem not to be letters or are unnecessary; as x and s among the semivowels. For they are unnecessary, since they are double consonants and can be formed from other letters. From among the mutes are removed on account of the principle which I have stated h, k, and g; h because it is aspiration, not a letter, k and g because the reason that the letter c can take their place."
⁴ "Whether, again, other letters are redundant, besides the mark of aspiration (which if it be necessary requires also a contrary mark) and k, which is itself the abbreviation of certain names, and g, to which Greek kappa, now retained only as a numeral, is similar in sound and shape, except that we Romans make the straight line oblique (Q instead of Q)."
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kaput, kalumniae. . . . Q consonans muta ex c et u litteris composita supervacua, qua utimur quando u et littera vocalis in una syllaba iunguntur ut Quirinus.1

Donatus iv. 368. 7 ff. K.: Supervacuae quibusdam videntur k et q; qui nesciunt quotiens a sequitur k litteram praeponendum esse, non c, quotiens u sequitur per q, non per c, scribendum.2

Marius Victorinus vi. 33. 28 ff. K.: K et q supervacue numero litterarum inseri doctorum plerique contendunt, scilicet quod c littera harum officium possit implere. Nam muta et otiosa parte qua c incipit pro qualitate coniunctae sibi vocis supremum exprimit sonum. Nonnihil3 tamen interest utra earum prior sit, [c] seu q sive k. Quarum utramque exprimi faucibus, alteram distento, alteram producto rectu manifestum est.4

In view of the other passages, Marius Victorinus probably means to say that a, the vowel which follows k in the name of the letter (ka), is formed with the mouth as wide open as it ever is in speech, while u, the sound which follows q in the name qu, is pronounced with the lips thrust forward.5 It is likely also that he observed

1 "K, a mute consonant, is superfluous; we use it when short a follows, as Kalendae, kaput, kalumnia. . . . Q, a mute consonant composed of the letters c and u, is superfluous; we use it when u and a vowel are united in one syllable, as Quirinus."

2 "K and q seem superfluous to certain writers, who do not know that whenever a follows k should precede, not c, and whenever u follows we should write q, not c."

3 Keil: nihil; see Sommer, Kritische Erläuterungen, pp. 67 f.

4 "Many scholars contend that k and q are superfluous additions to the number of the letters, because c could perform their function. For, mute and functionless in the part where c begins, it expresses the last part of its sound according to the quality of the following vowel. Nevertheless it makes some difference which of them precedes, q or k. It is clear that both of them are pronounced in the throat, one with the mouth open wide, the other with the mouth-opening drawn forward."

5 Compare Guarnerio, op. cit., pp. 34 f., and Sommer, Kritische Erläuterungen, p. 67.
that in the group *qu* followed by a vowel the rounding of the lips coincided with the articulation of the mute (p. 44).

The equivalence of *c*, *k*, and *q* appears furthermore from the interchange of the three characters in inscriptions and manuscripts (*obsequens*, *CIL* v. 6061, *recuit*, 7647; *Luqorcos*, *Eph. Ep.* i. 15; *Marquis*, *CIL* viii. 6622; *Kastoros*, i. 201. 1, *Afrikani*, vi. 1479). Greek employs *κ* for all three Latin letters.

As to the approximate character of *k* and *q* and of *c* and *g* before consonants and back vowels there has never been any doubt. Scholarly tradition is unanimous, and so, in general, is the evidence of the Romance languages, to the effect that they were back palatals or velar stops. Completely in harmony with tradition are the loan-words such as *καλάνδαι*, *Κοῖντος*, *κομέτωι*, Παύς, Oscan *kvaisstur*, Umbrian *kvestur,* Gothic *Kaisar*, *Qartus*, German *Kalk*.

Before *e* and *i* both *c* and *g* have been variously modified in the Romance languages, as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Latin</th>
<th>centum</th>
<th>circus</th>
<th>circellus</th>
<th>gens</th>
<th>gingiva</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sardinian</td>
<td>kentu</td>
<td>kirku</td>
<td>cercellu</td>
<td>gente</td>
<td>zinzia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalmatian</td>
<td>.......</td>
<td>.......</td>
<td>cercel</td>
<td>......</td>
<td>......</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumanian</td>
<td>cerc</td>
<td>cercro</td>
<td>cercll</td>
<td>gente</td>
<td>......</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>cento</td>
<td>cerc</td>
<td>zarcillo</td>
<td>yente</td>
<td>encia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td>cent</td>
<td>cerco</td>
<td>cerco</td>
<td>gent</td>
<td>gencive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>ciento</td>
<td>cerca</td>
<td>........</td>
<td>gente</td>
<td>......</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portuguese</td>
<td>cento</td>
<td>cerco</td>
<td>........</td>
<td>gent</td>
<td>......</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Since Latin *c* before *e* and *i* remains a mute in central Sardinia and in Dalmatia, it is certain that there was

---

1 Further instances of the confusion between *q* and *c* may be found in Stolz and Schmalz, *Lateinische Grammatik*, p. 106.

no general Latin development of that sound away from the full closure of a stop. The case of *g* is not so clear.

That *c* was actually a stop throughout the classical period is shown by the following evidence: (1) The earlier grammarians nowhere speak of a difference in the sound of *c*. How strong this testimony of silence really is appears when we remember their discussions of the sound intermediate between *i* and *u*, although that sound was always short and was chiefly confined to unaccented syllables (pp. 23 ff.), their recognition of velar *l* (p. 80), and the clear notices of *ts* for *ty* (pp. 110 f.). (2) In Umbrian *k* before *e* and *i* was assibilated in some way and a special character (transliterated *ç*) existed in the native alphabet to denote the sound. When Umbrian was written in Latin letters *c* was used for *k* before consonants and back vowels, and *s* for the sibilant or spirant which had developed out of *k* before *e* and *i*; clearly Latin *c* could not naturally be employed for the sound. (3) Latin inscriptions show *k* for *c* before front vowels as well as in other positions; for example, *Keri, CIL* i. 46, *Dekem(bres), 844, Mukianus Markellino*, v. 3555, *pake, x. 7173*. (4) Among the words which in Cicero’s day tended to change mutes into aspirates in the Greek fashion were *pulcer* and *Orcivius*, and Quintilian records the pronunciation *chenturiones* (p. 72). It is incredible that there should have been a tendency to aspirate an assibilated *c*. (5) Varro couples *anceps* with *ancora* as a word containing the velar nasal (p. 89). This would perhaps be natural enough if *c* were pronounced as before *e* and *i* in Italian, making the nasal palatal, but it would be impossible if *c* had the sound
of *ts* or of *c* before *e* and *i* in French. (6) Graeco-Roman loan-words indicate that *c* was a mute in all positions; Greek has *Κύκρων* and the like quite constantly, and the Romans regularly wrote *cedrus*, *cithara*, *Cimon*, etc., although they might have used *k* before *e* and *i* if *c* had suggested a different sound.² (7) Celtic and Germanic loan-words show mutes for Latin *c* before front vowels, as in Welsh *cwyrr* from *cera*, *ciwdawd* from *civitatem*, Gothic *lukarn* from *lucerna*, German *Kiste* and Dutch *kist* from *cista*, and German *Keller* from *cellarium*.³

In most languages, as in English, *k* before *e* and *i* is pronounced farther forward in the mouth than when it is followed by other sounds. Some such difference in the character of Latin *c* has to be assumed as the first stage in the development which has resulted in Italian *cento*, French *cent*, etc., and probably the variation was as ancient as the sound *c* itself.

In Latin, as in many other languages, the palatal vowels, *e* and *i*, gradually brought the articulation of a preceding *c* farther and farther forward in the mouth, until the closure for the consonant was made in the same place as the narrowing for the vowels.³ This prepalatal *k* is an unstable sound, which tends to be followed by a consonantal *i*.

² Greek *κ* is still a mute before *e* and *i*, and consequently we cannot assume a parallel assimilation of this and of Latin *c*.

³ English *cell*, *cent*, etc., are from the French; while *chest*, like *chin*, owes its assimilation to an English, not a Latin, change of sound.

³ This sound is not now ordinarily heard in any of the languages of Western Europe, although it formerly existed in several of them. It may be formed by pronouncing English *y* (as in *yet*) and then lifting the tongue until it touches the roof of the mouth.
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At this stage, therefore, one might expect confusion between the syllables ce and cie; and we do in fact find a few forms such as circiensibus, CIL i. 206. 64 (45 B.C.), etc., munificentiam, viii. 32, facet, xii. 915 (first or second century A.D.), deces, xii. 2086 (558 A.D.); but the variation between e and ie is no more common after c than after other sounds.

Later still ci must have become ti, and then i must have become a sibilant. The former stage may be represented by intcitamento, CIL xiv. 2165. 14 (first half of fifth century), bintcente, Mai, Inscr. Chr., 423 (according to Schuchardt, I, 26), and by Frankish tins for census, which was probably borrowed in the fifth century. There is no valid evidence of a sibilant element in the pronunciation of c before e and i earlier than the sixth century, except a single epigraphical form, Pitzinina, Rossi, ICUR, 404 (392 A.D.).

There is less evidence of the character of g before e and i in the classical period, but what there is indicates that it was a mute. (1) The earlier grammarians never suggest that the letter denoted more than one sound. (2) Nigidius Figulus and Varro cite ingenuus, angeps, and ingerunt as examples of the velar nasal (pp. 88 f.). (3) The fact that the confusion in spelling which we are about to notice does not occur in classical times is strong evidence that g was not at that time similar in sound to consonantal i.

1 Other examples in Schuchardt, II, 331 ff., 444 f.
2 Mohl, Zeitschrift für romanische Philologie, XXVI, 595.
3 The confusion of ci and ti, which is found in inscriptions from the second century on, cannot indicate that both had become tsi. In fact ci and ti are still distinct in Italian. For a plausible explanation of the facts, see Carnoy, TAPA, XLVII, 147.
In most of the Romance languages g before e and i has yielded the same result as consonantal i.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Latin</th>
<th>gens</th>
<th>gingiva</th>
<th>jungere</th>
<th>iacere</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>gente</td>
<td>gingiva</td>
<td>giungere</td>
<td>giacere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td>gent</td>
<td>gencive</td>
<td>joindre</td>
<td>gesir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>yent</td>
<td>encia</td>
<td>uncir</td>
<td>yacer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portuguese</td>
<td>gente</td>
<td>gengiva</td>
<td>jungir</td>
<td>jazer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The two sounds began to be confused in inscriptions about 500 A.D.; for example, *Gerosale*, CIL xii. 649 (end of the fifth century), *Gianuaria*, xi. 4335 (503 A.D.), *geiuna*, xii. 2193 (527 A.D.), *Genoarias*, xii. 934 (529 A.D.), *Gennara*, Rossi, *ICUR*, 1036 (530–33 A.D.), *trienta*, CIL xiii. 5359, *Genuarius*, v. 1717, *Magias*, x. 4545, *congigi*, ix. 2892. The few literary indications of such a confusion at an earlier date, even if they are authentic, can scarcely establish more than a local development. By 500 A.D., however, it is likely that in Italy and Gaul g before e and i had become i; from which sound have developed the various consonants which the Romance languages exhibit.

**D and T**

The ancient descriptions of d and t are intelligible only in part, but they show the general position in which the sounds were articulated.

Terentianus Maurus vi. 331. 199 ff. K.:

> At portio dentes quotiens suprema linguae pulsaverit imos modiceque curva summos.

tunc ḏ sonitum perficit explicatque vocem;
\[ t, \] qua superis dentibus intima est origo,
summa satís est ad sonitum ferire lingua.\(^1\)

Marius Victorinus vi. 33. 24 ff. K.: \( D \) autem et \( t \), quibus,
ut ita dixerim, vocis vicinitas quaedam est, linguae sublatione
ac positione distinguuntur. Nam cum summos atque imos
coniunctim dentes suprema sui parte pulsaverit, \( ḏ \) litteram
exprimit. Quotiens autem sublimata partem qua superis den-
tibus est origo contigerit, \( t \) sonore vocis explicabit.\(^2\)

Martianus Capella iii. 261: \( D \) appulsu linguae circa superiores
dentes innascitur. . . . \( T \) appulsu linguae dentibusque impulsis
extunditur.\(^3\)

Whether one translate \( dente imos \) and \( dente summos \)
by “lower teeth” and “upper teeth” (Seelmann,
pp. 301 f., Lindsay, p. 82) or by “tips of the teeth”
and “base of the teeth,” Terentianus’ description
of \( ḏ \) can apply only to a dental such as French \( d \), not
at all to an alveolar such as English \( d \), in which the
tongue does not touch the teeth. The descriptions of
\( t \), on the other hand, emphasize the alveolar point of
contact, but do not exclude the possibility of contact
both between the tip of the tongue and the teeth and
between the surface of the tongue and the gums. If we

\(^1\) “But whenever the upper surface of the tongue strikes the tips
of the teeth and, with moderate curvature, the base of the teeth, it pro-
duces the sound of \( ḏ \) and gives passage to the following vowel; for the
sound of \( t \), it is enough to strike with the upper surface of the tongue
where the upper teeth have their inmost roots.”

\(^2\) “But \( ḏ \) and \( t \), which, so to speak, are neighboring sounds, are
distinguished by the elevation and position of the tongue. For when
at the same time it strikes the tips and the base of the teeth with its upper
surface, it produces the letter \( ḏ \). But whenever it is elevated and touches
the place where the roots of the upper teeth are, it will produce \( t \) with
the assistance of the sound of the following vowel.”

\(^3\) Translated on p. 97.
assume that in both d and t the actual closure was produced between the surface of the tongue and the gums, the more energetic articulation of t (pp. 97 ff.) explains the greater importance which the grammarians attach to the gum in the production of that sound. At any rate it is scarcely credible that Latin d and t differed as much as a superficial reading of the descriptions would suggest (p. 5). Both sounds, then, were similar to English d and t, except that the tip of the tongue touched the teeth.

In vulgar Latin di and de before vowels came to have the same sound as consonantal i, and they were confused with the latter in spelling, as in Aius tor, CIL viii. 8637 (527 A.D.?), xiv. 871, aintici, x. 2184, codiugi, x. 2559, Madius, Rossi, ICUR, 172 (364 A.D.). Hence di yields the same result as consonantal i in Italian giorno, French jour from diurnus, Sardinian rayu, Italian raggio, Spanish rayo from radius, etc. After r and n, however, this change did not occur, and it was never the standard Latin pronunciation.

Somewhat later than the vulgar Latin change whose effects have just been discussed, medial ti and te before vowels and also medial di and de before vowels in standard Latin, and in vulgar Latin if r or n preceded, changed the vowel to s or z (no doubt through the intermediate stage j). This pronunciation was approved, and consequently it is extensively treated by the grammarians.

etiam sic positae sicut dicuntur ita etiam sonandae sunt, ut dies, tiaræ.

Servius In Verg. Georg. ii. 126: Media: di sine sibilo proferenda est; Graecum enim nomen est, et Media provincia est.

Papirius ap. Cassiodor. vii. 216. 8 f. K.: Iustitia cum scribitur tertia syllaba sic sonat quasi constet ex tribus litteris, t, z, et i, cum habet duas, t et i.

There are many misspellings in late Latin inscriptions which are due to the change of /i/ to /ts/. The earliest of these seems to be Marsia<nenses>, CIL xv. 2612 of the third century A.D. Other examples are tersio, CIL xii. 2081 (540 A.D.), Marsias, 2094 (579 A.D.), preziosa, viii. 13854, Vincentia, 16208, Terensus, 9927, Marsalis, 9942, Aequisia, ix. 4158. The same stage of development is seen in Gothic kawtsjō for cautio. The change of /di/ to /dz/ led to a confusion between /di/ and /z/, which will be illustrated when we discuss the latter sound (p. 115). The Romance languages record both changes in such words as Italian giustezza, French justesse, Spanish justeza from iustitia, Italian piazza, French place from platea, Italian orzo, Rumanian orz from hordeum.

1 “Ioatasicm takes place whenever a vowel follows /i/ or /di/, and frequently the above-mentioned syllables pass over into a sibilant, that is, when they are medial, as meridies. But when they are initial, even in the position before a vowel, they are to be sounded just as they are spelled, as dies, tiaræ.”

2 “Media: /di/ is to be pronounced without a sibilant; for it is a Greek noun, and Media is a province.”

3 “When we write iustitia, the third syllable sounds as if it consisted of the three letters t, z, and i, although it has two, t and i.”

4 The original of CIL xiv. 246 (140 A.D.), which, according to some reports, contained the form Crescensisian(us), has been lost, and cannot therefore serve to date the change a century or more earlier than is otherwise necessary.
The German pronunciation of Latin, which was borrowed from France, preserves *ts* for *ti* before a vowel.

**B and P**

That *b* and *p* were labials appears from the passages cited on pp. 96 f. and from the following:

Terentius Scaurus vii. 14. 3 f. K.: *B cum *p* et *m* consentit, quoniam origo earum non sine labore coniuncto ore respondet.*

Martianus Capella clearly defines stops rather than spirants in both cases. As to *p* both scholarly tradition and the Romance languages agree with him, and so do they as to initial *b* also, with the exception of Spanish and a few other dialects.

Even in ancient times, however, *b* must have had a spirant pronunciation under some circumstances. A few examples were given on page 43 of the confusion between *b* and *v* in Latin inscriptions beginning with the first century A.D. Many others have been collected by Parodi, *op. cit.*, who has also reprinted (pp. 185 ff.) some passages in which the grammarians give directions as to the correct use of the letters *b* and *v*. The Romance languages show that it was between vowels that *b* became a spirant; for while most of them still retain the mute in other positions, we regularly find such forms as Sardinian *devere*, Italian *dovere*, French *devoir* from *debere*, Rumanian *aved*, Italian *avere*, French *avoir* from *habere*.

Before there could be confusion between *b* and *v* both must have become spirants, at least in some local

---

*Parodi, Romania, XXVII, 171 ff.*

*"B harmonizes with *p* and *m*, since their origin corresponds, the mouth being energetically closed."*
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or class dialect. We must therefore conclude that, in the first century, certain persons in Italy, especially at Pompeii, pronounced \( v \) and intervocalic \( b \) as a bilabial spirant. Probably this was not for some hundreds of years a widespread pronunciation.

Among the cases in which we know that the Romans used an analogical instead of a phonetic spelling are the digraphs \( bs \) and \( bt \), which were regularly pronounced \( ps \) and \( pt \).

Quintilian i. 7. 7: Quaeri solet in scribendo praepositiones sonum quem iunctae efficiunt an quem separatae observare conveniat, ut cum dico \( obtinuit \); secundam enim \( b \) litteram ratio poscit, aures magis audiant \( p \).¹

Terentius Scaurus vii. 27. 11 ff. K.: Non carent quaestione etiam \( plebs \) et \( urbs \) et \( Pelops \), quae Varro ita distinguuit ut per \( b \) et \( s \) ea nominativo casu putet esse scribenda quae eandem litteram genitivo singulari reddant, ut \( plebs plebis, urbs urbis, \) ea vero per \( p \) et \( s \) quae similiter genetivo eiusdem numeri in \( pis \) excurrant, ut \( Pelops Pelopis \). Sed nobis utrumque per \( ps \) videtur esse scribendum, quoniam ex his \( \psi \) littera constet quam genetivo diximus aut in \( bis \) aut in \( pis \) exire.²

Velius Longus vii. 61. 5 ff. K.: De qua scriptione illud quaeritur, utrum per \( p \) an per \( b \) et \( s \) debeat scribi, quoniam ea quae apud nos \( \psi \) litteram sonant putant plerique per \( p \) et \( s \) scribenda,

¹ "In regard to the writing of prepositions, it is often inquired whether it is proper to observe the sound which they have in composition or when separate, as when I say \( obtinuit \); for analogy demands \( b \) as the second letter, but the ears hear rather \( p \)."

² "\( Plebs, urbs, \) and \( Pelops \) are also subject to dispute; Varro distinguishes them in such a way that he thinks that those words should be written with \( bs \) in the nominative which have the same letter in the genitive singular, as \( plebs plebis, urbs urbis, \) but those with \( ps \) which in the genitive of the same number end similarly in \( pis \), as \( Pelops Pelopis \). But to me it seems that both classes should be written with \( ps \), since of these consists the letter \( \psi \), which, as I have said, becomes either \( bis \) or \( pis \) in the genitive."
The orthography ψ, ρ is common in inscriptions and manuscripts.

X

The composite character of χ is clearly stated by the grammarians; for example:
Terentianus Maurus vi. 332. 244 ff. K.:

Mixtura secundae (sc. χ) geminum parat sonorem,
quae c simul et quae prior est (sc. s) iungendo nisum
retrorsus adactam solidant premuntque vocem.¹

Marius Victorinus vi. 34. 19 f. K.: (X) per coniunctionem c
et s, quorum et locum implet et vim exprimit, ut sensu aurium
ducemur, efficitur.²

Martianus Capella iii. 261: X quicquid c et s formavit
exsibilat.³

Diomedes i. 425. 34 f. K.: X littera composita, quam ideo
duplicem dicimus quoniam constat ex c et s litteris.⁴

¹ "In regard to this writing there is the following question, whether one should write ψ or ρ, since many writers think that those Latin words which have the sound of the letter ψ should be written with ψ, since even the Greeks have declared that ψ consists of ρ and σ. But those who have regard to the origin of words write with ρ."

² "A combination produces the double sound of χ, because c and s, by uniting their force, drive back, strengthen, and check the following vowel."

³ "X is formed by the combination of c and s, whose place it fills and whose force it expresses, as we shall be convinced by the perception of the ears."

⁴ "X whistles out what c and s have formed."

⁵ "X is a composite letter, which we call double, since it consists of c and s."
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Abundant confirmatory evidence is afforded by the tradition of the schools, and by loan-words in various languages. Inscriptions often exhibit redundant spellings such as vixsit and vicxit, and not infrequently they have cs, as in vicsit, CIL ii. 551, ucsor, iii. 597. The most conclusive proof of all is to be found in the etymology of numerous words such as dux, dixi, rex, rexi, and in the change of x to c in ecfero, etc., and to s in late Latin and the Romance languages (visit=vixit, CIL vi. 2662, etc., milex, vi. 37, etc.).

Z

In early times the Romans represented Greek ζ by s or ss (sona for ζωνη, comissor for κωμάζων), an orthography which must have reflected the Hellenistic pronunciation of ζ as z rather than dz, the sound which seems to have prevailed among the Italian Greeks from whom the Etruscans, Oscans, and Umbrians borrowed their alphabet (pp. 190 f.). It is at any rate certain that when, in the second or first century B.C., the Romans adopted the Greek letter Z they were imitating Hellenistic Greek. Consequently the approved pronunciation in Latin must have been similar to the sound of English or French z. This inference is borne out by the passage from Velius Longus quoted below.

Nevertheless the sound dz was heard in Italian Greek, and probably it was sometimes employed by speakers of Latin who were familiar with Italian Greek. Therefore when di and de before a vowel became dz (p. 110), z was frequently written in their place; for example, Azabenicus, CIL viii. 10337, 10338, 10362, Zadumene, ix. 4326, zeta=diaseta, viii. 9433, 9910, z(es), v. 1667,
zebus, xiv. 1137; Zodorus, viii. 9139, 9742, xiv. 2325; Ziomedis, viii. 10839; Dzoni, v. 6215; Zonysati, v. 1647; Zonisius, viii. 7933; Kalenizonis, viii. 9114; 0ze, viii. 8424 Add. The reverse error appears, for example, in baptidiata = baptizata, Rossi, ICUR, 805 (459 A.D.). Italian preserves both this orthography (orzo, mezzo) and the Oscan-Umbrian use of z for ts (grazie).

The Roman grammarians record the pronunciation of z as zd, no doubt in imitation of their Greek predecessors, and also the pronunciations dz and z, which they actually heard.

Vellius Longus vii. 51. 1–20 K.: Atque has litteras (x, z) semivocales plerique tradiderunt. Verrio Flacco placet mutas esse, quoniam a mutis incipient, una a c, altera a d. Quod si quos movet quod in semivocalem desinant, "Sciunt," inquit, "z litteram per sd scribi ab iis qui putant illam ex s et d constare, ut sine dubio muta finiatur."1

Mihi videtur nec aliena Latino sermone fuisse, cum inventatur in carmine Saliari, et esse aliud ζ, aliud σόμα καὶ δ, nec eandem potestatem nec eundem sonum esse, sed secundum diversas dialectos enuntiari. Dores enim scimus dicere μελοδειν, et ipsum παλίςαυ apud alios dicitur παλιδειν. . . . . . Denique si quis secun-

1 “Many writers have recorded that x and z are semivowels. Verrius Flaccus thinks that they are mutes, because they begin with mutes, one with c, the other with d. But if any are influenced by the fact that they end in a semivowel, he says, 'Let them understand that z is written with sd by those who think that it consists of s and d, so that it undoubtedly ends in a mute.'

"To me it seems that z was not foreign to the Latin language, since it is found in the Carmen Saliare, and I think that ζ is one thing, and σδ another, and that they do not have the same value or the same sound, but that they are pronounced according to the several dialects. For we know that the Doriens say μελοδειν, and even παλίςαυ is spoken as παλιδειν in certain places. . . . . Finally, if anyone wants to investigate this letter by the natural method, he will find that it is not a composite letter, if only he tests it with an unprejudiced ear. For it can
dum naturam vult excutere hanc litteram, inveniet duplicem non esse, si modo illum aure sinceriore exploraverit. Nam et simpliciter scripta aliter sonare potest, aliter geminata, quod omnino duplici litterae non accidit. Scribe enim per unum s et consule aurem: non erit ḗηχῆς quo modo ḗοηχῆς, sed geminata eadem ḗḡηχῆς quo modo ḗοηχῆς. Et plane si quid superveniet me dicente sonum huius litterae invenies eundem tenorem a quo coeperit.

have one sound when written singly, another when doubled, which does not happen at all to a composite letter. For, write with one ȝ and consult the ear; ḗηχῆς will not sound like ḗοηχῆς, but if ȝ is doubled, ḗḡηχῆς will sound like ḗοηχῆς. And clearly, whatever sound is added, while I prolong the sound of this letter, you will find that it is the same tone with which it began."
CHAPTER III
THE GREEK SOUNDS

A

In modern Greek a has approximately the sound of a in English father. The same value is indicated by the correspondence with Latin a (p. 14), and also by Greek loan-words in other languages (Amthalkidasa for Ἀμπηλικᾶδος on Indian coins, Gothic alabalstrain, apaústaulus, Armenian պատարիկ for φαλαρίς), and by foreign loan-words in Greek (βραχμᾶνες, Γάγγης, Γανδὰρα, or Gandāρoi for Sanskrit brahmānas, Gaṅgā, Gandhārās).

In Attic, Ionic, and Hellenistic Greek a seems to have inclined to an e-sound; for ā became η, and a + e contracted into ā, while a + o contracted into ω (ἐτιμᾶτο, ἔτιμωντο). Furthermore αι has in modern Greek become identical with ε while αυ has retained α and
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changed ν into a spirant. A similar nature for Elean α is indicated by the fact that in that dialect η was often written with α and by the Elean change of ε to α under certain conditions. In the other dialects there is less evidence, but there is nowhere proof that α inclined to an o-sound. At least in Attic, Ionic, and Elean α was rather like English a in ask, as this is pronounced in Northern England and in the schoolrooms of Boston, than like a in far; it was more like French a in patte than in pâte.

I

In modern Greek ι, η, ν, ει, οι, and υ all have the value of i in English machine. This state of affairs cannot be original; the first writers would not have invented six ways of writing one sound. Furthermore we find that each one of the six is in early Greek usually confined to positions where etymological considerations would lead us to expect it; e.g., ἴδους: Latin video, English wit; ἔθνα: Latin feci; ὅς: Latin sus; δείξω: Oscan


This contrast, if it stood alone, would not amount to proof; a similar contrast in Latin is not significant.
deicum “dicere,” olṿ:Latin unus (early Latin oino);
lḍlas:Sanskrit viḍsyās (v from uṣ).

As to just one of these sounds, i, modern Greek and
considerations of etymology are in harmony. Greek i,
Furthermore, usually corresponds to i in loan-words
(Ilium, philosophus, κρίκος, Tiros; Gothic Israel, Filip-
pus; Sanskrit Diyamēdas for Διομήδης, Χαβηρίς for
Sanskrit Kāvēṭi).

It is certain that in Attic Greek long and short i
did not differ in the same way as Latin long and short i.
(1) The analogy of the e-sounds would make natural
either identical quality of the long and short sounds,
as in ē and ē, or a long vowel more open than the short,
as η was more open than ε. There would be no analogy
in Greek for a more open short vowel (pp. 9 f.).  (2) If i
had had the same quality as Latin i, the latter would
not have been represented by Greek ε in such words as
κομέτιον, Καυκέλος, etc. (p. 18).

There is some evidence that i was an open i-sound.
(1) In several words it is represented by Latin i (crepīda
from κρησίδα) or even ē (Chrestus is common in inscrip-
tions, bolētus for βωλής).  (2) The Romance languages
likewise indicate open i or even e in Greek words that
got into vulgar Latin; for example, Italian cresima,
French crème from χρώσμα; French chrétien from Graeco-
Latin Χριστιάνος, Italian artefico from ἀρετικός, French
armoise from 'Ἀρετιά. Both kinds of evidence are
weakened, however, by the fact that i also seems some-
times to yield Latin e (cerceinus from κρηκνος, absentium
from ἀψινθιον, Antechristus, etc.), and, as we have just
seen, it is impossible to suppose that i was an open i.

* See Claussen, Rom. Forsch., XV, 855 ff.
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E, H, and EI

In the earliest form of the Greek alphabet, and in most dialects at the beginning of our records, e represented an e-vowel of any quantity or origin and ε a true diphthong, while H was a mark of aspiration. This was the case, for example, in the Chalcidian alphabet which the Romans borrowed; the Romans did not, as some of the ancient grammarians declare, reject Greek η from their alphabet as a superfluous character, but merely borrowed the letter in its original value. The Hebrew name of the letter is cheth, and in Phoenician as in Hebrew it denoted a strong spirant. When the Greeks made it a symbol for mere aspiration they accordingly changed its name from chēt(a) to hēta, and thus it was usually called in early Greece.

The Ionic Greek of Asia Minor early lost the rough breathing in all words, including, of course, the name of the seventh letter, which thus became ἰτα. Now every other name of a letter, as far as we know, began with the sound which the letter represented, and consequently ἰτα came to be used in East Ionic for the long e-sound. This innovation and the use of Ω (p. 135) are the essential features of the Ionic alphabet—the alphabet which spread over the Greek world, as a result of the preponderant wealth and civilization first of the Ionic cities and later of Athens.

The vowel sound first denoted by η must have been different in quality from ε; for in the earliest inscriptions ε denotes not only έ but also the έ which had resulted from the lengthening of ε or the contraction of ε+ε; for example, ὅτι δὲν οἱ μνῆμον εἰδέωσιν, τῷ τοῦ καρπερὸν ἦναι, SGDI 5726. 20 f. (Halicarnassus, before
454 B.C.). Since η was used not only for original ē but also for original ā (μιμομομος corresponds to μμόμονος of other dialects) it is clear that η differed from ε in being nearer to α; that is, it was a more open ε than ε was. The same conclusion follows from the Ionic contraction of ε+α to η (ἡμ from ἑαν); for the product of contraction must be either identical with one of the original sounds or between them, and the former alternative does not represent the facts in this case.

In the Ionic of some of the islands (Naxos, Ceos, and an inscription of Amorgos) original ā had not yet become identical with original ē when the new form of the alphabet was introduced, and so η was used only for the sound which had developed out of original ā, while ε was employed for original ē (Νικάνδρη μ' ἀνέθεκεν, IG xii. v, p. xxiv = SGDI 5423). In these islands at least the sound denoted by η was a very open ε; and yet the use of the character must have come to them from their eastern neighbors who had lost the rough breathing, and the Naxians undoubtedly applied the new vocalic character to that one of their long ε-vowels which was most similar to the East Ionic η. Hence we must again infer that η was an open ε in East Ionic.

In the meantime ια was used for the original diphthong, as in the sentence cited above from SGDI 5726, and, no doubt, for the contraction of ε+ι, as in εἰδον. The sound must originally have been that indicated by the spelling (cf. Cyprian, pe-i-se-i = πείσει, SGDI 60. 12, etc.). In the course of the fifth century, however, ια came to be used also for the result of the contraction of ε+ε (εἰχον, SGDI 5726. 30) and for a lengthened ε
(ἐναύ occurs five times in SGDI 5726, and ἐναύ three times). We conclude that ἐ and ἐ were by this time identical in sound, and, since the whole tendency of the Greek language was to develop diphthongs into monophthongs rather than the reverse, it is likely that the diphthong had become a close ε.

When, in the fifth century, the Athenians borrowed the Ionic alphabet, they too employed η for both original α and original ε, while ε was used for original ε and ε for ε which had resulted from the lengthening of ε or from the contraction of ε+ε. The inference is that these vowels had the same quality in the Attic of the fifth century as in Ionic. Further evidence that η was originally an open ε in Attic is furnished by the Attic contraction of ε+α to η (γένη from γένεα); for η must therefore have been intermediate between ε and α.

A particularly cogent proof of the open sound of η in classical times is furnished by the spelling of a sheep’s cry as βη βη.

Cratinus 43 K: ὁ δὲ ἡλίθιος ὡσπερ πρόβατον βη βη λέγων βαδίζει.1

Aristophanes fr. 642 K: θείων μὲ μήλλει καὶ κελεῦε βη λέγειν.2

Hesychius: βηβην πρόβατον.

A sheep’s cry does not, of course, contain a pure vowel sound, and one can scarcely say whether it is nearer to the a of father or of care; but it has little resemblance to any vowel closer than the latter.

1 “The fool goes about like a sheep saying ‘ba ba.’”

2 “He is going to offer me in sacrifice, and he tells me to say ‘ba.’”
In Attic, as in Ionic, the diphthong ει was originally kept distinct from lengthened ε (hexeioν, έναι, IG i. Suppl. ii. 27 b 39, 23); but once in the early sixth century (IG i. 8 B) and with increasing frequency in the fifth century the digraph is found for ɛ. The adoption of the Ionic alphabet seems in this matter merely to have favored a development which native tendencies had initiated. The considerations which led us to suppose that the common sound resulting from ει and lengthened ε was a close ɛ apply to Attic as well as to Ionic. Furthermore we know that the Attic sound presently became an i-sound, and close ɛ is the usual intermediate stage between ei and i.

When the Ionic alphabet was introduced into other dialects η seems everywhere to have been used for an open ɛ and ει for a close ɛ. Consequently we conclude that those dialects which represent both original ɛ and lengthened ε by η had only an open ɛ, while the use of η for original ɛ and ει for lengthened ε indicates a distinction similar to that in Ionic and Attic. To the former class belong Arcadian, Cyprian, Elean, Laconian, Heraclean, and Cretan. Most of the others belong in this matter with Ionic and Attic.

In two dialects, Boeotian and Thessalian, even original ɛ was represented by ει, indicating that the sound had become a close ɛ. The Boeotian vowel system is particularly important, since it furnishes another demonstration of the value of η and ει in the Ionic alphabet.

Early in the fourth century the Boeotians borrowed the Ionic alphabet in the form in which it was used in Attica. Since, however, the Boeotian vowels had
developed farther than the Attic in the direction of Modern Greek, Boeotian words look, as they must have sounded, very different from Attic. These three examples are typical:

\[
\begin{array}{cccc}
  \text{Attic} & \text{Boeotian} \\
  \alpha & \kappa & \Theta & \chi \\
  \eta & \eta & \eta & \chi \\
  \varepsilon & \kappa & \Theta & \chi \\
\end{array}
\]

Since the several letters and digraphs have the same value in the two dialects, the Boeotian changes justify us in arranging them in the above order; for in each case Boeotian has shifted the sound one point to the right. The first sound in the series is, as we shall see (p. 141), a diphthong, and the Boeotian change was undoubtly a monophthongization. Now the monophthong resulting from \( ai \) is commonly either open \( e \), as in modern Greek and in the Romance languages, or \( a \), as in Anglo-Saxon \( ægen \): Gothic \( ægan \) (English \( own \)). The latter change cannot be assumed for Boeotian, since the vowel would have been written \( a \). The third sound in the series can scarcely be a diphthong, since it results in Boeotian from an original monophthong (open \( ë \)) and develops into a monophthong (\( ë \)); for original \( ë \), having passed through the stage represented by \( e \), came to be written \( i \) in the latest Boeotian inscriptions, as \( παρὶς \) for earlier \( παρὲ𝒊ς \) = Attic \( παρὴν \) (Buck, p. 23). \( Ei \), then, was an \( e \)-sound between \( \eta \) and \( ë \). We must infer that Attic \( \eta \) was an open \( ë \) and \( e \) a close \( ë \) in the fourth century B.C., as in the fifth.

The evidence is conclusive that the itacistic pronunciation of \( \eta \) was foreign to Attic and to standard
Hellenistic Greek for a long while after the classical period. Says Socrates in Plato's *Cratylus* 418 C:

νῦν δὲ ἀντὶ μὲν τοῦ ἵωτα ἦ ἐλ ἦ ἕτα μεταστρέφουσιν, ἀντὶ
δὲ τοῦ δέλτα ἕτα, ὥς δὴ μεγαλοπρεπέστερα ἄντα.\(^{1}\)

It appears from the sequel that Plato has in mind a fancied derivation of ἡμέρα (written HEMEPA in the old Attic alphabet) from ἰμέρος, and such etymologizing requires no comment. Nevertheless there is no reason to doubt Plato's word when he says that the substitution of η for ι is a "change" (μεταστρέφω); and he certainly would not have called η more "impressive" than ι if the two had been identical in sound.

In the first century B.C. Dionysius of Halicarnassus finds η the most pleasant in sound of all the vowels except α, while ι is the least pleasant.

Comp. Verb., pp. 51. 12 ff. UR: αὐτῶν δὲ τῶν μακρῶν
πάλιν εὐφωνότατον μὲν τὸ α, δταν ἐκτείνηται: λέγεται γὰρ
ἀνουγομένου τοῦ στόματος ἐπὶ πλείστων καὶ τοῦ πνεύματος
ἀνω φερομένου πρὸς τὸν οὐρανὸν. δεύτερον δὲ τὸ η, διότι κάτω
tε περὶ τὴν βάσιν τῆς γλώττης ἐρείδει τὸν ἕχον ἀλλ' ὀψιά,καὶ μετριάον ἀνουγομένου τοῦ στόματος. τρίτον δὲ τὸ ω' στρογ-
γυλίζεται γὰρ ἐν αὐτῷ τὸ στόμα καὶ περιστέλλεται τὰ χεῖλη
tῆν τε πληγήν τὸ πνεῦμα περὶ τὸ ἀκροστόμιον ποιεῖται. ἐτι
δ' ἢ τοῦτον τὸν ν. περὶ γὰρ αὐτά τὰ χεῖλη συστολής γυνο-
μένης ἀξιολόγου πιγίσεται καὶ στενὸς ἐκπίττει ὁ ἥχος. ἐσχάτον
δὲ πάντων τὸ η'. περὶ τοὺς ὁδόντων τὰ γάρ ἡ κρόσις τοῦ πνεύματος
gίνεται μικρὸν ἀνουγομένου τοῦ στόματος καὶ οὖκ ἐπιλαμπρονύμνων
tῶν χειλῶν τὸν ἕχον.\(^{2}\)

\(^{1}\) "But now they change from iota to epsilon or eta, and from delta to zeta, because of course these sounds are more impressive."

\(^{2}\) "Again, of the long vowels themselves the most euphonious is α, when prolonged; for it is pronounced with the mouth open to the fullest extent, and with the breath forced upward to the palate. η holds the second place, inasmuch as it drives the sound down against the base
Oriental loan-words indicate that Greek η continued to be an e-vowel in the East from Alexander’s time until long after the beginning of the Christian Era. Indian coins have Heliyakreyasa = Ἡλιοκλέους and Diyanedasa for Δυομῆδου, while Greek Μηρός and Χάβηρις represent Indian Mērūṣ and Kāvērī. In Armenian of the fifth century A.D. η is represented by ē twenty-five times, by e three times, and by i only six times. Even at the present day η is an e-vowel under some conditions in Pontic Greek.

The consistent representation of η by ē and of ει and ι by ei in Gothic indicates a survival of the old distinction in the North until the fourth century A.D.

In Egyptian papyri η begins to be confused with ει in the second century B.C., but since it is also confused with ε we must assume that the several sounds had approached one another in some way rather than that they had all become identical (p. 129).

In Attic inscriptions the confusion between η and ι begins with Δυκομίδῆς, IG iii. 1119. 1. 19 (150 A.D.). It is likely that by this time η had become an i-vowel in Attica. Possibly standard Greek retained the old distinction much longer. Even as late as the fourth century A.D. the grammarians speak of η and ε as being of the tongue and not upwards, and the mouth is fairly open. Third comes ω; in pronouncing this the mouth is rounded, the lips are contracted, and the impact of the breath is on the edge of the mouth. Still inferior to this is υ; for through a marked contraction taking place right around the lips, the sound is strangled and comes out thin. Last of all stands η; for the impact of the breath is on the teeth as the mouth is slightly open and the lips do not clarify the sound.”

2 Kern, Ellas, I, 186; Gardner, Indian Coins, pp. 23, 31, etc.

2 Thumb, Byz. Z., IX, 394-96.
similar sounds; but such remarks may be merely traditional.

The identical quality of ε and α in the fourth century B.C. is shown by the name el for the letter ε in Plato Crat. 426 C and 437 A, and in the fifth century by the same name in a fragment of Callias (Athenaeus 453 D). How old that name of the letter is we do not know, but it is safe to say that the spelling of it with the digraph does not antedate the change of the original diphthong α to a close ε in the fifth century. Even stronger evidence of the similarity of α and ε is furnished by the frequent interchange in inscriptions of the two spellings in the position before vowels. The loss of i from a diphthong ai (Δεκελεῖς, IG ii. 1247. i—320 B.C.) might be regarded as analogous to such forms as Ἀλὰς for Ἀλᾶς and ποῖω; but the use of ai for e (ελαυρωῦ, IG ii. Add. 115 b 13—after 350 B.C.) has no parallel in the case of the genuine i-diphthongs. Furthermore ε often corresponded to Latin ṭ in loan-words (κομέτιον, Καυκελυς, piper, citrus—see p. 18); while in the Romance languages Latin ë was confounded with ṭ, it is Greek ε (ἐ) which was confused with Latin ṭ. We must arrange the several sounds of the two languages in some such fashion as this.

Greek  a  η  ε  ṭ
Latin  a  ë  ë  ṭ  ṭ

A confusion between ε and α begins in carelessly written papyri of the second century B.C. (δρατε = δραται,

1 It has been suggested (Solmsen, KZ, XXXII, 513; Brugmann-Thumb, p. 77) that ε was closer before a vowel than elsewhere; but if ε was identical in quality with α in other positions, a closer quality before vowels would not favor confusion with α, but rather the reverse.
P. Eud. 17. 11—before 165 B.C., \(\beta\alpha\lambda\nu\rho\varepsilon\alpha\iota\nu=\beta\alpha\lambda\nu\rho\varepsilon\eta\), P. Weil 6. 2. 8—before 161 B.C.). About 100 A.D. \(\epsilon\) came to be confused with \(\alpha\iota\) in Attic inscriptions ('\(\varepsilon\rho\iota\kappa\alpha\nu\varepsilon\iota\s\), IG iii. 1100. 13—110 A.D., \(\Pi\lambda\alpha\tau\epsilon\alpha\iota\s\), iii. 127. 2, 6—between 117 and 134 A.D.), and the confusion became very common about 150 A.D. The two are identical in value in modern Greek, both representing an open \(\epsilon\)-sound. As far as quality is concerned the identity dates from about 150 B.C. in Egypt and 150 A.D. in Attica (p. 142), although the difference in quantity probably lasted longer. \(\epsilon\) and \(\eta\) thus reversed their original positions as far as quality is concerned. The development is indicated by the diagram.

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\text{Open } \epsilon & \text{Close } \epsilon & i \\
\downarrow & \downarrow & \downarrow \\
\alpha\iota, \epsilon & \eta, \iota & \\
\end{array}
\]

\(\epsilon\) and \(\eta\) must have had identical quality at some time between the beginning and close of the development, although they remained distinct in quantity until a new distinction in quality had developed. As a matter of fact a confusion between \(\epsilon\) and \(\eta\) appears in papyri, beginning with \(\Delta\varepsilon\mu\theta\tau\rho\iota\omicron\omicron\), P. Petr.² 56. b 5 (260 B.C.).

The further development of \(\alpha\iota\) in Attic from the close \(\epsilon\)-sound to the \(i\)-sound seems to have been rapid. Even in the fourth century there are a few instances of the confusion of \(\alpha\iota\) and \(i\) (\(\sigma\upsilon\mu\phi\epsilon\rho\iota\nu\), IG ii. 243. 35). In the
third century it is so common that we must infer identical pronunciation of ε and ι on the part of many persons, and the change must have penetrated the speech of the whole community by 100 B.C. in view of the great frequency of misspellings. The equivalence of ι and ε in the first century B.C. is presupposed by a remark which Gellius quotes from Nigidius Figulus:

Gellius xix. 14. 8: Alio deinde in loco ita scriptum: "Graecos non tantae inscitiae arcesso, qui ov ex o et u scripserunt, quantae, qui ε ex ε et ι; illud enim inopia fecerunt, hoc nulla re subacti." ²

The Greek schoolmasters of Roman and Byzantine times devoted as much effort to distinguishing between ε and ι as our teachers devote to the proper use of ie and ei. For example, the medieval dictionary called Etymologicum Gudianum has this article (289. 31 = Herodian ii. 411. 26 ff. L.):

Κάβροι: ο 'Αλεξίων διὰ τοῦ ι, ὡσαύτως ὁ Φιλόξενος καὶ Ἡρωδιανὸς λέγει τὴν παράδοσιν διφθογγον ἕχειν καὶ ἱσως συνέδραμε τῷ μάγειρος, πέπειρος, δνείρος.³

In the position before a vowel, however, ει was confused, not with ι, but with η (εὐσεβής, IG ii. Suppl. 624 b 25—before 159 B.C., <Γερ>μανικός, iii. 1079. 25—45 A.D., etc.). Apparently ει in this position con-

¹ The text is corrupt, and editors restore variously. It appears to me that the syntax of subacti requires that the antecedent of the second qui shall be Graeci, and consequently that the letters shall be Greek.

² "Then in another place he writes: 'I do not charge the Greeks with such folly for writing ov with o and u as for writing ει with ε and ι; for the former they did of necessity, but the latter under no sort of compulsion."

³ "Κάβροι: Alexion writes it with ι, likewise Philoxenus. Herodian says that tradition gives a diphthong, and the word corresponded with μάγειρος, πέπειρος, δνείρος."
continued to be pronounced as a close \( \ddot{e} \); and since the digraph \( \text{e} \) now regularly denoted an \( \text{i} \)-sound, there was no unambiguous way of writing the close \( \ddot{e} \). Hence \( \eta \) was sometimes used in this value. In time the development of \( \eta \) in the direction of \( i \) must have brought it to a value identical with that of \( \text{e} \) before vowels. It is likely that this stage is marked by the climax of the confusion between \( \eta \) and \( \text{e} \) in the time of Augustus.

The history of \( a, \eta, \text{e}, \) and \( i \) in Attic and Hellenistic Greek is roughly diagrammed in the accompanying figure.

In the Attic of the latter part of the fifth century B.C. \( \eta \) was an open \( \ddot{e} \), similar in quality to French \( \dot{e} \) or even, it may be, to English \( a \) in care when this is pronounced as a monophthong; \( e \) was a short vowel with about the quality of French \( \dot{e} \), and much like the first vowel of English vacation; \( \text{e} \) of any origin was a long vowel of the same quality as \( e \), similar to the vowel of English raid when this is pronounced as a monophthong.
Greek υ corresponds with u of the related languages in numerous inherited words, as ξυγίων: Sanskrit yugam, Latin iugum, Gothic juk; υs: Sanskrit sū-keras, Latin sūs, Anglo-Saxon sū. Although nearly all modern Greek dialects make υ an i-sound, Tsakonian, the modern form of Laconian, preserves a u-vowel, as in żugo from żυγίων. That Laconian had a normal u in ancient times is further shown by the spelling of Laconian glosses; for example, Hesychius:

τοῦνης σύ. Δάκωνες.
οὐδραίνει (i.e., οὐδραίνει): περικαθαίρει. Δάκωνες.

In Boeotian inscriptions from about 350 B.C. we find ου for original υ, and this must indicate the retention of normal υ in that dialect. In some other dialects we may infer a similar pronunciation of u. In some of them o is used for υ or u for o, as in Hesychius:

μοχοῖ: ἐντὸς. Πάφοι (i.e., μοχοῖ = ἐν μυχῶ),

and Lesbian, Arcadian, and Cyprian ἀπι. The letter φ was used in early times for the k-sound before back vowels (Corinthian καφίν, κίφομες), and it appears also before υ, as in Chaldidian ψφόνος, λήψυθος. Further evidence for Euboean Ionic is afforded by the modern place-names Κυμή (Κύμη) and Σύρα (Σύρα). As to the Laconian and Chaldidian colonies in Italy, see p. 36.

That υ was a normal back vowel even in Attic and Ionic when the system of writing was developed is shown by the fact that the character retained that value when it was the second member of a diphthong (pp. 146 f.). At an early date, however, Attic and
East Ionic \(\upsilon\) was altered in some way that involved an approach to an \(i\)-sound. One might be inclined to infer that East Ionic \(\upsilon\) was still a normal vowel about 500 B.C. from such words as Κῦρος for Persian Kuruš, Καμβηνής for Kambujīya, Κανάρης for Huvaxṭra, and Γαυρός for Gaubruva; but equally ancient transliterations with \(o\), such as Μαρδόνιος for Marduniya and Κακτάκηα for Katpatuka, suggest that both \(\upsilon\) and \(o\) were inexact approximations to Persian \(u\). The suspicion is strengthened by the use of \(\upsilon\) for \(vi\) in Τοσάσχης for Vištaspā and Τόδάρης for Vidarṇa.¹

Hindoo loan-words of the period from Alexander to the beginning of the Christian Era are parallel with the Persian words. Indian \(u\) appears sometimes as \(\upsilon\) and sometimes as \(o\), while Vīrāζā becomes Τπανς. Greek \(\upsilon\), on the other hand, is regularly represented by \(i\) on Indian coins; for example, Lisikasa for Δυσίου, Amitasa for Αμιντου, Dianisīyasa for Διωνυσίου.²

When the Romans came into contact with Attic and Hellenistic Greek there was great difficulty in representing Greek \(\upsilon\) in Latin. We find such various forms as Sisipus, CIL i. 1178, butirum (references in Thesaurus), Ἑρφόλιτος, CIL i. 741, liquiritia = γλυκάρριζα, Quiriace = κυριακή, iii. 14306. 3, Moesia = Mūsia, lagoena = λάγυνος, Plautus Curc. 78. On the other hand Latin \(u\) is represented by \(o\) (ἀγορα, IG iii. 573, Σπόρως, ii. 953. 7, etc.) or by \(ou\) (Ἱονίως passim), but rarely by \(\upsilon\); while \(\kappa\nu\) often represents Latin qui (Ἀκόλας, IG iii. 1051,

¹ That this too was an inexact transcription is indicated on the one hand by Τρακνία for Varkana and on the other by Ἰρταφέρρης for Vindafarna. Cf. Hatzidakis, Αναγνώσματα, I, 388.

² Gardner, Indian Coins, pp. 29, 51, 61, etc.
and there are a few other examples of υ for Latin i (Ἀφρικανή, CIG 1999 b, Βαρβολεία, IG iii. 127, Βρυτ<ἀν-νικό>) , IGRRP i. 577. 4, μυρμύλλων, 773. i, etc.). The difficulty was finally overcome for educated Romans by the adoption of the foreign sound and the foreign letter. Neither won its way into popular speech.

There was, however, a Latin sound which had some similarity to Greek υ, the sound intermediate between u and i (pp. 23 ff.). Claudius’ new letter was employed not only for the Latin sound but also for Greek υ in BATH|-LLVS and M|-MPHIVS, CIL i. i2, p. 247, iii. C 3. 27; and the Greek letter is occasionally used for the Latin sound (unibyriae, Byrginio). Besides, Marius Victorinus, vi. 19. 22 ff. K. (quoted on p. 27), tells us explicitly that y is equivalent to the sound intermediate between u and i.

The use of ου for original u in Boeotian from about 350 B.C. (Πουθιω, IG vii. 2418—about 346 B.C.) is proof that Attic υ was no longer a normal u; for if it had been, the Boeotians would certainly have continued to use the letter in its original value.

These facts show that Ionic, Attic, and Hellenistic υ had shifted from normal u in the direction of i. That the change did not go so far in antiquity as it has in modern Greek is indicated by part of the evidence just cited, and also by the following. In Attic, Ionic, and Hellenistic inscriptions and in Ptolemaic papyri υ and i are rarely confused except in a few words which show assimilation or metathesis (ἡμων, Μιτυληναῖοι). Dio-

1 See Dittenberger, Hermes, VI, 281 ff.; Eckinger, Orthographie, pp. 40 f., 58 ff., 123 f.
nyssius of Halicarnassus, p. 52 UR (quoted on p. 126), finds euphonic difference between \( u \) and \( i \). Demotic papyri of the second century A.D. transcribe \( v \) by \( o \) rather than by \( i \), and Greek words in Armenian of the fifth century show \( u\imath \) as often as \( i \) for \( v \).\(^1\) Even as late as the tenth century Suidas’ great lexicon distinguished between \( v \) and \( i \), although it grouped together all words beginning with \( \eta, \iota, \) and \( \epsilon \), since these denoted but a single sound, and users of the work would not have known under which letter to search for any particular word.

Since Attic \( u \) is sometimes long and sometimes short in the poets, it cannot have been a diphthong (\( oi, oe \), or the like is suggested by Latin \( Moesia, \) etc.), and, since the preceding syllable may be either long or short, it cannot have been a combination of a consonant and a vowel (\( ui \) is suggested by \( \Theta\sigma\tau\alpha\omicron\pi\eta\sigma, \) \( \kappa\nu\nu\omicron\sigma, \) etc., \( j\imath \) by Greek words in Armenian, etc.). Probably therefore \( v \) was similar to French \( u \) and German \( u \); such a sound frequently develops from \( u \) and easily passes into \( i \); and such a sound satisfactorily explains most of the evidence given above. It is probable that the sound of \( v \) varied somewhat in different parts of the Greek world in Hellenistic times as it certainly did in the classical period.

**O, Ω, and OY**

The early history of the \( o \)-vowels was nearly parallel to that of the \( e \)-vowels. \( \Omega \) is a modification of \( O \), which was utilized to distinguish the open \( \sigma \) from the close \( \delta \); probably the distinction was first made in the \( e \)-vowels, and then applied to the \( o \)-vowels. The spelling \( ow \)

must originally have denoted a diphthong; this sound persisted in some dialects in historic times, as is indicated by Cyprian _a-ro-u-ra-i_ = ἀροβραί, _SGDI_ 60. 20, _o-v_ = _οῦ_ 68. 3, etc., and by Cretan _σποφδᾶν_, _5125_ 9, _<β>οφεί_, 4976, etc.

In the earliest Ionic inscriptions _o_ is used not only for _ö_ but also for _ö_ resulting from the lengthening of _o_ or the contraction of _o+ο_ or _o+ε_, while _ω_ is used for original _ö_ and _ov_ for the original diphthong; for example, Προκοννησίο, _SGDI_ 5531 (Proconnesus, sixth century), τοιτό το χρόνο τῶν ὑκτωκαίδεκα μηνῶν, _5726_ 24 f. (Halicarnassus, before _454_ B.C.). The open sound of _ω_ is proved by the contraction of _a+ο_ and _o+a_ into _ω_.

In the course of the fifth century _ov_ came to be used for lengthened _o_ as well as for the original diphthong (βουλευοι, δαιβαρβάους, as well as _κένο_, etc., _SGDI_ 5632—about _475_ B.C.). As in the case of _ε_ and _ε_, this indicates that _ov_ and _ö_ were identical; their value, for a while at least, must have been that of close _ö_.

Upon the introduction of the Ionic alphabet into Attica _ω_ was used as in Ionic for original _ö_ and also for the product of the contraction of _a+ο_ and of _o+a_ (τιμωντο, _ήδιω_). In Attic inscriptions as well as in Ionic _ov_ originally denoted the diphthong (οἰδέ, _IG_ i. Suppl. i. 27 a 5—445 or 444 B.C.), while lengthened _o_ and the product of the contraction of _o+ο_, _o+ε_, and also of _ε+ο_ were written _o_ (μοσθὸντα, _Ath. Mitth._, IX, _117_ 6—sixth century B.C.). We find lengthened _o_ written _ov_ as early as _500_ B.C. (Ἡρακλέους, _IG_ i. 360), and in the course of the next century this became the regular spelling. When the confusion began we must suppose that both the original diphthong and lengthened
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ο had the value of close ο. This sound seems to have been the one in use until about 350 B.C.; for until that date ο was frequently used for lengthened ο (Εὐβολίδο, IG ii. 8—394 or 393 B.C., προέδρος, ii. 54. 10—363 or 362 B.C.), and occasionally for the original diphthong (Σπόδιας, IG i. 324 a i. 21—408 B.C., ὅδενα, ii. Suppl. 54 b 60—363 B.C.). Attic inscriptions indicate some such history as is pictured in the accompanying figure.

Before 500

500 to 350

After 350

After the introduction of the Ionic alphabet into the rest of the Greek world, ω as well as η (p. 124) was everywhere used for the open long vowel. From that time on most dialects distinguished the original long vowel from lengthened ο precisely as Ionic and Attic did, but Laconian, Heraclean, Cretan, and also Boeotian employed ω for lengthened ο and the product of the contraction of ω+ο as well as for the original long vowel.

In most dialects original ου became first a close ο and then ι, as in Ionic and Attic. In Corinthian the original diphthong and lengthened ο were identical from the time of the earliest inscriptions. In Boeotian ου came to be used not only for the original diphthong (οὗτο, IG vii. 3172. 150—between 222 and 200 B.C.) but also, from about 350 B.C., for original υ, which in Boeotian
was still a normal u (p. 132), as in ἀργουρίῳ δραχμᾶς μουρλας, IG vii. 3172. 117. Since Boeotian of this period employed the Ionic alphabet in the form in use in Attica, the date of the use of ou for normal u in Boeotian sets a lower limit for the change of Attic ou (close ο') to α. That change, as we have just seen, cannot have occurred much earlier than 350 B.C.; we now see that it cannot have been much later than that date.

In loan-words ou usually corresponds with normal α; for example, Latin butirum, Thucydides, Ἰοῦστος, Ἰουκίνος, Gothic Iudás for Ἰουδᾶς, Armenian πλακοῦντα for πλακοῦντα. In modern Greek ou is still normal u.

The ancient name of the letter o was oβ, and this is shown to have been in use in the fifth century B.C. by a fragment of the Τραγῳδία of the comic poet Callias (preserved by Athenaeus 453 D), in which the names of the letters are listed as being the names of the choreutae. This name, or at least its orthography, could have originated only at a time when o and ou had the same quality. Hence o was a close ο in the dialect which originated the name of the letter (Ionic?) at some time prior to the date of Callias' Τραγῳδία. Attic o also must have been a close vowel at the time of the contraction of o+o and the lengthening of o under certain circumstances; for otherwise the result would have been the sound which was later written ϑ.

That o was still a close ο in Hellenistic times is shown by its correspondence with Latin a in such words as amurca, purpura, ampura (pp. 32 f.). Such Greek forms as Μύμιος for Mummius, Μαρδόνιος for Persian Marduniya, and Σανδρακόττος for Sanskrit
Chandraguptas are at best confirmatory evidence; since Greek had no normal ā, an inexact transcription was necessary and o would very probably have been used even if it had been an open ɵ.

In modern Greek o and ω are alike both in quality and in quantity. Their quantitative identity dates from the loss of the old quantitative distinctions in general, after the accent had become one of stress (p. 205). The earliest indication of an approach to identical quality is the occasional confusion between them in inscriptions and papyri of the third century B.C., for example, ὅρθος, IG ii. Suppl. 614 b 48 (between 294 and 283 B.C.), οἴκωνῦμον, P. Rev. L. 50. 22 (258 B.C.). In Egyptian papyri the mistakes become so common by the second century B.C. that we must infer qualitative identity of o and ω. attic inscriptions do not show such an amount of confusion until the second century A.D. Greek words in Armenian and in the Hebrew Talmud indicate that o and ω were identical in sound in the Orient by the fifth century A.D.1

AI

The writing of two vowel characters in one syllable both in the Greek alphabet and in the Cyprian syllabary must at first have represented a diphthong consisting of those two vowels. That primitive Greek had a diphthongal ai in many words where aı was later written is indicated by cognate words of the related languages, as aıξ: Armenian aıc; aıθω: Sanskrit edhaś, Latin aedes, Old Irish aed; λωβς: Latin laevus; καυκλας: Latin caecus,

1 Thumb, Byz. Z., IX, 393; Krauss, Lehnwörter, I, 50 ff.
Old Irish *caech*, Gothic *haihs*. In many other words *ai* originated in Greek itself in such a way that it must at first have been a diphthong. It resulted from the contraction of *a+i* in *παις* (Homerinc *παῖς*, for example, *II. v. 704*), in *κέρατ*, dative of *κέρας*, etc. The *ai* of the nominative plural resulted from the analogy of the second declension:

\[ \text{αδελφός} : \text{αδελφοί} = \text{αδελφᾶς} : \text{αδελφαί}, \]

and the optative of the first aorist was formed on the analogy of optatives beside indicatives with variable vowel:

\[ \text{ἐλπιομέν} : \text{λπιομέν} = \text{ἐλπισμέν} : \text{λπισμέν}. \]

Such processes could occur only in case *ai* stood in the same relation to *ά* as *α* did to *ơ*, and the relationship can scarcely have been the same unless both *ai* and *α* were diphthongs.

In modern Greek *ai* has become the same open *e*-sound that is represented by *ε*. It remains to determine when the original diphthong was transformed into the modern monophthong.

The contraction of *a+ε* and *a+η* to *α* (*τιμά*, indicative and subjunctive) occurred before our records of Attic Greek begin. The change of *ai* to *َا* under certain conditions (*'Αθένας*, *IG* i. 351, *'Αθενά*, *i. Suppl. ii. 373. 65—both of the sixth century B.C., etc.) was also pre-historic. The “crasis” of *ai* with a following *ε* in *κάκεινος*, *καστι*, etc., was very early. All three changes would have been impossible after *ai* became an *ε*-vowel.

In Boeotian before the adoption of the Ionic-Attic alphabet *ai* was sometimes written *ae*, especially at
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Tanagra ("Θείβας, IG vii. 606—sixth century B.C.). This, like Latin ae for earlier ai (p. 48), was the first stage of the change to an open e. The latter stage had been reached in Boeotian by the time the new alphabet was adopted in the fourth century; consequently η was regularly used in place of original ai (κή, Θειβής, etc.; see p. 125). It is therefore clear that Attic ai had not become open ὀ in the fourth century.²

Numerous Greek words in Latin and Latin words in Greek show that ai continued to be a diphthong in Hellenistic times; for example, Achaia, CIL i. 541, Menaechmus, palaestra, Kaikælos, Kaïsar. Indian coins of the second and first centuries B.C. have ay for ai in Heramayasa = 'Ερμαλοβ.³ Further proof is furnished by Armenian Kaisr.

That ai was a diphthong in standard Greek of the Augustan period follows from a discussion of the euphony of the first paragraph of Thucydides by Dionysius of Halicarnassus (Comp. Verb., p. 109, 14–20 UR):

"Εις πρὸς τούτοις ἡ τῶν φωνηντων παράθεσις ἡ κατὰ τὴν τελευταίαν τοῦ κόλων τοῦδε γενομένη ἐν τῷ 'καὶ 'Αθηναλών' διακέρκοντε τὸ συνεχές τῆς ἄρμονίας καὶ διέστακεν πάντα αἰσθητῶν τῶν μεταξὶ λαβοῦσα χρόνον ἀκέραστοι γὰρ ἄι φωναὶ τοῦ τε ἴ καὶ τοῦ ἴ καὶ ἀποκόπτοναι τὸν ἡχοῦν τὸ δ' εἴεστές οἱ συνεχεῖς τε καὶ οἱ συλλειτούργμοι ποιοῦσιν ἡχοῖν.³

² It seems impossible to extract any evidence from Aristophanes Nub. 870 ff.

³ Gardner, Indian Coins, pp. 62, etc.

³ "Furthermore, the juxtaposition of vowels which is found at the end of this clause in the words καὶ 'Αθηναλών has broken and made a gap in the continuity of the arrangement, by demanding quite an appreciable interval, since the sounds of ζ and α are unmingled and there is an interruption of the voice between them; whereas euphony is caused by sounds which are continuous and smoothly blended."
The confusion between \( ai \) and \( e \) begins in carelessly written papyri of the second century B.C.; for example, \( \delta ράτε=δράται, \) P. Eud. 17. 11 (before 165 B.C.), \( βαίνεται=βαίνερε, \) P. Weil vi. 2. 8 (before 161 B.C.). In Attic inscriptions the confusion does not begin until the second century A.D. and it does not become frequent until about 150 A.D. At about the latter date, probably, the pronunciation of \( ai \) as \( e \) became established in the speech of educated people. Sextus Empiricus, who wrote toward the end of the second century, tells us quite explicitly that \( ai \) was a simple sound of identical quality from beginning to end.


° "A primary speech-sound must be judged to be such chiefly from its having an uncompounded sound of a single nature, such as the sound of \( a, e, o, \) etc. Since then the sound of \( ai \) and of \( e \) is simple and uniform, these also must be elementary speech-sounds. A proof of their sim-
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Gothic and Armenian show in different ways the complete equivalence of αι and ε. The Gothic orthography, which is based upon the Greek of the fourth century A.D., consistently employs αι for ε both in loan-words and in native material (ἀπίσκοπος, σπακκολάτορ, ταθυν). Greek loan-words in Armenian have έ for αι as well as for ε and η, as in σφέαρα = σφαίρα, ηιπερελ = ὑπηρέτης.¹

OI

The diphthongal spelling, in the case of αι as elsewhere, must originally have represented the pronunciation. Etymological considerations show that Greek must once have had diphthongal οι in many places where αι actually appears in our records. Words in the related languages give evidence of an original diphthong in such cases as οἴδε: Sanskrit vetica, Gothic wai, and πωνῆ: Lithuanian kainė, Avestan kaēnā. The Homeric genitive ending -oio came from -osyo (Sanskrit -asya), and the second member of the compound

¹ Thumb, Byz. Z., IX, 402.
\varkappa \varkappa \varkappa \mu \beta \omega \omega \omega \varepsilon \zeta \sigma s \zeta \zeta \varepsilon s. \When \text{ the nominative plural ending } -\alpha \text{ of the second declension induced } -\alpha \iota \text{ in the first, and when } \alpha \iota \text{ in the thematic optative induced } \alpha \iota \text{ in the first aorist optative, both must have been diphthongs (p. 140).}

The retention of diphthongal \( \omega \) in Attic shortly before the beginning of our records is indicated by the contraction of \( \sigma + \epsilon \) and \( \sigma + \eta \) to \( \alpha \) (\( \delta \gamma \lambda \alpha i \) indicative and subjunctive), the "crasis" of \( \sigma + \iota \) (\( \theta \omicron \mu \acute{\alpha} \tau \iota \omicron \nu \)\), and of \( \alpha + \epsilon \) (\( \mu o \lambda o \iota i \)\), and the loss of \( \iota \) before \( \alpha \), \( \epsilon \), and \( \eta \) (\( \sigma \tau \rho o \alpha \nu \), Dittenberger, \textit{Sylloge}² 3—Athenian inscription at Delphi, 460 B.C., \( \pi o \acute{e} \nu \), \textit{IG} i. 40. 54—424 B.C.).

When the character \( \omega \) was introduced, a distinction was made between \( \alpha \iota \) and \( \omega \iota \) (\( \varphi \), p. 150). \Since \( \omega \) was a symbol of open \( \sigma \) rather than of \( \delta \) (p. 136), we must assume that in early Ionic and also in the Attic of the fifth century \( \alpha \iota \) contained a close \( \sigma \) and \( \omega \iota \) an open \( \sigma \); the latter rather than the former was pronounced about as \( \alpha \iota \) in English \( \text{oil} \).²

That the modern pronunciation of \( \alpha \iota \) as equivalent to \( \iota \) was foreign to the Attic of the fifth century appears from Thucydides' account (ii. 54. 1–3) of a disagreement among the Athenians as to the correct form of an oracle which had been handed down from generation to generation:

² In Homer and several of the later dialects \( \phi \) is preserved before \( \alpha \) but rarely before \( \sigma \) and \( \omega \). \This has been thought to indicate that \( \sigma \) in \( \alpha \) was an abnormal vowel similar to French \( \text{eu} \) and German \( \delta \). \In that case there would certainly have been confusion of \( \alpha \) with \( \alpha \) and \( \nu \), which does not occur on early inscriptions; Attic \( \delta \nu \iota \text{ for } \delta \nu o \iota \) appears to stand quite alone. \Probably the dissimilative influence of \( \iota \) served to protect \( \phi \) before \( \alpha \).
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If the two words had been pronounced alike, there could have been no disagreement as to what had been “said” (ὡνομάσθαι, εἰρήσθαι), and there could have been no variation between the present and the possible future recitation (οὕτως ἐσονται).

About 250 B.C. the Boeotian inscriptions begin to show υ in place of οι; for example, Βουβρύς, IG vii. 3083. 4 (third century). By the end of the century this was the regular orthography except before a vowel. There is no doubt that the sound indicated was a monophthong, and the value of Attic υ suggests that the monophthong was an abnormal vowel between υ and ι. It may, however, have been an abnormal vowel intermediate between ο and ε. In either case Attic

1 “Through experiencing such a calamity the Athenians were in great distress; the people died within the city, and the country was ravaged without. In their misery, as one might expect, they remembered this oracle, which the old men said had long been current: ‘There shall come a Dorian war and a pestilence with it.’ Now some had contended that not a pestilence (λοιμός) had been named in the oracle by their elders, but a famine (λιμός), but in the actual circumstances the contention that λοιμός was the correct word won the day; for people shaped their memory according to their experience. But, I dare say, if ever there comes another Dorian war hereafter and there happens to be a famine at the same time, probably they will recite the oracle in that way.”
α of that date must have differed from ν; for otherwise the Boeotians would not have changed from one spelling to the other.

Greek words in Latin show a diphthong for α both in early times and in the Ciceronian period (poena = ποινή, Plautus, etc., homoeomeria, Lucretius i. 830). After Cicero the system of transliteration was so firmly fixed that later loan-words in the standard language throw little light upon current Greek pronunciation.

In the second century B.C. a confusion between α and ν appears in carelessly written Egyptian papyri (ἀνβγετε, P. Par. 50. 7—160 B.C.); it indicates a monophthongal pronunciation of α similar to that already noted in Boeotian of the third century. A similar confusion began in Attic inscriptions of the third century A.D.; for example, Ποιανεφιώνα, IG iii. 1197. ii. 17 (between 238 and 244 A.D.); κυμηπήριον, κυμιτρίον (many Christian epitaphs). The further change of ν to ι did not take place, as we have seen (p. 135), before the middle of the tenth century.

AY and EY

Greek αυ and ευ in inherited words often correspond to u-diphthongs of the related languages; for example, σταυρός: Latin restauro, Old Icelandic staurr; πεθομαί: Sanskrit bodhati, Gothic anabinta. In those dialects which in historic times had only a normal u in other positions (p. 132), the second member of the diphthongs αυ and ευ was undoubtedly a normal u. There is conclusive evidence that ν as the second member of diphthongs was a normal vowel in East Ionic. In that dialect ε+o contracted to ευ (σεβ: Homeric σεβ).
In the early Ionic poets a diphthong often has to be read where originally dissyllabic εο occurs, and our texts usually present ευ in such passages; but in the inscriptions the spelling ευ for original εο first appears in the fourth century B.C. From that time on εο and αο were often written for original ευ and αυ (ἐδεργέτην, ταότα, SGDI 5687—Erythrae, about 357 B.C.). Possibly this orthography indicates that the second member of the diphthong had approached the openness of o, as is the case in German Haus, etc.; at any rate ευ from ε+ο must have had a normal vowel, and o when written for υ must have represented a normal vowel.

The normal character of υ in various dialects is shown by such spellings as ἀφυρό, SGDI 5421 = IG xii. v, p. xxv (Naxos, seventh or sixth century B.C.), ταφόπος, SGDI 4963 (Crete), ὄφυρος, IG i. Suppl. iii. 477 p (Athens, sixth century B.C.), ἀμεθύσασθαί, SGDI 4964 (Crete), ἀφυρός, ἄφυτον, 4976, 4955, 4962 (Crete), Ναύτακτον, IG ix. i. 334. 40 (Locris, fifth century B.C.), Ἑφθαίας, IG iv. 309 (Corinth), Δαοδίκειος, Inschriften von Olympia 237 (137 A.D.), Γονεόδαι, Papers of the American School, I, 33 (Assos, late Roman times). The occasional use in Cretan of υ for λ preceded by α or ε and followed by a consonant must mean that λ before a consonant was velar l and that υ after α and ε was normal u; for there is no other possibility of similarity between λ and υ. Examples are καυχφ = χαλκφ, SGDI 5011, and ἀδεντιαί = ἀδελφαί, 4991. v. 18 (p. 166).

That Attic αυ and ευ contained normal u is proved by the fact that the Boeotians continued to write αυ and ευ after the introduction of the Ionic-Attic alphabet (αυτεί, Ευβωλος, IG vii. 3080). We have seen (p. 137)
that they employed ου in place of υ to represent their normal υ in other positions; their failure to do the same after α and ε shows that in this case Attic agreed with Boeotian.

While the Romans borrowed Greek υ (υ) to represent the abnormal monophthong in loan-words (p. 37), they were always content to substitute au and eu for au and eu. We have found no reason to doubt that Latin u in these diphthongs had its usual value of a normal vowel (pp. 56-59, 61-63). The Hindoos wrote Greek ταυρος as ταυρας and Ευκρατιδος as Ευκρατιδας. Gothic atwaggeljo (εβαγγελια), atwilauga (εβλογια), etc., are equally good evidence.

In modern Greek the second member of the digraphs au and eu is a spirant, and it is therefore often written β or φ, as εβδι (εβδει), αφτός, εφκολος, εβεργεσία. This is one more indication that υ as the second member of diphthongs was normal υ, for only a normal υ is apt to develop into a labial spirant.

It is impossible exactly to date the change from semivowel to spirant. That the spirant pronunciation cannot belong to classical Greek appears from the Ionic spelling with ao and eo and the late Hellenistic spelling with eov, from the scansion of au and eu before vowels as long syllables, although a single consonant would not make position, and from the spelling of the loan-words in Latin and Sanskrit.

A certain Egyptian Greek of the second century B.C. has left us the forms ραύδος = ράβδος, P. Par. 40. 33, 41. 26, and ἐμβλεψαντες = ἐμβλέψαντες, P. Lond. i. 38. 15;

1 Brugmann-Thumb, p. 60; Bendall, J. of Ph., XXIX, 200; Gardner, Indian Coins, pp. 16, 165, etc.
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but we know of no parallel mistakes in spelling for several
centuries. The Septuagint varies between Δαυιδ and
Δαβίδ, but both ν and β are mere approximations to a
foreign sound which was similar to English w. In the
same way Latin ν was variously represented, as in
Οαλέριος, Φλαούνος, Φλαύνος, Φλάβιος. In an Attic
inscription of 120 A.D. (IG iii. 1104) we find the word
eυφήβουσι, but it is impossible to decide whether this was
intended for εφήβουσι or ευφήβουσι. Only in very late
inscriptions do we find such forms as κατεσκέβασε and
ἀπελέφτερος, which clearly indicate a spirant pronun-
ciation of the second member of the ancient diphthongs.
The loan-words in Gothic show that the diphthongal
pronunciation was current in the North as late as the
fourth century A.D.

In classical times αυ was pronounced much as ow
in English how. The pronunciation of ευ was not like
anything in English, French, or German; the initial
syllables of English Europe, German Europa, and
French Europe are equally remote from the Greek
diphthong, which consisted of a close e followed in the
same syllable by a normal u (French é-ou spoken rapidly;
English eh-oo spoken rapidly would be less exact).

ΤΙ

The diphthong υ was inherited only in certain cases
of the word νίπσ (e.g., genitive νιψ from *suiψος).
Elsewhere υ is due to the contraction of υ+ι or υ+ι
(ιδνιψ from *ιδνψις: Sanskrit vidūṣyās), or to analogy.

* A few other mistakes, no more significant than these, are discussed
by Hatzidakis, Αναγνώσματα, I, 422.
Its value must originally have been about the same as that of Latin uī (pp. 63 ff.), but v in this diphthong seems to have shared the change to an abnormal vowel. In Attic the i was then assimilated to the preceding vowel, and contracted with it to form ū before the close of the fifth century B.C. Consequently the diphthong does not appear in Attic inscriptions of the fourth century; instead we find ús, 'Ileíthva, óργwás, etc.

In Hellenistic times the diphthong was reintroduced into the kowh from other dialects, chiefly Ionic. Consequently the grammarians record the Attic forms as different from their own.

Choeroboscos, p. 212, 8 ff. Hilgard: δτι ἐν διφθόγγῳ ἐστὶ τὸ <u ἐν τῷ> τετυφύια καὶ γεγραφύια δηλοῦσιν οἱ Ἀθηναῖοι τετυφύα (καὶ γεγραφύα) λέγοντες. οἱ γὰρ Ἀθηναῖοι τὸ τὸ ἐν διφθόγγῳ ἀποβάλλειν πεφικασών, οἷον κλαίω κλάω, ποιῶ ποιῶ.¹

In Hellenistic Greek, as in Ionic and early Attic, the first vowel of the diphthong was abnormal, and consequently the Romans represented it by yi, as in Ilīthyia.

In modern Greek u is pronounced in the same way as i. Probably the change of v to i, some time after the tenth century (p. 135), involved the diphthong.

Αί, Ηἱ, and Ωι

The Greek long diphthongs often represent long diphthongs of the parent language, as in λύκψ: Avestan yasvā, Sanskrit devāy-a, Latin servō. In other cases they result from contraction, as κλήςω from κληίςω. In ancient times the i, when written at all, was always

¹ "By saying τετυφύα and γεγραφύα the Athenians show that u in τετυφύια and γεγραφύια is a diphthong; for it is characteristic of the Athenians to drop i in a diphthong, for example, κλαίω κλάω, ποιῶ ποιῶ."

AI, HI, and WI
written on the line, and it will be convenient to do so in this section. In these diphthongs, as in the others, the spelling originally represented the pronunciation; in Homer we find ὑρῆκες and πατρῶιος as well as ὑρῆκες and πατρῶιον.

Attic inscriptions of the early fourth century B.C. show ει instead of ηι, as in κλείς, IG ii. 675. 47 (after 403 B.C.; κλῆς occurs in line 44), 678 B 54 (between 378 and 366 B.C.). This orthography became the prevailing one in the third and second centuries, and in words which, like κλείς, were not subject to any analogical influence, ει was the only spelling employed in Hellenistic and later times. Since ει in the fourth century denoted a close ᵀ (pp. 124 ff.), that is the value which we must give it where it takes the place of ηι. That ηι had at any rate become a monophthong is shown by the use of ε in the datives χαλκοθῆκε and αὐτῆ, IG ii. 61. 36 (357 B.C.) and in βασιλῆς and Βρωσεῖς for βασιλῆς and Βρωσῆς on Attic vases (Kretschmer, Vaseninschriften, p. 140). Ει from ηι became an i-sound by 100 B.C., as did ει of other origin, and consequently we find such mistakes in spelling as Βριως, IG ii. 3560, Ἡρακλίδου, ii. 2011. 2.

In certain forms, however, analogy restored the ηι. In the dative singular of the first declension the process may be thus represented:

χώρα χώρας χώραν: χώραι = τιμῆ τιμῆς τιμήν: τιμής.

Since αι was still a genuine diphthong, the analogy demanded a genuine diphthong in τιμή, and we find the restored form written consistently with ηι. ² In the

² Mayser, p. 122.
second and third persons singular of the subjunctive the analogical proportion stands:

\[ \lambda \omega \mu e \nu \lambda \beta e : \lambda \beta e s \lambda \beta e i = \lambda \omega \mu e n \lambda \eta t e : \lambda \eta s \lambda \eta . \]

Since the inducing forms, \( \lambda \beta e s \) and \( \lambda \beta e i \), contained, not diphthongs, but simple vowels of the quality which appeared elsewhere in the paradigm (pp. 124 ff.), the restored subjunctive forms contained, not \( \eta i \), but a monophthong of the same quality as that of the second person plural. Consequently we find very frequently such subjunctives as \( \delta o \theta \eta \), P. Petr. ii. 2. 1. 10 (260 B.C.). The frequent spelling with \( \eta i \) in the subjunctive forms of late inscriptions and papyri is due in part to the influence of old documents with \( \eta i \) in these forms but chiefly to the fact that the corresponding indicative forms were written with the digraph \( e i \).

The diphthongs \( \ddot{a}i \) and \( \omega i \), and also the restored \( \eta i \), lost their second element at various times in different parts of the Greek world. In Attica the loss occurred not far from 200 B.C.\(^1\) The change is reflected in the form of Greek loan-words in Latin; \( Thraex, tragoedus, \) etc., were borrowed in early times, while \( Thrax, Thracia, odeum \) are later forms. We have the explicit testimony of Strabo that \( i \) was silent in the dative singular (of the first and second declensions, of course):

\[ \chi i v. \, p. \, 648: \, \pi o l l o i \, \gamma \alpha r \, \chi o r i s \, t o v \, i \, \gamma r \alpha f o u s i \, t a s \, d o t i k ë s, \, k a l \, \epsilon k b \alpha l l o u s i \, d e \, t o \, \epsilon \theta o s \, f u s i k h \eta \, a l t i a n \, o u k \, \epsilon \chi o u . \]

In the fifth century \( \eta i, \ddot{a}i, \) and \( \omega i \) were all true diphthongs, and \( \ddot{a}i \) and \( \omega i \) remained such in the fourth

\(^{1}\) Meisterhans-Schwyzer, p. 67.

\(^{2}\) "For many write the datives without the \( i \), and reject the custom (of writing them) which has no basis in nature."
century. The first member of each was probably long and of the same quality as when monophthongal. Hence ωυ, rather than ωι, was similar to English oi in oil.

ΑΥ, ΗΥ, and ΩΥ

In long diphthongs, as in short, υ as final member was no doubt a normal u. There was a tendency in historic as in prehistoric Greek for long diphthongs to shorten the former element (ηυρέθην became ευρέθην). Shortly before the Christian Era αυ in Hellenistic Greek, which had resulted from the contraction of o+αυ (ταυτό from τά αυτό, εαυτό from εσ[τ] αυτό), lost its second member, as in εαυτό, IG ii. Add. 489 b 15 (between 39 and 32 B.C.). There is no evidence that the long diphthongs in υ ever changed their pronunciation in ways that were not reflected in the spelling.

F

Attic and Ionic Greek had no consonantal u or i; but most of the other dialects had a consonantal u which was written F. In inherited words it corresponds with a semivowel in other languages; for example, fεργον: English work, oίδα: Sanskrit veda, Latin vidi, English wot. The f seems not to be preserved anywhere in written form in oίδα; but in Homer it prevents elision of a preceding short final vowel, as in Od. ii. 211:

ηδη γάρ τά Ισαοι θεοι καὶ πάντες Ἀχαιοι.

The retention of the semivocalic value of the character f is certain wherever the character is used to denote the consonantal glide between υ and a dissimilar vowel

1 Meillet, MSL, XIII, 33 ff.
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(Corcyraean ἀσφυρᾶν, IG ix. i. 868), or is employed in writing the diphthongs au and eu (p. 147), or alternates with a vowel character in writing, as in the name of the Cretan town Ἀξός, Ὀαξός, or Φάξος, Cretan ἕργων, SGDI 5072, Ὄρατριον = Φράτριον 5041. 13, 19, Arcadian ὀλοαῖς = ὀλφαῖς, IG v. ii. 514. 15, Cyprian ὑσῖς· στολή, πάφων Hesychius.

Digamma was borrowed by the Italians in the value of a semivowel. Oscan ḵ, which is transcribed v, is used where Latin has consonantal u (viū = via) and also to denote a glide between u and a dissimilar vowel, as in eitium, which appears elsewhere in Latin characters as eitum. When Oscan was written in Greek letters, f was used in similar circumstances, as in Ἐφεροπεί.

In late inscriptions of several dialects and in numerous glosses β is written for f, and this is sometimes said to prove that f became a spirant. It is likely, however, that the use of β, like the use of γ and ρ for f in glosses, was a makeshift of writers who were employing the Ionic-Attic alphabet; by a similar makeshift early English printers substituted y for β in such words as ye = pe = the, just because it resembled the desired character more nearly than any other in fonts of type imported from the Continent.

The tradition of the end of the last century B.C. gave f the value of a semivowel, as appears from the following:

Dionysius Halicarnaseus Ant. Rom. i. 20: Καὶ διδάσκων αὐτοῖς χωρὶς ὑς ἐαυτῶν ἀποδασάμενοι τὰ περὶ τὴν ἕραν λίμνην, ἐν οἷς ἦν τὰ πολλὰ ἑλώθη, ἄ νῦν κατὰ τὸν ἀρχαῖον τῆς διαλέκτου τρόπον Ὀμόλα ὀνομάζεται. σύμπεσε γὰρ ἦν τοῖς ἀρχαίοις Ἑλλησιον ὡς τὰ πολλὰ προτιθέναι τῶν ὄνομάτων, ὁπόσων αἱ ἀρχαὶ ἀπὸ φωνητῶν ἐγίνοντο, τὴν οὐ συλλαβήν ἕνι στοιχεῖο γραφομένην. τοῦτο δ' ἦν ὄστερ γάμμα διηταί δὲ μιὰν ὄρθην
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κατευγνύμενον ταῖς πλαγίαις, ὡς Φελένη, καὶ ζάυαξ, καὶ φοῖκος, καὶ φανήρ, καὶ πολλά τοιαύτα.¹

Cassiodorus vii, p. 148. 5 ff. K. = Varro, p. 208. 19 ff. GS: Est quaedam littera in F litterae speciem figurata, quae digamma nominatur quia duos apices ex gamma littera habere videatur. Ad huius similitudinem soni nostri coniunctas vocales digammon appellare voluerunt, ut est volumn, virgo. Itaque in prima syllaba digamma et vocalem oportuit poni, volumn, virgo; quod et Aeolii fecerunt et antiqui nostri; sicut scriptura in quibusdam libellis declarat. Hanc litteram Terentius Varro dum vult demonstrare, ita perscriptit, ναυ.²

The same tradition persisted in the first century A.D.; for Quintilian i. 4. 8 (quoted on p. 42) identifies consonantal ύ with digamma.

In words which originally contained the sound-group ζυ we occasionally find ἕθ written, as in Boeotian Φηκεδάμως, IG vii. 593, with which should be compared Thessalian Φεκέδαμος, ix. ii. 662. Although our manuscripts of Homer never write this sound-group, it sometimes makes a preceding short final vowel count as a long syllable in the verse, as in Il. iii. 172:

αἰδοῖός τέ μοι ἔστιν, φίλε ἐκφρή, δεινές τε.

¹ "And apportioning them a part of their own domain, they assigned them the district about the sacred pond, where most of the land was marshy (ἐλώδης), which now is named according to the ancient fashion of the language Velia (Οὐλία). For it was the common practice of the ancient Hellenes to prefix to words beginning with a vowel the syllable υυ written with one letter. This was like gamma with two cross strokes joined to one upright stroke, as Φελένη, ζάυαξ, φοῖκος, φανήρ, and many similar words."

² "There is a letter shaped like F, which is named digamma because it seems to have two outlines of gamma. According to the likeness of this sound our ancestors wanted to call digamma such groups of vowels as appear in volumn and virgo. Therefore in the initial syllable digamma and a vowel should have been written; this the Aeolians and our ancestors did, as the spelling in certain books shows. In the attempt to represent this letter Terentius Varro wrote ναυ."
After the loss of $f$ from the group $fh$ the rough breathing remained, as in Attic $καστός$. It is not certain whether the group was pronounced as $hw$ or as a double voiceless $w$. The Homeric scansion favors the latter alternative.

The Rough Breathing

The rough breathing comes chiefly from Indo-European $s$ or $\dot{i}$, for example, $έπτα$: Sanskrit $sapt$a, Latin $septem$, English $seven$; $έκποσ$: Sanskrit $gvačuras$, Latin $socer$; $δς$: Sanskrit $yas$; $γμαρ$: Avestan $yakara$, Latin $icur$. Such a consonantal origin must have yielded at first a decided spirant, similar perhaps to German $ch$ in $ach$ or in $ich$. The sound was denoted in the earliest Greek alphabets by $�$, a character which in Hebrew and Phoenician was named $cheth$ and denoted a spirant (p. 121). In early Naxian inscriptions ($IG$ xii. v, p. xxiv = $SGDI$ 5419, 5423) $ξ$ is represented by the combination $\Box\varepsilon$, in which $\Box$ is probably a differentiation of $�$, the character which in this inscription denotes $h$, $η$, and $he$. If so the orthography must have originated at a time when $�$ denoted a spirant (compare German $Ochā$, etc.).

In Lesbos, Asiatic Ionia, Crete, and Elis the sound denoted by $�$, later $H$, was lost at an early date. The Ionic Milesians then made use of the character $H$ for the long, open $e$. When the form of the alphabet thus originated spread to parts of the Greek world which still retained the sound originally denoted by $H$, the latter was commonly left undenoted; but occasionally, regularly in Heraclea and Tarentum, it was represented by the first half of the letter $H$ (†). The same symbol

$^2$ Thumb, Untersuchungen über den Spiritus Asper im Griechischen, Strassburg, 1888.
was employed by scholars and schoolmasters with ever-increasing frequency (but written over the vowel instead of on the line), and it was finally rounded into the form which is now familiar.

Aristotle El. Soph. 177 b 3 ff.: . . . εἰπερ μὴ καὶ τὸ δρόσ καὶ δρόσ τῇ προσφίδα λεκθὲν σημαίνει ἕτερον. ἄλλ' ἐν μὲν τοῖς γεγραμμένοις ταύτων δνομα, ὅταν ἐκ τῶν αὐτῶν στοιχείων γεγραμμένον ἢ καὶ ὡσαντως (κάκει δ' ἢ δὲ παράσημα πουφυτώ), τὰ δὲ φθεγγόμενα οὐ ταῦτα.¹

Supplementum Antiquum in Dion. Thracis Artem, p. 112, Uhlig: ἢ δὲ δασεία τίθεται εἰς γράμμα φωνὴς δασυνδεμένον, οἶον ἴμερα, ὅρα, καὶ εἰς τὰ δνομα. ἰμωλος καὶ ἡ ψιλὴ τίθεται εἰς γράμμα φωνής ψιλοῦμενον, οἶον ἐγραφοῦ, δνομα, καὶ εἰς τὰ δνομα.²

Schol. Dion. Thrac., p. 142. 30 ff. Hilgard (on the above passage): τοῦτο δὲ φησι μόνον, διὶ τὸ σημεῖον τῆς δασείας, ἦτοι τὸ διχοτόμημα τοῦ Ἡ τὸ εἶπ τὰ ἕξω ἀπεστραμμένον, τίθεται ἐπάνω φωνητος δασυνδεμένου, ἤγετον ἐκ τοῦ θώρακος μετὰ πολλῆς τῆς ὄμης ἐκφερομένου· τὸ δὲ ἔτερον τοῦ αὐτοῦ στοιχείῳ διχοτόμημα, τὸ εἶπ τὰ ἔσω ἐστραμμένον, ἐπάνω φωνητος ψιλοῦμενον, ἦτοι εἰ δικρον τῶν χειλέων προφερομένου. ἐστὶ γάρ ἡ μὲν ψιλὴ ποιότης συλλαβής, καθ' ἢν ἄκροι τοῖς χείλεσι τὸ πνεῦμα ἐκφέρεται, οἶον Ἁλας, ἢ δὲ δασεία ποιότης συλλαβής, καθ' ἢν ἄθροιν τὸ πνεῦμα ἐκφέρεται, οἶον Ἡλιος.³

¹ "... unless both δρόσ and δρόσ pronounced with the breathing have one of the two meanings. But in writing they are the same word, when written with the same letters and in the same way (but nowadays they put distinguishing marks beside them), while in pronunciation they are not the same.”

² “The rough breathing is placed above a vowel spoken with aspiration, as ἴμερα, ὅρα, and the like. Similarly the smooth breathing is placed over a vowel spoken without aspiration, as ἐγραφοῦ, δνομα, and the like.”

³ “This means merely that the mark of the rough breathing, that is the half of Ἡ that is turned outwards, is placed above a vowel pronounced with aspiration, that is, expelled from the breast with much force; and that the other half of the same letter, the one that is turned
The scholiast's description of the sound of the breathings in the last sentence quoted seems to imply that both of them involved breath, although at that time there was no aspiration in either case. The description, however, is surely traditional, and we seem to have an early stage of the same tradition in the Pseudo-Aristotelian treatise Περὶ ἀκοντῶν 804 d 8 ff.:

\[ \delta ασελεί \ \delta εἰσὶ τῶν φωνῶν δόσις ἐσοδὲν τὸ πνεῦμα εἰθέως συνεκβάλλομεν μετὰ τῶν φθόγγων, \psi \ιλαί \ \delta εἰσὶ τοῦντίον δόσι γλυνοντα χωρὶς τῆς τοῦ πνεύματος ἐκβολῆς. \]

This passage shows quite clearly that in the early third century, to which the treatise probably belongs, the rough breathing was aspiration and the smooth breathing the lack of it.

There is abundant evidence that the rough breathing continued to be pronounced for some centuries in Attic and Hellenistic Greek. We have in numerous scholia and longer grammatical fragments the remains of an extensive literature dealing with the matter of aspiration.\(^2\) The character of this literature and its origin is clearly stated in *Schol. Dion. Thrac.*, p. 154. 3 ff. Hilgard:

\[ Τινὲς τῶν γραμματικῶν ἔξ ἐμπειρίας κανῦνα ἐποιήσαντο κατὰ τὰς εὐθημένας παραδόσεις λέξιν ἐκάστην μεταχειρισάμενοι \]

inwards, is placed above a vowel pronounced without aspiration, that is, expelled from the tips of the lips. For the smooth breathing is a quality of a syllable, according to which the breath is expelled with the tips of the lips, as ἄτας; whereas the rough breathing is a quality of a syllable, according to which the breath is expelled all at once, as ἂς.*

\(^1\) "Those vowels are rough in which we expel the breath immediately with their sound; those, on the contrary, are smooth which are produced without the expulsion of the breath."

kal τα ἐν ταῖς λέξεσιν φωνήντα ἀκριβωσάμενοι, πότε καὶ ὅπόσα δασύνονται καὶ ὅπόσα ψιλοῦνται. καὶ ἐστὶ τεχνολόγημα περὶ τούτων, πότε τὸ α πρὸ τοῦ β καὶ πρὸ τοῦ γ καὶ τῶν λοιπῶν στοιχείων δασύνεται ἡ ψιλοῦται. ὅμοιος καὶ τὸ ι καὶ τὰ λοιπὰ φωνήντα πρὸ τῶν αὐτῶν στοιχείων πότε δασύνονται καὶ πότε ψιλοῦνται.\(^{1}\)

Since there was commonly no indication of aspiration in writing before the Alexandrian period, aside from the use of aspirate mutes for smooth mutes before the rough breathing (ἀνθ’ οὐ, etc.), the grammarians’ tradition in regard to the breathings must rest in the main upon the observation of spoken Greek by the Alexandrian scholars. Consequently the prevailing correctness of the tradition is evidence that aspiration was still a feature of pronunciation in Alexandrian times.

The inscriptions are usually correct in the use of θ, φ, and χ for τ, π, and κ when these stand before a vowel with rough breathing (ἀνθ’ οὐ, ἐφ’ φ’, οὐχ οἴτος, etc.). Thumb, op. cit., p. 77, prints a list of all the errors in this matter which he was able to find; only three of them fall before the Christian Era and probably three more belong to the first century A.D., while several of the later ones are in inscriptions executed in regions where the rough breathing was lost in the native dialects before the beginning of our records.

Greek words in various foreign languages regularly show ḥ up to the third or fourth century A.D. Of the

\(^{1}\)“Some of the grammarians have established standards of correctness based upon knowledge, having treated each word according to the traditions which they have found, and having accurately determined which vowels in the various words have rough breathing and when, and which have smooth breathing and when. There is also a system of rules about these matters; when a before β and before γ and so forth is rough or smooth, and when ε and the other vowels before the same letters are rough and when smooth.”
countless examples in Latin we may cite *Hinnad*, CIL i. 530 (212 B.C.), *hieroceryx*, vi. 500 (377 A.D.). The Graeco-Indian coins of the last two centuries B.C. show such forms as *Heliyakreyasa* = Ἰλιοκλέος, *Hipastrataza* = Ἡπαστράταος, *Haramayasa* = Ἐρμαλός.¹ The inscriptions of Palmyra contain *hippiκά* = ἵππικος; *hipaiκά* = ἵππαικος (both third century A.D.); *plohedriβά* = ἔπι Προέδρου (137 A.D.).² Although Coptic transliterations of Greek words show the survival of the rough breathing in Egyptian Greek of the second century A.D. by such forms as *hina* = ἴνα, *hoste* = ὁστέ, and *hoplon* = ὅπλον,³ the Egyptian Greek papyri show many variations from Attic usage in the employment of the rough and smooth mutes before initial vowels; for example, *κατ'* ἐκαστόν, *P. Rev. L.* 46. 16 (258 B.C.); *κατ'* ἡμῶν, *P. Berl.* 1004. ii. 18 (228 B.C.); ἄρα τ’ ὄμολῆν, *P. Eud.* 16. 12. In most cases, however, the difference from Attic represents an analogical change; *καθ’ ἔτος* is due to *καθ’ ἡμέραν*, *καθ’ ἐραν*, etc., and *ἀπέστηκα* is due to *ἀπέστησα*, *ἀπέστην*, etc.⁴

In Gothic we have *Haibratus*, *Herodes*, etc., but also *Atrimogatnes*, *Oseas*, *osanna*, etc., and even the incorrect use of *h* in *Helia* = Ἡλίας, *Her* = Ἡρ, *Hatileisaius* = Ἡταλεισάιος. Clearly the rough breathing was little more than a schoolroom tradition in northern Greek of the fourth century A.D. A closely similar state of affairs in the Armenian and Rabbinical texts indicates that by the fifth century A.D. the rough breathing was in the East no longer pronounced although still taught in the

¹ Gardner, *Indian Coins*, pp. 23, 59, 62, etc.
² Thumb, *op. cit.*, p. 85. *Adrianos* (236 A.D.) is very likely due to the loss of *h* in Latin (p. 46).
schools. It is probable that the sound ceased to be heard at all shortly after this stage was reached.

Latin transcriptions of Greek words frequently show $h$ in the interior of the word; for example, Euhemerus, Polyhymnia, Synhisor, CIL ix. 4644 (5 B.C.), pentaheterici, ii. 4136, Euhodus, v. 6711, etc. Such forms can scarcely have any other source than Greek pronunciation, since Hellenistic orthography presents nothing of the kind. In several of the old dialects similar spellings were occasionally employed in case the alphabet in use provided a symbol for $h$; for example, ἐυθορκο(ν), IG i. 23. 6; ἐσθόδος, 524. 2; πάρηδροι, 34. 11; ἐυθεβδώναις, v. i. 213. 33; πενταθετρίδα, xiv. 645. 105. In Homer the aspirate from original intervocalic $s$ regularly prevented contraction (γένεα, ὀδύρεας, βάλλεο, etc.). Since, however, medial $h$ was written much less often than initial $h$, it was probably weaker than the latter.

Σ

Dionysius of Halicarnassus describes the articulation of $σ$.

Comp. Verb., p. 54. 3 ff. UR: τὸ δὲ σ (φωνεῖται) τῆς μὲν γλώττης προσαγομένης διὰ νήπος τὸν οὐρανὸν δῆλης, τοῦ δὲ πνεύματος διὰ μέσων αὐτῶν φερομένου καὶ περὶ τοῦ ὀδόντας λεπτὸν καὶ στενὸν ἕξωβούντος τὸ σύμαγμα.²

The phrase τῆς . . . δῆλης, especially the last word, seems to point to an alveolar $s$, while the phrase περὶ τοῦ ὀδόντας suggests a dental $s$. Modern Greek has

¹ Thumb, op. cit., pp. 85 f.; Byz. Z., IX, 415.
² "And $σ$ is pronounced by the entire tongue being carried up to the palate and by the breath passing between tongue and palate, and emitting, round about the teeth, a light, thin hissing."
the latter sound, and so we may incline to that alternative.

Except before or after dissimilar consonants and final, \( \sigma \) tended from the earliest times to be weakened or lost. Original \( s \) initial before vowels and medial between vowels became \( h \) in prehistoric times, for example, \( \varepsilon \varphi \rho \alpha \lambda : \) Sanskrit \( \text{saptā}, \) and \( \gamma \varepsilon \varepsilon \nu \varepsilon \rho \sigma \) (later \( \gamma \varepsilon \nu \varepsilon \sigma \sigma \)—p. 161): Sanskrit \( \text{janasās}, \) Latin \( \text{genēris}. \) Early Greek \( \sigma \sigma \) was simplified in many dialects (Homeric \( \tau \varepsilon \lambda \varepsilon \sigma \sigma \alpha \iota, \ \delta \sigma \sigma \sigma \sigma \alpha \iota \iota : \) Attic \( \tau \varepsilon \lambda \varepsilon \sigma \sigma \alpha \iota, \ \delta \sigma \sigma \sigma \sigma \alpha \iota \iota \). Intervocalic \( \sigma \) of secondary origin became \( h \) in Laconian and, at least in part, in Argolic and Elean (\( \varepsilon \nu \kappa \alpha \kappa \iota, \ \varepsilon \nu \varepsilon \beta \beta \sigma \o\varsigma \alpha \iota, \ \text{IG v. i. 213}. \) Before voiceless consonants, on the other hand, \( \sigma \) was often written double in various dialects; for example, \( \Delta \iota \sigma \sigma \kappa \sigma \kappa, \ \text{SGDI 2190. 5}; \ ' \Delta \sigma \sigma \kappa \kappa \lambda \langle \eta \pi \iota \omega \rangle, \ \text{IG ii. 1464. 1}; \ \Delta \iota \sigma \sigma \chi \iota \lambda \lambda, \ \text{i. 398. 3}; \ \alpha \iota \sigma \sigma \chi \rho \rho \rho \iota \iota, \ \text{xii. v. 40}; \ \Delta \iota \sigma \sigma \chi \lambda \nu \nu, \ \text{Inscr. von Magnesien, i}. \ \text{III}; \ \text{Néostrw}, \ \text{Kretschmer, Vaseninschriften, p. 174}; \ ' \text{Aríasst}, \ \text{SGDI 1920. 9}; \ ' \text{eikio-} \text{stewoe}, \ \text{2188. 12}; \ \alpha \sigma \sigma \phi \alpha \lambda \epsilon \alpha \iota \alpha \iota \alpha, \ \text{2736. 10}. \) This writing must indicate a stronger sound than was heard in other positions. The use of \( \chi \sigma \) and \( \phi \sigma \) for \( \xi \) and \( \psi \) in the native Attic alphabet (\( \varepsilon \delta \phi \chi \sigma \sigma \epsilon \nu, \ \text{IG i. Suppl. ii. i a}; \ \phi \sigma \varepsilon \phi \iota \iota \sigma \sigma \alpha \mu, \ \text{27 b 48} \) and elsewhere proves an energetic articulation of the sibilant as well as of the mutes; for the sibilant must here have taken the place of the puff of breath which elsewhere accompanied the aspirates (pp. 172 ff.).

\footnote{For further examples, see G. Meyer, \textit{Griech. Gramm.}, pp. 304 f. It is quite likely that the syllable division fell within the sibilant in this position; but that fact could not have obtruded itself upon the attention if the sibilant had been a short or weak sound. The position of the syllable division within a consonant group is in fact not easy for the untrained ear to detect.}
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In modern Greek σ is a voiceless sibilant, and etymological considerations indicate that it was usually a voiceless sound from the beginning. Hence Dionysius of Halicarnassus calls it τὸ σύριγμα and ὁ σύριγμος (Comp. Verb., p. 54. 6, 18 UR.). Nevertheless σ came to be voiced when it stood before voiced consonants, as in Σμύρνα, πρεσβύτερος; and from about 340 B.C. ζ was sometimes written instead of σ in this position (Πελαξύ-κον, IG iv. 583—between 331 and 307 B.C.; Σμύρναϊος, ii. 966 A 19. 1—after 191 B.C., etc.). Lucian, in his Iudicium Vocalium 9, makes Sigma refer to this as one of its grievances:

διε δὲ ἀνεξικακὸν εἰμι γράμμα, μαρτυρεῖτε μοι καὶ αὐτὸν μηδέτερο ἐγκαλέσαντι τῷ ζήτα σμάραγδον ἀποστάσαντι καὶ πᾶσαν ἀφελομένῳ Σμύρναν.¹

Languages which possessed both voiced and voiceless sibilants represented Greek σ by s except in the position before voiced consonants, where they employed z; for example, Gothic Ateisabath = Ἑλιδάβερ; atriskaulus = ἐπισκόπος; prazbfylakrai = πρεσβυτέρων; Armenian škirtōs = σκηπτός; zmelin = σμιλίον; Hebrew ʾiskʾriti = ʾeshtarit; kʾozmin = κόσμιον.²

The change of final s to ρ in Elean and Laconian (τοῖρ λοιπαῖρ, SGD I 1172. 11) and of σ between vowels to ρ in Eretrian (παρίν, IG xii. ix. 187. 6) proves that these dialects once had a voiced sibilant in these positions respectively. The question of voice in the various Greek consonants is treated below (pp. 170 ff.).

¹ “That I am a longsuffering letter, you yourselves are my witnesses, since I have never brought suit against Zeta for taking an emerald from me and robbing me of all Smyrna.”

² Thumb, Byz. Z., IX, 413 f.; Krauss, Lehnwörter, I, pp. 100, 106.
PRONUNCIATION OF GREEK AND LATIN

Dionysius of Halicarnassus describes both the articulation and the euphonic character of $\rho$.

Comp. Verb., p. 54. If. UR: τὸ δὲ ρ ψωνεῖται τῆς γλώττης ἄκρας ἀπορριπτικὸς τὸ πνεῦμα καὶ πρός τὸν οὐρανὸν ἐγγὺς τῶν ὄδοντων ἄνισταμένης.  
Ibid., p. 54. Io ff.: δύναται δ’ όχι ὅμοια κινεῖν τὴν ἀκοήν ἀπαντά: ἢ δύνει μὲν γὰρ αὐτὴν τὸ λ καὶ ἔστι τῶν ἡμιφώνων γλυκύτατον, τραχύνει δὲ τὸ ρ καὶ ἔστι τῶν ὀμογενῶν γενναίτατον.

This is clearly a trilled tip-tongue $\rho$.

The grammarians prescribe rough breathing for initial $\rho$, medial $\rho \rho$, and $\rho$ after aspirates.

Herodian i. 546. 20 f.: Τὸ ρ ἄρχομενον λέξεως διασύνεσθαι θέλει, ρά, ραϊς, ράξ, χωρίς τοῦ 'Ρᾶος (ἔστι δὲ δόμα κύριον).
Ibid., 547. 5 f.: Τὸ ρ, ἐὰν διοσὸν γενηται ἐν μέσῃ λέξει, τὸ μὲν πρῶτον ψιλοῦται, τὸ δὲ δεύτερον διασύνεται, οἷον συρράπτω.
Schol. Dion. Thrac. 143. 17 ff. Hilgard: τούτο δὲ ρ οὐ μόνον κατ’ ἄρχας καὶ ψιλοῦται καὶ διασύνεται, ἀλλὰ καὶ κατὰ τὸ μέσον, οἷον τὸ ἔρραπτον τὸ μὲν πρῶτον ψιλοῦται, τὸ δὲ δεύτερον διασύνεται ὁσαῦτως καὶ τὰ ὅμοια. οὗ δὲ ἄρχαιοι γραμματικοὶ τὸ μὲν μετὰ ψιλοῦ εὐρισκόμενον ρ ἐψίλου, τὸ δὲ μετὰ δασέος ἔδάμυνον οἷον τὸ 'Ατρέως καὶ κάπρος ἐψίλου, τὸ δὲ χρόνος ἀφρός θρόνος ἐδάμυνον.

1 Thumb, IF, VIII, 228.

2 "And ρ is pronounced by the tip of the tongue sending forth the breath in puffs and rising to the palate near the teeth."

3 "They cannot all affect the sense of hearing in the same way. λ falls pleasurably on it, and is the sweetest of the semivowels; while $\rho$ has a rough quality, and is the noblest of its class."

4 "At the beginning of a word $\rho$ is usually rough (ρά, ραϊς, ράξ), except 'Ρᾶος, which is a proper name."

5 "If ρ is doubled in the interior of a word, the first $\rho$ is smooth and the second is rough, as συρράπτω."

6 "And this $\rho$ not only when initial but also when medial is both smooth and rough, as ἔρραπτον (the first $\rho$ is smooth and the second
Greek inscriptions written in the earlier alphabets show a few traces of this pronunciation: for example, Corcyrean ροφαῖοι, IG ix. i. 868; Boeotian ἱραφάς, IG x. v, p. xxiv = SGDI 5423. The spelling of τεθριππον from *τετρ’ίππο- suggests that θρ was pronounced τρ, which is virtually what the "early grammarians" are said to have taught. Standard Latin orthography inserts h after initial r and medial rr in Greek words, as in rhetor, Tyrreni, and Latin inscriptions have many such forms as Crtones, CIL iii. 1656, Prhygia, ix. 4600, and Trhacem, 1424.1 In Armenian also we find hr instead of rh in kretor = ὑτῶρ, krog = ὑγά, and Hrom = Պամու;2 but, in view of forms like relin = ῥητίνη, it is likely that the h records a mere school tradition.

The variation in the position of the h indicates that the aspiration did not either precede or follow the ρ, but accompanied it throughout; ρ initial, after aspirates, or double was pronounced with aspiration instead of with voice; that is, it was whispered. Probably this pronunciation originated independently in ρ and ρρ from earlier sr (bhω: Sanskrit sravatī, etc.), and in the groups θρ, φρ, and χρ. The spread of the articulation to every initial ρ and medial ρρ was analogical. Very probably ρ was a voiceless sound also when it followed a rough), and like words in the same way. The ancient grammarians used smooth breathing with ρ occurring after a smooth (mute), and rough breathing after a rough (mute); for example they used smooth breathing in Ἀτρῆς and κάρτος, and rough breathing in χρῶνος, ἀφός, and θρῶνος."

1 See other examples in Kretschmer, Vaseninschriften, pp. 160 f.
smooth mute (ἀντρον, πρόβ, ἀκρος), but if so it probably involved less breath than when it followed a rough mute.

Λ

The description of λ in Dionysius of Ἁλικαρνασσος Comp. Verb., p. 53. 11 ff. UR, does not tell what part of the tongue or of the palate was concerned in its production.

φωνεῖται δ' αὐτῶν ἐκαστὸν τοιῶνδε τινα τρόπων· τὸ μὲν λ τῆς γλώττης πρὸς τὸν ὁφρανόν ἱσταμένης καὶ τῆς ἀρτηρίας συνήχουσας.¹

Probably the articulation usually corresponded to that of τ, δ, and θ.

There is evidence, however, that under certain circumstances in some dialects λ represented a velar l. Cretan λ before a consonant was occasionally written v, as in ἀδεντιαὶ, SGDI 4991. 5. 18, αὐκάν· ἄλκην. Κρῆτες, Hesychius. The usual spelling with λ (ἀδελπιῶν, 4991. 4. 22, etc.) forbids us to suppose that the sound had become u at the time of the early inscriptions; but velar λ differed from ordinary λ and approached the sound of v, that is normal u (pp. 132, 147). Several modern Greek dialects have velar l, and others contain evidence for such a sound at some earlier time. Greek loan-words in Armenian show sometimes l and sometimes  ]).²

Outside of Crete, however, the limits of the pronunciation in ancient times cannot be defined.

¹ "They are severally pronounced somewhat as follows: λ by the tongue rising to the palate, and by the windpipe helping the sound."
² Thumb, Byz. Z., IX, 404 ff.
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Initial sl became ḫλ as sr became ḫρ; and there are a few traces of this, such as Aeginetan ἀβδόν, IG iv. 177, Attic Ἀβάρος, Kretschmer, Vaseninschriften, p. 158. No doubt the sound was a whispered l, just as ḫρ was a whispered r (p. 165). Since neither grammarians nor loan-words record the pronunciation, we must conclude that it never spread to initial λ of other origin; very likely it disappeared altogether in standard Greek before the Alexandrian period.

M and N

Dionysius Halicarnaseus Comp. Verb., pp. 53. 13—54. 1 UR: Τὸ δὲ μ (φωνεῖται) τοῦ μὲν στόματος τοῖς χεῖλεσι πνεοθέντος, τοῦ δὲ πνεύματος διὰ τῶν ρόθων μεριζομένου τὸ δὲ ν τῆς γλώττης τὴν φορὰν τοῦ πνεύματος ἀποκλειούσης καὶ μεταφερούσης ἐκλ τοὺς ρόθωνας τὸν ἥχον.1

M therefore was a labial nasal, while ν involved closure of the oral passage, no doubt in the same place in which the dental mutes were formed (pp. 9 f.).

The partial or complete assimilation of a nasal to certain following consonants, which is regularly denoted by our traditional orthography in the interior of a word, occurred also at the end of a word, unless this stood at the end of a phrase. Thus the ancients pronounced τὴν πόλιν, τὸν κήρυκα, τὸλ λόγον, etc., as well as σύμμαχος, ἐγγράφω, and συλλαμβάνω. The inscriptions frequently indicate assimilation both in the interior and at the end of a word, and yet the etymological spelling is often retained in both positions.

1 "M is pronounced by the mouth being closed tight by means of the lips, while the breath is divided and passes through the nostrils; ν by the tongue intercepting the current of the breath, and diverting the sound toward the nostrils."
Agma

We have quoted (p. 89) Varro's notice of the velar nasal, which in Latin was written n and in Greek γ.

Early Greek inscriptions use ν instead of γ; for example, ἕγγυς, IG i. 465. 2 (ca. 600 B.C.); ix. i. 521 (Acarnania, fifth century B.C.); λαυχάνευ, ἀνάκας, etc., ix. i. 334 (Locris, first half fifth century B.C.), ἐπάναγκον, λαυκάνευ, SGDI 4991. iv. 28, 39 (Gortyn, fifth century B.C.). The orthography of such words as Latin ingens, uncia, Etruscan kenui, and Umbrian krenkatrum reflects the usage of the early Italian Greeks. Originally, no doubt, γγ denoted gg, and, in fact, it must have continued to have this value in such words and phrases as ἐγγονος = ἐκγονος (fifteen times in Attic inscriptions), and ἔγ Γαργητών, IG iii. 1636. 2

The use of γ for the velar nasal appears in Attica early in the fifth century; for example, Ἐβαγγελό, Στρογγυλίδων, IG i. 406 (second quarter of fifth century B.C.). Such a revolution in orthography can scarcely occur without some external cause, such as a change of sound which gives a character a new value. Since ν was originally written before velar mutes, we are obliged to look elsewhere for a change of γ to a nasal. Probably the change occurred in the groups γν and γμ; these characters no doubt originally represented the pronunciation, but probably γ was at an early date partially assimilated to the following nasal, just as Latin g in gn became a velar nasal (pp. 89 f.). There are three additional reasons for believing that the change actually occurred:
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1. There was in primitive Greek a similar development of βυ and βμ into μυ and μμ (σεμνός:σέβομαι, τέτριμμαι:τρίβω). To be sure δυ and δμ sometimes appear even in classical times, as in Ἀφιναί, the name of an Attic deme; but most such forms in the literature may be due to Homeric influence (ἀδμήτης, Sophocles O.C. 1321; δμωάλ, Aeschylus Ag. 908). The form μεσβύμη for μεσβύμη, IG ii. 1054. 48, etc., indicates that the regular Attic development of δμ was to νμ with metathesis under the influence of the relatively common group μυ. Probably the anomaly of such forms as *Ιμνέν from Ἰδμεν, *τεβαύμασμαι from *τεβαύμαδμαι, favored the introduction of the analogical forms ιμεν, τεβαύμασμαι, etc.

2. A number of epigraphical spellings and the later development of certain forms suggest or require the velar nasal where the standard orthography shows γυ or γμ. The clearest cases are Ἀγγινόσιος, IG ii. 1698. 3, and φθέγγματα, CIG 4740. 7, 4741. 9. Elsewhere we find either ν or μ written for γ, and, in later times, the loss of the first nasal; for example, γινύμενον, SGDI 5010 (Gortyn) and then γίνομαι; Ἀριάνη from Ἀριάγη, Kretschmer, Vaselineinschriften, pp. 171 f.; έγ Ναυτάκτο and έ Ναυτάκτο, IG ix. i. 334. 15, 8, etc.; πούμμα· πυγής. Δάκωνες Hesychius. Modern Greek has πράμμα or πράμα for πράγμα, τάμα for τάγμα, etc.

3. The name agma which Varro quotes from Ion of Chios (? fifth century B.C.) is evidently γάμμα with the first syllable inverted. Since all the names of Greek letters contained the sound which they represented, we must suppose that the newly invented name contained nasal γ before μ.

Mutes

The evidence for voice or lack of voice in the several Greek mutes is similar to that which has been given for the Latin mutes (pp. 91 f.).

In modern Greek β, δ, and γ are voiced sounds, while π, τ, κ, φ, θ, and χ are usually voiceless. That π, τ, and κ are voiced after nasals shows that the nasals must have been voiced in these combinations. Words borrowed by and from various foreign languages make available for our purpose the independent traditions of those languages. The connection with Latin is established by numerous words, such as Κατερώλιον, Βάσσος, Δομέτιος, Γάϊος, catapulta, basis, Daedalus, Agamemnon, Philippus, thesaurus, charta, and also by some variants from the standard orthography, such as calx from χάλεξ, tus from θοσ, Pilippus, CIL i. 354, and Filipppus, CIL iii. 124, etc., "Αφθως, Αφαίως, passim, Σολφίκως, IG iii. 870, Δομέστικος, iii. 1133. 76, 1230, 1257, etc. The exchanges between India and Greece in the last three centuries B.C. may be illustrated by Γάγγης = Gāṅgā, Τάξιλα = Takṣa-

cilā, Γανδάροι = Gandhārās, βραχμᾶνες = brahmānas, and the coin-legends Evukrātīdasa = Ἐβκρατίδου, Arkhebiyasa = Ἀρκηβίδου, Ἀπαλάδασα = Ἀπολλοδότου, Θευφιλάσα = Θεοφίλου.² Gothic has Bēplahām, Pilippus, Gaddarēnus, patniēkustē, paska, etc. The confusion between the Greek voiced and voiceless mutes in Coptic and, to a lesser degree, in Armenian and the Rabbinical texts, is due to peculiarities of those languages.³


³ Gardner, Indian Coins, pp. 16, 32, 34, 167, etc.
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The phonetic processes of the language mark off two
groups of consonants. Thus, among the mutes, κ, π, τ, χ,
φ, and θ frequently stand next one another, as in κόπτω,
ζευκτός, ἐκπέμπω, φθάνω, χθών, Ἄρης, ἀπειρός, βάκχη, and
γ, β, and δ may be combined, as in σμάραγδος and ῥάβδος,
but members of one group are never combined with
members of the other in the interior of a word, except
for etymological reasons, as in compound verbs, such
as ἐκδίδωμι. In Attic inscriptions even the preposition
ἐκ frequently becomes ἐγ before β or γ, as in ἐγ βουλῆς,
IG ii. Suppl. 834 b 68, etc., ἐγ Γαργητῖων, iii. 1636. The
similarity of κ, π, and τ with χ, φ, and θ is indicated further
by the fact that the latter sounds change to the former
upon the loss of their aspiration (τίθημι, πέφευγα, κέχευ-
μαι). The liquids, λ, μ, ν, ρ, are combined with mutes,
sometimes of one group and sometimes of the other; but
whenever they influence the character of a mute they
produce β, δ, or γ; as in δέειγμαι, ἄμβροτος, μέμβλωκα,
ἀνδρα. The grammarians (cited pp. 187 f.) tell us that
ζ and ψ contain κ and π respectively, while ξ contains δ;
and accordingly we find δέειξαι beside δέεικται and
λέειψαι beside λέειπται, but ἐλπίξω beside ἐλπίδα.
When ζ became a monophthong it retained its affinity
with β, δ, and γ, as we see from such spellings as Πελαξ-
γικόν and Gothic prsbytai. We thus have two groups
of consonants which are rarely combined with each other,
namely, β, γ, δ, ζ, and π, κ, τ, φ, χ, θ, ξ, ψ; λ, μ, ν, and ρ
furthermore show affinity with the first group rather than
with the second, while σ goes with the second except in
words in which ζ is ultimately substituted for it. This
state of affairs can scarcely be accounted for except on
the hypothesis that the sounds of the first group were
voiced and those of the second voiceless, while the others were sometimes voiced and sometimes voiceless.

The earliest extant description of the mutes is by Dionysius Thrax, p. 12. 5 ff., Uhlig:

\[ τούτων \text{(i.e. ἀφώνων) ψιλά} \ μὲν \ εἰσι τριά, \kappa \pi \tau, \ δασκά τριά, \theta \phi \chi, \ μέσα \ δὲ τούτων τριά, \beta \delta \gamma. \ μέσα \ δὲ εἰρηται \ διὶ τῶν \ μὲν ψιλῶν εἰσὶ δασκέρα, τῶν \ δὲ δασκων ψιλότερα.\]

The more detailed description by Dionysius of Hali-carnassus is in full agreement with this (Comp. Verb., pp. 55, 11 ff. UR, cited on p. 185). It is clear that the sharpest contrast was that between \( \pi \) and \( \phi, \tau \) and \( \theta, \kappa \) and \( \chi \). The second member of each of these pairs was distinguished from the other by the presence of breath, that is aspiration. Such a distinction between mutes may be of several degrees. If a large amount of breath is impounded behind the obstruction of the oral passage which is necessary to the formation of a mute, its release causes a puff after the explosion proper, as in English and German \( p, t, \) and \( k \). If the amount of imprisoned breath is large and the pressure from the lungs is maintained after the explosion, the puff is more noticeable, as in Irish-English, Danish, and especially in the Hindoo aspirates.\(^2\)

Since Greek mutes showed three degrees in the strength of the aspiration, it is probable that the aspirates

\(^1\) "Of these mutes three are smooth, \( \kappa, \pi, \) and \( \tau \), three rough, \( \theta, \phi, \) and \( \chi \), and three intermediate between these, \( \beta, \delta, \gamma \). They are called intermediate (middle mutes) because they are rougher than the smooth mutes, but smoother than the rough mutes."

\(^2\) See Sweet, Primer of Phonetics\(^3\), pp. 58 ff.; compare Passy, Petite Phonétique Comparée, pp. 114 ff.; otherwise Meillet, MSL, XIX, 163 ff.
had a very strong breath puff. Furthermore, only a very strong aspiration could have attracted the attention which the ancients paid to the second element of the rough mutes. In fact they were sometimes classified with the semivowels rather than with the mutes, as we learn, for example, from Sextus Empiricus *Adv. Gramm.* 102 (p. 621. 28 ff. Bekk., p. 238. 21 ff. Fab.):

Τῶν δὲ συμφώνων τὰ μὲν ἡμίφωνα ἐστὶ καὶ αὐτοὺς τὰ δὲ ἄφωνα, καὶ ἡμίφωνα μὲν δόσα δι', αὐτῶν ροῖζ' ή συγμὸν ή τυνα παραπλῆσιον ἤχου κατά τὴν ἐκφώνησιν ἀποτελείν πεφυκότα, καθάπερ τὸ ξ, θ, λ, μ, ν, ξ, ρ, σ, ϕ, χ, ψ, η, ὡς τινες, χωρὶς τοῦ θ καὶ ϕ καὶ χ τὰ λειτόμενα ὑκτῶ. ἄφωνα δὲ ἐστὶ τὰ μῆτε συλλαβᾶς καθ' ἐαυτὰ ποιεῖν δυνάμενα μῆτε ἤχων ἰδιότητας, αὐτὸ δὲ μὸνον μετὰ τῶν ἄλλων συνεκφώνομενα, καθάπερ β, γ, δ, κ, π, τ, η, ὡς ἕνοι, καὶ τὸ θ, ϕ, χ. καὶ μῆν κοινῶς τῶν συμ-φώνων τὰ μὲν φύσει δασέα λέγουσι, τὰ δὲ ψιλά· καὶ δασέα μὲν θ, ϕ, χ, ψιλὰ δὲ κ, π, τ."

This passage seems at first glance to say that θ, ϕ, and χ were spirants; but since ξ and ψ are included in the same list, we may conclude instead that θ, ϕ, and χ were followed by so strong a puff of breath that they had some similarity to the double consonants.

That the aspirates were in fact closely related to the smooth mutes in early times is a necessary inference

---

1 "Of the consonants some are in themselves semivocalic and others mute; the semivowels are those which in their pronunciation are by themselves able to produce a whizzing or hissing or some similar sound, as ξ, θ, λ, μ, ν, ξ, ρ, σ, ϕ, χ, ψ, or, as some writers say, the other eight without θ, ϕ, and χ. Mutes are those which cannot by themselves produce syllables or their peculiar sounds, but which are merely pronounced with the others, as β, γ, δ, κ, π, τ, or, as some writers say, also θ, ϕ, and χ. Of the consonants in general they say that some are by nature rough and others smooth; θ, ϕ, and χ are rough, and κ, π, and τ smooth."
from the use of τθ, πφ, and κχ for the aspirates when they are doubled (τίτθη, Σαπφω, Ιακχή). The occasional spelling of such words with two aspirates indicates that the similarity still persisted in historical times (Δράθθου, IG ix. i. 868, Σαφφω, v. i. 1579, Σαφφου(ς), ix. i. 656, Βάκχιος, ii. 1329, Ιάκχω, ii. 1592. 2—third century B.C.).

When Greek was written in alphabets which had no separate characters for the aspirates, these were commonly written in the same way as the smooth mutes; this was the case with the Cyprian syllabary, the early Cretan alphabet (except for θ), early loan-words in Latin (p. 70), Egyptian (p. 179), etc. Most of the Greek alphabets which lacked symbols for ψ and ξ expressed the sounds by φσ and χσ respectively. That θ was articulated in the same way as τ and β, that is with the edges of the lips, is explicitly stated by Dionysius of Halicarnassus Comp. Verb., p. 56. i ff. (quoted on p. 185); in modern Greek θ and β are labio-dentals.²

That the aspirates were followed by an audible puff of breath is shown by the following facts:

1. In case aspirates occurred in successive syllables in prehistoric Greek, one of the aspirates became smooth; hence the reduplication of an aspirate lacks aspiration; e.g., πέφενγα, τίθημι, κέκυμαι. Since the rough breathing before an initial vowel was lost in case an aspirate followed in the next syllable (e.g., εχω from *εεω—cf. εξω) it follows that the aspirates contained an element similar to the rough breathing.

2. The early alphabet of Thera lacked the letters φ and χ, and employed instead πθ, κθ, and φθ, as in

---

¹ Brugmann-Thumb, pp. 123, 153.
² Cf. Hatzidakis, Αναγνωσμα, I, 436 ff.
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Πειδινίδας, IG xii. iii. 536, Ἀρχαγέτας, 762, Θαρμα-φίως, 763.

3. When π, τ, or κ came to stand before a vowel with rough breathing, an aspirate was written; e.g., ἔφ' φ, ἀνθ' οὐ, ὀνθ' οὔτος.

4. A feature of Attic Greek was the rather extensive assimilation of aspiration; for example, ἥχει, IG i. Suppl. i. 373 b (early sixth century B.C.), ἥχον, i. 170. 7 (422 B.C.), Ἡσθμοῖ, i. 8. 12 (after 450 B.C.), ἵχθος, Aulus Gellius ii. 3 (cited on p. 73), Ἄνθροαοχός, φαρθένος, Διοφείδης, Kretschmer, Vaseinschriften, pp. 149 f. Similar forms occur occasionally in other parts of the Greek world, as φαρθένος, IG v. ii. 262. 28. 31 (Arcadia, fifth century B.C.), θυφλός, xiv. 865 (Cumae, sixth century B.C.), θύκαγαθαί, SGDI 4983, θύχαι, 5015. 2. 5018 a 1 (Gortyn). It is obvious that only a true aspirate could induce initial aspiration, as in the first four examples. The proof is scarcely less cogent in the remaining words, since it is unlikely that a spirant could induce a spirant of different articulation; a spirant θ could scarcely change a neighboring π to a spirant φ.

The metathesis of aspiration in Ionic κιθών, κιθρα, ἄχαντος, Cretan κακός, Thessalian Πεταλός = Φετταλός, is equally good evidence for the retention of the original aspirates in those dialects.

5. In Egyptian Greek of the Ptolemaic period the tendency to dissimilation of aspirates which had characterized primitive Greek was renewed. The following examples are taken from Mayser, pp. 172 ff.:

κατασκεθέντα, P. Petr. ii. 45 (2) 4 (240 B.C.)
kατασκεθήματι, ibid. 12

For further examples, see Kretschmer, Ath. Mitth., XXI, 413 ff.
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πατανία, P. Leid. C, p. 93, col. 4. 15 (164–160 B.C.)
ὑπερτερῶντες, P. Weil 4. 3 (before 161 B.C.)
τέσθαι, P. Tebt. i. 5. 225 (118 B.C.)
καθησταί, P. Par. (160 B.C.)
καθησταί, P. Leid. U. 2. 8 (second century B.C.)
πρὸ (ἡ) ἐσταί, P. Lond. i, p. 11. 26 (162 B.C.)
τιθεσταί, P. Lond. i, p. 40. 76 (158 B.C.)

Possibly we should include also forms with κθ and πθ for χθ and φθ (pp. 181 f.):

ἐκθρας, P. Tebt. i. 5. 259 (118 B.C.)
δαυνεκθέντες, P. Tebt. i. 25. 17 (117 B.C.)
δπθαλμφ, P. Grenf. i. 45. 5 (19 B.C.)

6. Numerous foreign languages transliterated Greek θ, φ, and χ in such a way as to make their character clear. From the latter part of the second century B.C. they were regularly represented in Latin by th, ph, and ch (Athenae, philosophia, charta). Most significant is the failure of the Romans to represent φ by f, as they would certainly have done if the Greek sound had been a spirant. We have besides explicit testimony that the Greek and Latin sounds were unlike.

Quintilian i. 4. 14: Atque ipsa s littera ab his nominibus (i.e., Valesii, arbos, etc.) exclusa in quibusdam ipsa alteri successit, nam méntare atque pulíare dicebant, quin fordeum foedosque pro aspiratione velut simili littera utentes; nam contra Graeci aspirare solent, ut pro Fundanio Cicero testem, qui primam eius litteram dicere non possit, irridet. 3

1 So Mayser, p. 170; but his reference is wrong.
2 Rahlfs, Sitzungsberichte d. berl. Akad., 1912, p. 1040, reports Coptic Nepthalim.
3 "And the same letter s, although forced out of these words, has itself taken the place of another letter in certain words; for they used to say mentare and puliare. In fact they said fordeum and foedi, using
Quintilian xii. 10. 27–29: Atque in hac tamen opinione perseverantes Graecos magis tulerim. Latina mihi facundia, ut inventione, dispositione, consilio, ceteris huius generis artibus similis Graecae ac prorsus discipula eius videtur, ita circa rationem eloquendi vix habere imitationis locum. Namque est ipsis statim sonis durior, quando et iucundissimas ex Graecis litteras non habemus, vocalem alteram, alteram consonantem, quibus nullae apud eos dulcius spirant; quas mutuari solemnus, quotiens illorum nominibus utimur. Quod cum contingit, nescio quo modo hilarior protinus renident oratio, ut in Zephyris et zophoris. Quae si nostris litteris scribantur, surdum quiddam et barbarum efficient, et velut in locum earum succedent tristes et horridae, quibus Graecia caret. Nam et illa quae est sexta nostrarum paene non humana voce vel omnino non voce potius inter discrimina dentium efflenda est; quae etiam cum vocalem proxima accipit quassam quodammodo, utique quotiens aliquam consonantem frangit, ut in hoc ipso frangit, multo fit horridior.¹

¹ The *iucundissimae litterae* which Latin does not possess are υ and ι, which were added at the end of the Latin alphabet as not being properly Latin letters at all (pp. 37, 115). Ph occurred in *triumphus*, which, in Quintilian’s opinion, was a Latin word (i. v. 20, cited on p. 72), and so he cannot have meant to include φ here. The discussion of f begins in the last sentence, although foreshadowed in the one preceding. Otherwise Watson, *ad loc.*, Lloyd, *Academy*, XLIX, 243, and others.

² “The Latin eloquence, though it appears to me on a level with the Greek in invention, arrangement, judgment, and the other qualities of that kind, and seems to be indeed in all respects its pupil, yet in regard to eloquence scarcely has the power even of imitation. For, first of all, it has more of harshness in the sound of its words; as we are quite destitute of the two most euphonious letters of the Greeks, one a vowel, the other a consonant, than which indeed none even of theirs sound more sweetly, and which we are in the habit of borrowing, whenever we adopt any of their words. When this is the case, our language, I know not how, immediately assumes a more pleasing tone, as for example in
Macrobius *Exc. Paris.* v, p. 606 ff. K.: *F enim apud Latinos δαρὸ non est, quia non habent consonantes δαρείας, et *f* digammon est Λολκων, quod illi solent magis contra vim aspirationis add徘徊; tantum abest ut pro *φ* habendum sit. Ipsum autem *φ* Latinitas adeo non recipit ut pro eo etiam in Graecis nominibus *ρ* et *κ* utatur, ut *Philippus, Phaedon.*

This evidence cannot be explained away by the assumption that Greek *φ* was a bilabial spirant and Latin *f* a labio-dental. These two spirants are so similar that only a trained phonetician would care to distinguish them in writing. Neither are we helped by the supposition that Greek *φ* was an affricate; for Cicero’s Greek witness could in that case have pronounced a Latin *f* with little difficulty. The use of *φ* to represent Latin *f* (for example, *Φωνδάνιος*) is not surprising; this was the nearest possible approach to the foreign sound.

Indian coins of the second and first centuries B.C. show *th, ph, and kh* for *θ, φ, and χ*; for example, using the words *Zephyri* and *sophori*; for if these words are written in our characters, they will give something of a dull and barbarous sound, as there will be substituted, in the place of agreeable letters, those harsh, repulsive letters with which Greece is utterly unacquainted. In fact, that one also which is the sixth of our letters, with a voice scarcely human or rather with no voice at all, requires to be blown out through the interstices of the teeth; a letter which, even when it takes a vowel next to it, has something of a harsh sound, and when it unites with any consonant, as in the word *frangit*, produces a sound still harsher.”

---

* “Latin *f* is not rough, because the Latins do not have rough consonants, and *f* is digamma of the Aeolians, which they customarily employ in more decided contrast to the force of aspiration (i.e., digamma among the Aeolians is even less an aspirate than is *f* among the Latins?); so far from true is it that *f* should be considered as representing *φ*. Besides, Latin is so far from admitting *φ* that it uses *ρ* and *κ* instead even in Greek words, as *Philippus, Phaedon.*”

*Latin *f* itself was probably bilabial in the second century B.C. (p. 91), when the use of *ph* for *φ* originated.*
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Akathukreyasa = 'Αγαθοκλέως, Apulaphanasa = 'Απολλοφάνου, Arkhebiyasa = 'Αρχεβίου. The Armenian aspirates, ō, Ṕ, and ḫ, regularly represent the Greek rough mutes, as ai'lestai' = ἀθληταί, φαλαγξ = φάλαγξ, ḫ'αντ = χάρτης.

Early loan-words in Egyptian, as in Latin, make no distinction between Greek smooth and rough mutes; thus the earliest known record of any Greek word is 'Ακραϊασα = *'Αχαϊως (later 'Αχαιως) on an inscription of 1275 B.C. In documents of the Hellenistic period we find Muskian = Μοσχίων, Pilins = Φιλίνος, Trupin = Τρόπ-φαινα. Other documents of the Hellenistic and Roman periods, however, show more exact transcriptions, such as athluphurus (210 B.C.) = ἀθλοφόρος, and phile (254 A.D.) = φιάλη. In the course of time Egyptian, in its later form, which is commonly called Coptic, came to be written with remarkable accuracy in an alphabet based upon the Greek and supplemented by characters from the Demotic. In this alphabet true aspirates were represented by the Greek characters θ, φ, and χ, while there were different symbols for the spirants f and ḫ. There is furthermore a long document of the second century A.D. in which a large number of Coptic words are transcribed in Greek characters; the Coptic aspirates ph and ch (also gh) are regularly represented by φ and χ, while the spirants f and ḫ are written with the native characters even here. Greek θ represents Coptic th except before i and e, where it usually represents ts.

1 Gardner, Indian Coins, pp. 15, 54, 32, etc.

2 Hess, IF, VI, 130 ff. Thumb, IF, VIII, 189 ff., points out that in Egyptian Greek papyri the rough and smooth mutes are often confused. Many of the instances listed by Mayser, pp. 171 ff., are to be
In modern Greek the ancient aspirates are spirants, similar to English voiceless *th*, English *f*, and Scotch and German *ch*. It is commonly supposed that some at least of the aspirates became spirants in various ancient dialects. The evidence is clear that *θ* before front vowels became some kind of a spirant in Laconian. The sound is represented by *σ* in Alcman (*σιων = θεων*, 23. 36 Bergk	extsuperscript{4}), in Laconian passages in Aristophanes (*σιός = θεός, Lys. 81*), and Thucydides (*σύματος*, v. 77), and in numerous glosses. Although the earlier inscriptions employ *θ* in this position, *σ* occurs in later times, first in *σιώ, ἀνέσηκε*, Annual of the British School in Athens, X, 173, 188 (probably fourth century B.C.). The use of *σ* in Thucydides’ *σύματος* is probably due to some grammarian’s recension, since Laconian *ν* was not a front vowel (p. 132); and the same may be true of the forms in Alcman and Aristophanes. In modern Tsaconian *ζ* appears in such words, and that may have been the spirant which developed immediately from the aspirate. But if we ascribe *σιός*, etc., to Aristophanes, it is more likely that he was indicating a spirant similar to English *th* in *thin*; for the Laconians themselves in the fifth century continued to write *θ*. The supposed evidence for spirants in the other ancient dialects is inconclusive.\textsuperscript{1}

explained as due to dissimilation (p. 176), to an incipient phonetic change of aspirate to *lenis* after *σ* (*τρισκελιάς, μνήστην*), or to the reaction against it (*καταχαίζων, σφυρίδα, βλέπωσθον*). Many of the forms have parallels in Attic (*δεκ = δεχ*, *σχελίς, φυρύς*). We have noted that the similar dislocation of the rough breathing in certain words in Egyptian Greek does not indicate psilosis (p. 160).

\textsuperscript{1} Otherwise Schmidt, KZ, XXXI, 341 f.; Meillet, MSL, XIX, 166 f.; and others. In regard to Cretan, the evidence mentioned by Buck, p. 55, is outweighed by the forms *θύχα* and *καυχός*, which were discussed above (p. 175).
In Hellenistic Greek the earliest indication of the spirant pronunciation of the original aspirates is the use of \( f \) for \( \phi \) in carelessly written Latin inscriptions of the first century A.D. from Pompeii; for example, \textit{Dafne}, CIL iv. 680, \textit{Fileto}, 2402, \textit{fisica}, 1520, 6865 (cf. \textit{Ruphus}, 4615). In Egyptian Greek of the second century A.D. \( \theta \) before \( i \) and \( e \) represented Coptic \( ts \) (p. 179). In the fourth century A.D. Latin \( f \) was the regular transcription of \( \phi \); and in the same century Ulphilas represented \( \theta \) and \( \phi \) by Gothic \( b \) and \( f \); for example, \textit{Domas}=\textit{Θωμᾶς}, \textit{Filippus}=\textit{Φιλίππος}.

The spirant pronunciation is clearly described by the Byzantine scholiast on Dionysius Thrax, p. 43. 14–21, Hilgard:

\[\text{Tois mên akrois cheileis piloumenois ekphoneitai to } \pi, \text{ óste scheidou mëh' elos pneimâ ti parekbaínein' anougménon de tōn cheileon pánv kai pneimatos polloû eziñontos ekphoneitai to } \phi; \text{ to de } \beta \text{ ekphono姆enon ómois tois akrois tōn cheileon, toutési peri tov auton tōs } \text{ tois prolechëtis tōn fofhtikōn dragnon, óute pánv anoiçei tâ cheilh, wò to } \phi, \text{ óute pánv piloi, wò to } \pi, \text{ alà mëson tīnà diéxodon tî } \text{ pneimati pefeisoménos dídōsin.}\]

It is probable that \( \phi \) and \( \chi \) had about their usual value in the groups \( \phi \theta \) and \( \chi \theta \) (\( \phi \theta \alpha \nu \omega, \chi \theta \omega \nu, \text{ etc.} \)). The orthography itself forbids us to suppose that the pronunciation was \( \pi \theta \) and \( \kappa \theta \); for such groups would

\[1\] "\( \Pi \) is pronounced with the edges of the lips tightly compressed so that scarcely any breath escapes. \( \Phi \) is pronounced with the lips wide open and much breath escaping. \( \beta \), which is likewise pronounced with the edges of the lips, that is, with the same part of the vocal organs as the sounds just mentioned, does not either open the lips wide, as does \( \phi \), or close them tight, as does \( \pi \), but sparingly provides a moderate passage for the breath."
certainly have been written phonetically in the same way as the common groups τθ, τφ, and κχ. Besides, a conventional use of φθ and χθ to represent the pronunciation πθ and κθ would have been betrayed by mis-spellings; whereas the substitution of lenes for aspirates is quite as rare before θ as in other positions (p. 179, footnote). Armenian, which has similar groups of consonants in native words (e.g., էլկանեմ), represents էլկտերաֱ by ekʰ-t-eran. We have noted the tendency of Egyptian Greek to change these groups to πθ and κθ (p. 176). A similar tendency in Italian Greek is indicated by ἐκθρον in the papyrus manuscript of Philodemus De Ira 16, 24, 19, 11, 23, 30, 32, 25; Aphonetus, CIL v. 735 Add.; xii. 408; Aphonini, ix. 6078. 36, and by the orthography of Latin manuscripts as reported by Rahlfs, Sitzungsberichte d. berl. Akad., 1912, p. 1040.

The statement of the grammarians that β, γ, and δ had an amount of breath or aspiration intermediate between that of the rough mutes and that of the smooth mutes is supported by several considerations.

There are two ways in which a mute may develop into a spirant. An increase in the force of the stream of breath makes the off-glide, or aspiration, more and more prominent until it is virtually equivalent to a spirant articulated in the same position as the mute. In this way ϕ becomes ϕζ, θ becomes θζ or θτ, κκ becomes κχ; that is, aspirates become affricates. In case the mute element of the affricate is lost a spirant results. On the other hand, the energy of articulating a mute may be decreased until the stream of breath is not checked but only obstructed so as to cause the rub-

Kretschmer, Glotta, VI, 295 f.
bing noise which is characteristic of a spirant. It is clear that only aspirates can develop into spirants in the former manner, and only lenes in the latter. Hence we may be sure that Greek φ, θ, and χ have developed into the modern voiceless spirants through the intermediate stage of affricates. The ancient middle mutes, β, δ, and γ, may have changed into the modern voiced spirants in either of these two ways; but if they developed in the second way we have to assume that while one order of mutes became more energetic another became less so. Since similar sounds usually develop in the same direction in a given language, it is more likely that the middle mutes, like the aspirates, developed first into affricates.¹ This last consideration serves to confirm the testimony of the ancients that β, δ, and γ had more aspiration than π, τ, and κ; for, if this were not so, harmonious development of the three orders of mutes would have made spirants out of π, τ, and κ also (pp. 9 f.).

It is necessary to assume that the Greek aspirates were strongly articulated, for otherwise the closure could not have been maintained against the highly compressed breath behind it. For a similar reason β, γ, and δ must have had a fairly strong articulation. Since κ, π, and τ were not accompanied by a puff of breath, there was no need of a strong articulation in producing them. In other words, we may term the aspirates ultra-fortes, the middle mutes fortæ, and the others lenes. Evidence has been given (pp. 93 ff.) which shows that Latin b, d, and g were weaker than p, t, and c. Consequently, as was there stated in detail, many loan-words show

¹ Otherwise Meillet, MSL, XIX, 163 ff.
the following correspondences: \( b = \pi, \quad d = \tau, \quad g = \kappa, \quad p = \beta, \quad t = \delta, \quad c = \gamma. \)

There is clear proof that the modern spirant pronunciation of \( \beta, \delta, \) and \( \gamma \) did not belong to Attic Greek in classical times or to standard Hellenistic Greek of the Alexandrian period. Their classification as \( \alpha \phi \omega \nu \alpha \) “mutes” rather than as \( \eta \mu \iota \phi \omega \nu \alpha \) “semi-vowels” orginated with the Alexandrian scholars. Fundamentally the same idea appears in Plato’s *Theaetetus* 203 B, where, however, the word \( \alpha \phi \omega \nu \alpha \) means “not vocalic.”

\( \tau \delta \tau \sigma \gamma \mu a \tau o \nu \alpha \phi \omega \nu \alpha e \sigma \tau i, \quad \psi \phi o s \ \tau i s \ \mu \d\nu o n, \ \sigma o n \ \sigma \nu r u t-\tau o u \nu \eta s \ \tau h s \ \gamma l \omega t \tau h s. \ \tau o u \ \delta' \ \alpha ' \ \beta h \eta a \ \sigma h t e \ \phi w h \ \sigma h t e \ \psi \phi o s. \)

The earliest clear indication of the spirant pronunciation of the voiced mutes is to be found in the omission of \( \gamma \) or the substitution of \( \iota \) for it in the neighborhood of palatal vowels in various ancient dialects; for example, Boeotian \( \iota \omega = \varepsilon \gamma \omega, \) Aristophanes *Ach.* 898, etc., Arcadian \( \Phi i a l \ell a s, \Phi i a l \ell e s, \) etc. = \( \Phi i a g a l \ell a s, \) etc., *IG* v. ii. 419, 420, Pamphylian \( \mu h e i \alpha \ell e, \) *SGDI* 1267. 9, 10, 23, Tarentine \( \delta l i o s, \) Herodian i. 141. 19 L. Similar forms appear in Attic in the latter part of the fourth century B.C.; for example, \( \delta l i a r \chi \eta a, \) *IG* ii. Suppl. 231 b 59 (318 B.C.), \( \delta l i o n, \) 623 d 22 (Macedonian period).\(^1\)

In the Coptic-Greek glosses of the second century A.D., which were mentioned on page 179, \( \delta \) frequently

\(^1\) “\( \Sigma \) is one of the letters without vocalic sound; it is merely a noise, as if the tongue were whistling. B, on the other hand, has neither vocalic sound nor noise.”

\(^2\) The use of \( \zeta \) for \( \delta \) in several early Elean inscriptions indicates that \( \zeta \) had become \( d \) rather than that \( \delta \) had become a spirant (see Lagercrantz, *Zur ghiuchen Lautgeschichte*, p. 109). On the use of \( \beta \) for \( \zeta \) in late inscriptions and glosses, see p. 105. The most recent supporter of an early spirant pronunciation of \( \beta \) and \( \delta \) is Meillet, *MSL*, XIX, 164 ff.
represents Coptic *ds* before *ε* and *ει*, although in other positions it represents Coptic *t* or *nt*. This seems to indicate that *δ* before *ι* had become an affricate (*ds* or *dθ*) in Egyptian Greek. In the same century *β* became the prevailing representative of Latin *v* in Attic inscriptions, no doubt because *β* had become a spirant. In the fourth century A.D. Gothic orthography, following the Greek, employed *b*, *d*, and *g* to denote voiced spirants in the interior of the word, although the initial voiced mutes had to be written with the same characters, according to the Latin practice of Ulfilas' day.

As to the position in which the various mutes were articulated, Dionysius of Halicarnassus, *Comp. Verb.*, pp. 55. 11 to 57. 8 UR, furnishes valuable evidence:

Τὼν δὲ καλουμένων ἀφώνων ἐννέα δυντών τρια μὲν ἔστι ψιλά, τριά δὲ δασέα, τριά δὲ μεταξύ τούτων. ψιλά μὲν τὸ κ θ καὶ τὸ π καὶ τὸ τ, δασέα δὲ τὸ γ καὶ τὸ φ καὶ τὸ χ, κοινά δὲ ἀμφοῖν τὸ β καὶ τὸ γ καὶ τὸ δ. φωνεῖται δὲ αὐτῶν ἐκαστον τρόπον τόνδε· τριά μὲν ἀπὸ τῶν χειλῶν ἄκρων, δην τοῦ στόματος πιεσθέντος τότε προβαλλόμενον ἐκ τῆς ἀρτηρίας τὸ πνεῦμα λύσῃ τὸν δέσμον αὐτῶν. καὶ ψιλὸν μὲν ἔστιν αὐτῶν τὸ π, δασὺ δὲ τὸ φ, μέσων δὲ ἀμφοῖν τὸ β. τοῦ μὲν γάρ ψιλότερον ἐστι, τοῦ δὲ δασύτερον. μία μὲν αὐτῇ συζύγῳ τριῶν γραμμάτων ἀφώνων ὄμοιοι σχήματι λεγομένων, ψιλότητι δὲ καὶ δασύτητι διαφέροντων. τριά δὲ ἄλλα λέγεται τῆς γλώττης ἄκρω τῷ στόματι προσερειδομένης κατὰ τοὺς μετεώρους ὀόδντας, ἐπειδ' ὑπὸ τοῦ πνεύματος ἀπορριπτομένης καὶ τὴν διέξοδον αὐτῷ κατὰ περὶ τοὺς ὀόδντας ἀποδιδοθείσης διαλλάττει δὲ ταύτα δασύτητι καὶ ψιλότητι. ψιλὸν μὲν γάρ αὐτῶν ἔστι τὸ π, δασὺ δὲ τὸ φ, μέσων δὲ καὶ ἐπίκοινον τὸ δ. αὐτῇ δευτέρᾳ συζύγῳ τριῶν γραμμάτων ἀφώνων. τριά δὲ τὰ λουτά τῶν ἀφώνων λέγεται μὲν τῆς γλώττης ἀνισταμένης πρὸς τὸν ὑπαρχόν ἐγγύς τοῦ φάρυγγος καὶ τῆς ἀρτηρίας ὑπηχούσης τῷ πνεύματι, οὔτε οὐδὲ ταύτα διαφέροντα τῷ σχήματι ἄλληλων, πλὴν ὅτι τὸ μὲν κ' ψιλῶς λέγεται, τὸ δὲ χ δασέως, τὸ δὲ γ μετρίως καὶ μεταξύ ἀμφοῖν. τούτων κράτιστα μὲν ἔστιν δὲ τῷ πνεύματι
πολλῷ λέγεται, δεύτερα δ’ δσα μέσως, κάκιστα δὲ δσα ψιλώτος·
tauta μὲν γάρ τὴν αὐτῶν δύναμιν ἔχει μόνην, τὰ δὲ δασέα καὶ
tὴν τοῦ πνεύματος προσθήκην, ὡστ’ ἐγγύς που τελευτέρα εἶναι
ἐκεῖνῳ.

While this passage does not help us to decide whether
δ, θ, and τ were alveolars or dentals, or whether γ, κ,
and χ were palatais or velars, it does determine the
relative position of the three classes of mutes. The last
sentence of the passage cited (p. 187) from Archinus ap.
Syrian indicates that κ was formed far back in the
mouth. That δ, θ, and τ were dentals rather than
alveolars is made probable by their articulation in modern
Greek. The same inference may be drawn from their
correspondence with the Hindoo dentals (examples on

1 “Of the so-called ‘mutes,’ which are nine in number, three are
smooth, three rough, and three between these. The smooth are κ, ι, τ;
the rough θ, φ, χ; the intermediate β, γ, δ. They are severally pro-
nounced as follows: three of them from the edge of the lips, when the
mouth is compressed and the breath, being driven forward from the
windpipe, breaks through the obstruction. Among these ι is smooth,
φ rough, and β comes between the two, being smoother than the latter
and rougher than the former. This is one set of three mutes, all three
spoken with a like configuration of the organs, but differing in smooth-
ness and roughness. The next three are pronounced by the tongue
being pressed hard against the extremity of the mouth near the upper
teeth, then being blown back by the breath, and affording it an outlet
downwards round the teeth. These differ in roughness and smooth-
ness τ being the smoothest of them, θ the roughest, and δ medial or
common. This is the second set of three mutes. The three remaining
mutes are spoken with the tongue rising to the palate near the throat,
and the windpipe echoing to the breath. These, again, differ in
no way from one another as regards formation; but κ is pronounced
smoothly, χ roughly, γ moderately and between the two. Of these the
best are those which are uttered with a full breath; next those with
moderate breath; worst those with smooth breath, since they have their
own force alone, while the rough letters have the breath also added, so
that they are somewhere nearer perfection than the others.”
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p. 170) rather than with the cerebrals, as is the case with the alveolars of modern English (London). In other respects the loan-words, examples of which have been cited above, tend to confirm the statements of Dionysius but add nothing to them.

It is probable that Attic θθ corresponding to Ionic οσ (τεταρτες, φυλαττω, θαλαττα, etc.) was identical in quality with τ in other words. It certainly differed from Ionic οσ; for otherwise the spelling θθ would not have been retained after the introduction of the Ionic alphabet. Thessalian θθ must have represented a doubled mute at the time when θεταλός became Πεθαλός by metathesis of aspiration.

Double Consonants

Most of the ancient accounts of ξ, ψ, and κ say that they were compounds of mutes with σ.


1 Bendall, J. of Ph., XXIX, 201.
2 Foot, JHS, XXV, 338 ff.; XXVI, 286 f.; Lagercrantz, Zur griechischen Lautesgeschichte.
3 O. Lagercrantz, Zur griechischen Lautesgeschichte (especially pp. 125–52), Upsala, 1898.
4 “Archinus also used this explanation, as Theophrastus says. Archinus said that either a sound is pronounced outside near the closing of the lips, as x, and for this reason ψ is produced near the tip of the tongue as being composed of x and σ; or with the blade of the tongue near the teeth, as δ, and for this reason κ is produced in this place; or with the arched tongue pressed upon from the back of the mouth, as ζ, whence comes ξ.”
Dionysius Thrax, p. 14. 4 ff., Uhlig: ἐτὶ δὲ τῶν συμφώνων διπλὰ μὲν ἔστι τρία, ζ ξ ψ. διπλὰ δὲ εἰρηται δτι ἐν ἐκαστὸν αὐτῶν ἕκ δύο συμφώνων σύγκειται, τὸ μὲν ζ ἐκ τοῦ σ καὶ 8, τὸ δὲ ξ ἐκ τοῦ κ καὶ σ, τὸ δὲ ψ ἐκ τοῦ π καὶ σ.\(^1\)

Dionysius of Halicarnassus Comp. Verb., p. 53. 1-7, UR: διπλὰ δὲ τρία, τὸ τε ζ καὶ τὸ ξ καὶ τὸ ψ. διπλὰ δὲ λέγουσιν αὐτὰ ἢ τοι διὰ τὸ σύνθετα εἶναι, τὸ μὲν ζ διὰ τοῦ σ καὶ 8, τὸ δὲ ξ διὰ τοῦ κ καὶ σ, τὸ δὲ ψ διὰ τοῦ π καὶ σ συνεφθαρμένων ἀλλήλους ἰδίαν φωνὴν λαμβάνοντα, ἢ διὰ τὸ χώραν ἐπέχειν δυείν γραμμάτων ἐν ταῖς συλλαβαίς παραλαμβανόμενον ἐκαστὸν.\(^2\)

The second definition in the last passage may be based upon the popular pronunciation of ζ in Dionysius’ day (pp. 190 f.), or, since it seems to apply to ξ and ψ as well, it may represent a theory based upon orthography and as false as the opinion of most speakers of English that the first letter of Jane represents a single sound.

The equivalence of ξ and ψ to κσ and πσ respectively is confirmed by the etymology of such words as πράξω, πέμψω, by Latin and other transcriptions with κ and πς, and also by the pronunciation of modern Greek, which agrees with our ancient authorities. In these combinations, however, κ and π were pronounced with more energy than elsewhere. This is shown by those local alphabets, including early Attic, which lacked special symbols for ζ and ψ and employed instead χσ and φσ. That the same pronunciation was current in Hellenistic times appears from Armenian transcrip-
tions such as $k'sest = \xi\sigma\tau\nu\varsigma$, $k'sip'ie = \xi\phi\iota\varsigma$, $p'senas = \psi\eta\nu\varsigma$, $p'siat' = \psi\lambda\theta\omicron\varsigma$.

As to $\zeta$, there is evidence for three different pronunciations in ancient times. The passages cited above from Dionysius Thrax and Dionysius of Halicarnassus declare that $\zeta$ had the sound of $\sigma+\delta$ (i.e., $zd$), and this doctrine is supported by several considerations. (1) In a number of words $\zeta$ resulted from the combination of $\sigma$ (or $\zeta$) and $\delta$. *Αθηναζέ, θυραζέ, etc., are from *'Αθανασ-δε, etc. (cf. οικόνδε). Διόζωτος is a graphic variant of Διόσδοτος. Attic δζος, Lesbian υζός, “bough” is cognate with Gothic asts and German Ast, while δζος “comrade” (δζος "Αρης, etc.) is probably from *δ-σδος with the reduced grade of δδος.¹ (2) Greek $\zeta$ sometimes represents $zd$ or $zd$ of foreign languages; for example, Ωρομάζης = Old Persian Auramazda, Ps.-Plato Alcib. 122 A, etc.; 'Αρτάβαζος, Herodotos passim, and 'Αρταόζος, Xenophon An. ii. 4. 16, etc. = Old Persian *Artavazda; *Αζωτος = Semitic Ashdod, Herodotos ii. 157, etc. (3) The regular loss of nasals before $\sigma$ appears also before $\zeta$, as in *Αθηναζέ, συζευγνυμι, συζυζέ, πλάζω from *πλαγγιω, Delphian αζετωθεώντα from *άν-ζετω-.² (4) By the loss of $\sigma$ or $\zeta$ between consonants (as in δέκτο from *δέκτο, βδέω from *βδέω, etc.) *φερζω became Aeolic and Ionic ξρδω and *άμερζω became Aeolic άμέρδω.³ These considerations establish the pronunciation $zd$ for primitive Greek and for several of the later dialects, including Attic and Ionic.

On the other hand, the etymology of $\zeta$ more often favors the pronunciation $dz$: δξ (ελπίζω, πεζός, Zeux:

¹ Brugmann-Thumb, p. 149, and references.
² Ibid., p. 87.
³ Ibid., pp. 149 ff.
Sanskrit *Dyauṣ*) and γῆ (πλάξω: πλάγξαι; ἀρπάζω: ἀρπάξ; μέγας: μέγας) must first have yielded dz rather than zd. We must therefore assume the pronunciation dz for some period in primitive Greek, and for some period in the history of those dialects which later changed δι into ζ or ζι ( Aeolic ζα = δια-, Lesbian Ζήννυσος, κάρφα, Cyprian κορφία, etc.). The pronunciation dz must have been current among the early Italian Greeks; for in Etruscan, Oscan, and Umbrian the character Ι represented the sound ts, with t for δ as in Latin *citra* for κέδρος (p. 98). The use of z in Italian in the value of dz (orzo) and ts (grazia, etc.) proves that this primitive value of the character has always survived on Italian soil. Consequently we may accept as bona fide evidence the record of this pronunciation in Velius Longus' citation from Verrius Flaccus (quoted on p. 116). While primitive Greek dz became zd in Attic and Ionic, it is clear that some other dialects retained dz unchanged. Probably Lesbian employed both sounds, if we may judge from the occasional use of σδ in place of general Greek ζ (ζόδος) and of ζ in place of general Greek δι (ζά, κάρφα).

Beginning with the year 340 B.C., Attic inscriptions show confusion between σ and ζ; for example, ἐπεψή-φίεν (=-ζεν), IG ii. 117 a 3 (340 B.C.), Σεῦς, 707. 10 (340 B.C.), συναγωνιζόμενος, 352. 8 (before 260 B.C.), Τρικυρῆς, 2594 (before 146 B.C.), Ζυμρυαῖος, 966 A 19. 1 (ca. 191 B.C.). The change of ζ to a voiced sibilant

1 Cf. Buck, pp. 24, 66. It is unlikely that the spelling with δι would have persisted if its pronunciation had been ζ; but the spelling δι for dz is not so strange.

* Other examples in Meisterhans-Schwzyer, pp. 88, 92.
which such confusion indicates, is reflected in Aristotle's hesitation as to the real character of the sound.

Aristotle, *Metaph.* 993 a 4: Ἄμφισβητήσεις γὰρ ἄν τις, ὥσπερ καὶ περὶ ἑνας συλλαβῆς· οἱ μὲν γὰρ τὸ ἶς̓ ἐκ τοῦ σ καὶ ζ̓ καὶ ἀ φασὶν εἶναι, οἱ δὲ τινες ἑτέρου φθάγγον φασίν εἶναι καὶ οὐδένα τῶν γνωρίμων.\(^3\)

In loan-words \(\zeta\) corresponds to Hindoo \(j, jh, ch, \varsigma, \) or \(y\); for example, \(\Omega̓ \zeta̓ \nu̓ = U̓ j̓ j̓ a̓ y̓ i̓ n̓ i̓ , Ptolemy vii. 1. 63, etc., J̓ h̓ o̓ i̓ l̓ a̓ s̓ a = Z̓ o̓ i̓ l̓ o̓ u̓ , Gardner, *Indian Coins*, pp. 52, 170, B̓ a̓ r̓ y̓ g̓ a̓ ζ̓ a = Bharukacchas, Ptolemy vii. 1. 62. etc., Z̓ a̓ r̓ a̓ d̓ r̓ o̓ s̓ = C̓ a̓ t̓ a̓ d̓ r̓ u̓ g̓ , vii. 1. 27, 42, A̓ y̓ a̓ s̓ a = "A̓ ζ̓ o̓ u̓ , Gardner, *Indian Coins*, pp. 73, etc. They are all mere approximations to a foreign sound; but if Hellenistic \(\zeta\) had been pronounced \(zd\) none of these correspondences would have been possible. Sanskrit \(j\) and \(jh\) might easily represent the sound \(dz\); but \(\zeta = dz\) could not have represented \(\varsigma\) or \(y\). Early Latin \(s\) or \(ss\) (massa = \(μάς\), Setus = Z̓ ß̓ θ̓ ὀ s̓ ) was also a natural representation of the sound \(z\), but not of \(zd\) or \(dz\). Furthermore the use of \(\zeta\) for Latin consonantal \(i\) (κόζ̓ ὀ u̓ s̓ = coïux, IG xiv. 698, 1516, 1910 a, 2192, Z̓ o̓ b̓ l̓ i̓ a̓ i̓ , 1349, Z̓ o̓ u̓ l̓ i̓ ἀ n̓ , 1910 a) is incomprehensible if \(\zeta\) had the sound of \(dz\) or \(zd\). We may conclude, then, that \(\zeta\) had the value of \(z\) in Attic and Hellenistic Greek from about 340 B.C., as it still has in modern Greek.

The grammarians long continued to teach the pronunciation \(zd\) (see the passage from Dionysius of Halicarnassus on p. 188), and no doubt this was for a time a peculiarity of the speech of educated people.

\(^{1}\) MS, \(σμα\); Schol. \(ζ\).

\(^{2}\) MS, \(μ\); Schol. \(δ\).

\(^{3}\) "For one might be in doubt, just as about certain syllables; for some say that \(ζ\) consists of \(σ, δ, \) and \(α\), while others say that it is a different sound which is not one of the familiar sounds."
CHAPTER IV

THE GREEK ACCENT

The earliest extant reference to Greek accent is in Plato.

_Cratylus_ 399 A: Πρώτον μὲν γὰρ τὸ τοιαῦτα δὲν ἐννοεῖται περὶ ὀνομάτων, ὃτι πολλάκις ἑπεμβάλλομεν γράμματα, τὰ δὲ ἑξαροῦμεν, παρ' ὅ βουλήμεθα ὀνομάζοντες, καὶ τὰς δὲ ψυχής μεταβάλλομεν. οἷον Διός τούτῳ ἢν ἀντὶ ρήματος ὄνομα ἡμῖν γένηται, τὸ τε ἐτερον αὐτόθεν ὅτα ἐξελομεν καὶ ἀντὶ ὀξειάς τῆς μέσης συλλαβῆς βαρείαν ἐφθεγξάμεθα.

The change of accent here discussed is the loss of the accent of φίλος when it becomes the second member of the compound Διφίλος, and it is described as a change from ὀξεία (τάσις) “acute accent” to βαρεία (τάσις)

---


2 For Varro's report of an earlier treatment, see pp. 199 f.

3 “For in the first place we must make some such observation as this about words, that when we derive a name from what we please, we often put in additional letters, and take others out, and alter the accents. For example, in order that Διός may be a word instead of a phrase, we have taken out one of the two iotas, and in place of the acute of the middle syllable we have pronounced a grave.”
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“grave accent.” If we should interpret the former as “loud sound, strong stress,” then βαρεῖα must mean “faint sound, weak stress.” That the adjective βαρύς cannot have such a force is shown, for example, by Od. ix. 257, where the voice of the Cyclops is called φθάγγος βαρύς, and also by the epithets of Zeus, βαρυβρεμέτης, βαρυγύδουτος, βαρυκτυντος, βαρύστα, etc. We must therefore understand the words δξεῖα and βαρεῖα as we do when Plato speaks of music.

Phaedrus 268 D: Ἀλλ' ὡσπερ ἀν μονωκὸς ἐντυχὼν ἀνδρὶ ολομένῳ ἀρμονικῷ εἶναι, δι' ὅτι δὴ τυχαίῳ ἐπιστάμενος ὁς οἶδ᾽ ὅτι δὲν τὰ δέντα τοῖς βαρυτάτην χορδάτα ποιεῖν, οὐκ ἄγριος ἐποίη ἂν. . . .

The Greek acute accent was therefore high pitch, and the grave accent was low pitch. It is for this reason that the terms for “accent,” τόνος, τάσις, προσῳδία, are all musical terms.

The grammarians always speak of the accent as a matter of pitch.

Dionysius Thrax, pp. 6. 15—7. 2, Uhlig: Τόνος ἐστὶ φωνῆς ἀπήχησις ἐναρμωνιοῦ, ἡ κατὰ ἀνάτασιν ἐν τῇ δξείᾳ, ἡ κατὰ ὁμαλίσμων ἐν τῇ βαρεῖᾳ, ἡ κατὰ περίκλασιν ἐν τῇ περισσωμένῃ.

Dionysius Halicarnasseus Comp. Verb., pp. 40. 17—42. 14 UR: Διαλέκτων μὲν οὖν μέλος ἐνὶ μετρεῖται διαστήματι τῷ λεγομένῳ διὰ πέντε ὡς ἔγγυτα, καὶ οὔτε ἐπιτεινεται πέρα τῶν τριῶν τόνων καὶ ἡμιτονιοῦ ἐπὶ τὸ δἐν οὔτ' ἀνίεται τοῦ χωρίου τούτου πλέον ἐπὶ τῷ βαρῷ. οὐ μὴν ἀπάσα λέξις ἢ καθ' ἐν μόριον λόγου

1 “But just as a musician, if he should meet a man who thought he was skilled in music just because he understood how it is possible to give a chord the highest pitch and the lowest, would not furiously say. . . .”

Here and in the following passages βαρεῖα has to be understood as level accent, lack of accent. For its other meaning, see pp. 202 ff.

3 “Accent is a modification of the musical voice, by elevation in the acute, by leveling in the grave, by breaking in the circumflex.”
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tattaumēnē ἔτι τῆς αὐτῆς λέγεται τάσεως, ἀλλ᾽ ἢ μὲν ἔτι τῆς ὅξειας, ἢ δ᾽ ἔτι τῆς βαρελας, ἢ δ᾽ ἔτι ἀμφοῖν. τῶν δὲ ἀμφοτέρας τάς τάσεις ἔχουσών αἱ μὲν κατὰ μίαν συλλαβήν αὐνεφθαρμένον ἔχουσι τῷ ὅξεῖ τὸ βαρό, ἃς ἢ περισσωμένας καλοῦμεν ἀι δὲ ἐν ἐτέρᾳ τε καὶ ἐτέρᾳ χωρίς ἐκάτερον ἐφ᾽ ἑαυτῷ τὴν ὀλκειών φυλάττων φύσιν. καὶ ταῖς μὲν διαυλλάβοις οὐδὲν τὸ διὰ μέσου χωρίον βαρύτητος τε καὶ ὀξύτητος ταῖς δὲ πολυσυλλάβοις, ἥλικαι τοῖς ἄν ὀσιν, ἢ τὸν ὅξυν τὸν ὅξυν ἔχουσα μία ἐν τολλαίς ταῖς ἄλλαις βαρελαῖς ἔνεστιν.

ἡ δὲ ὄργανικῇ τε καὶ φύσικῇ μοῦσα διαστήματι τε χρήται πλεοσύνη, οὐ τῷ διὰ πέντε μόνον, ἀλλ᾽ ἀπὸ τοῦ διὰ πασῶν ἀρξαμένη καὶ τὸ διὰ πέντε μελῳδεῖ καὶ τὸ διὰ τετράων καὶ (τὸ διὰ τριῶν καὶ τὸν) τόνον καὶ τὸ ἡμιτόνον, ὡς δὲ των οἶνονται, καὶ τὴν διέσιν αἰσθητὸς τὰς τέξεις τοὺς μέλεις ὑποτάτην ἄξοι καὶ οὐ τὰ μέλη ταῖς λέξεισιν, ἡς ἐξ ἄλλων τε τολλῶν δῆλον καὶ μάλιστα έκ τῶν Εὐρυπίδου μελῶν, ἀ πεποίηκεν τὴν Ἡλέκτραν λέγουσαν ἐν Ὀρκυτῆ πρὸς τὸν χορὸν:

σίγα σίγα, λευκὸν ἵχνοις ἀρβύλης
τίθετε, μὴ κτυπεῖτ' ἀποπρόβατ' ἔκεισ', ἀποπρὸ μοι κολτας.

ἐν γὰρ δὴ τούτοις τὸ σίγα σίγα, λευκόν ἐφ᾽ ἐνὸς φθόγγου μελῳδεῖται, καὶ τοῦ τῶν τριῶν λέξεων ἐκάστη βαρελας τε τάσεως ἔχει καὶ ὅξειας. καὶ τὸ ἀρβύλης τῇ μέσῃ συλλαβή τῇ τρίτην ὀμόθνον ἔχει, ἀμηχάνου δυτὸς ἐν δυόμα δυο λαβεῖν ὅξειας. καὶ τοῦ τίθετε βαρυτέρα μὲν ἡ πρώτῃ γίνεται, διὸ δὲ ἂν μετ' αὐτὴν ὀξύτονοι τε καὶ ὀμόθωνοι. τοῦ τε κτυπείτ' ὁ περισσαςμὸς ἡφάσσαι τοῦ γὰρ αἱ δύο συλλαβαὶ λέγονται τάσει. καὶ τὸ ἀποπρόβατε οὐ λαμβάνει τὴν μέσης συλλαβῆς προσφελίαν ὅξειαν, ἀλλ᾽ ἔτι τὴν τετάρτην συλλαβὴν μεταβέβηκεν ἡ τάσις ἡ τῆς τρίτης.1

1 "Now, the melody of spoken language is measured by a single interval, which is approximately that termed a fifth. When the voice rises toward the acute, it does not rise more than three tones and a semitone; and when it falls toward the grave, it does not fall more than this interval. Further, the entire utterance during one word is not delivered at the same pitch of the voice throughout, but one part of it at the acute pitch, another at the grave, another at both. Of the
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Arcadius, pp. 186. 16—188. 11 (ap. Herodian. i, pp. xxxviii f. Lentz): Κατὰ τὸν στὶς Ἀριστοφάνης σημεῖα ἔθετο τῷ λέγειν πρῶτα ταῦτα, ἦν ἄμα συλλαβῆς καὶ λέξεως γενομένης κανὼν τις ἐπικεφαλής καὶ σημείων ὠρθότητος. ἔπειτα τρίχα τεμών τὴν κίνησιν τῆς φωνῆς τὸ μὲν εἰς χρόνους, τὸ δὲ εἰς τόνων, τὸ δὲ εἰς αὐτὸ τὸ πνεῦμα. καὶ τοὺς μὲν χρόνους τοῖς ρυθμοῖς ἐκάστη, τοὺς δὲ τόνους τοῖς τόνους τῆς μουσικῆς. καὶ σημεῖα ἔθετο ἑκάστῳ καὶ ὀνόματα, τοῖς μὲν χρόνοις τὸ βραχὺ καὶ τὸ μακρὸν ἐπονομάσας καὶ σχῆμα τοῦ κεῖται ποιησάμενος, τῷ μὲν μακρῷ τὴν εἴθεται γραμμὴν καὶ ἀποτελέσας τῇ ως πρὸς τῇ ως στραμμένην καὶ συνέχουσαν ὄσπερ ἐκατέρωθεν τὴν φωνὴν.

words that have both pitches, some have the grave fused with the acute on one and the same syllable—those which we call circumflexed; others have both pitches falling on separate syllables, each retaining its own quality. Now in disyllables there is no space intermediate between low pitch and high pitch; while in polysyllabic words, whatever their number of syllables, there is but one syllable that has the acute accent (high pitch) among the many remaining grave ones. On the other hand, instrumental and vocal music uses a great number of intervals, not the fifth only; beginning with the octave, it uses also the fifth, the fourth, the third, the tone, the semitone, and, as some think, even the quarter-tone in a distinctly perceptible way. Music, further, insists that the words shall be subordinate to the tune, and not the tune to the words. Among many examples in proof of this, let me especially instance these lyrical lines which Euripides has represented Electra as addressing to the chorus in the Orestes:

'Hush ye, O hush ye! light be the tread
Of the sandal; no jar let there be!
Afar step ye thitherward, far from his bed.'

In these lines the words σύγα σύγα, λευκων are sung to one note; and yet each of the three words has both low pitch and high pitch. And the word ἄρβηλις has its third syllable sung at the same pitch as its middle syllable, although it is impossible for a single word to take two acute accents. The first syllable of ῥίθερε is sung to a lower note, while the two that follow it are sung to the same high note. The circumflex accent of κυνείτης has disappeared, for the two syllables are uttered at one and the same pitch. And the word ἀποτρόπατε does not receive the acute accent on the middle syllable; but the pitch of the third syllable has been transferred to the fourth.'
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τὸν δὲ τὸν τὴν μὲν ἀνῶν τείνουσαν καὶ εἰθείαν καὶ εἰς δὲ ἀπολήγουσαν έκκυλιν τῶν βέλεσει τῶν έψιμένως, δέξιαν ἐπισομάσας · τὴν δὲ ἑκατέριαν ταύτη βαρέιαν · ἐκεῖ δὲ ἑώρα τὴν ἐξω τοῦ μέλους λέξιν οὐ κατὰ τὸ βαρὺ μόνον οὐδ’ ἐν τῷ δέξει καταμένουσαν, ἀλλὰ καὶ τρίτου τινὸς δειμένης τόνου, τούτου δὴ τοῦ περιστομένου, πρότερον αὐτὴς τῆς φωνῆς τὴν δύναμιν ἐσκοπεῖτο. καὶ ἐκεὶ συνέβαινε ταῖς περιστομέναις λέξεωι εὔθως ἀρχιμένη τὴν φωνὴν δὲ τι ύπηχεῖν, κατατρέκειν δὲ ὡς εἰς τὸ βαρὺ, οὐδὲν ἄλλο ἢ μέξιν καὶ κρᾶσιν εξ ἀμφοῖν, τοῦ τε δέξει καὶ τοῦ βαρός, ἡγησάμενος εἶναι τὸ περιστόμενον, ὅτως αὐτῷ καὶ τὸ σχῆμα ἐκοιναίτο. ἐφαρμοσάμενος γὰρ ἀλλήλαις τὰς εὐθείας ἐκατέρας, τὴν τε τοῦ δέξεως καὶ τὴν τοῦ βαρός · ταύτην εἶναι τὴν περιστομένην ἔλεγεν, διὸ πως αὐτὴν εξ ἀμφοῖς τῶν τόνους εξ ὧν ἐγένετο ἐξυβάρειαν ὀνομάζων. ἐκεῖ δὲ ὁμοίωτητα τὸ σχῆμα τοῦ τόνου πρὸς τῶν γραμμάτων ἐμελλεν ἐξειν τὸ Δ, δεδομένης μὴ τι ἄρα ἐν τῇ παραθέσει τῶν γραμμάτων παραμιγνύσι τὴν ἀνάγνωσι, βραχύ τι τῶν εὐθείων τὴν γονίαν κλάσας καὶ περιείκας αὐτὰς εἰς ἡμικύκλιον, ἀμα τῷ σχῆματι τῆς περιστομενῆς καὶ τὸ ὄνομα ἐπὶ τὸ οἰκειότερον τε καὶ εὐφωνίτερον μετέβαλεν.¹

¹ "In this way also Aristophanes applied to speech first these diacritic marks, so that at the same time when syllable and word were written there might accompany them a standard and symbol of their correct pronunciation; then he observed the triple modification of the voice in respect to quantity, accent, and breathing. Quantity he compared with rhythm, and accent with the tones of music. He also assigned symbols and names to each; he named the quantities short and long, and formed appropriate symbols; for the long quantity the straight, extended line ('), for the short the curved line which seems to hold the sound back from both directions ("'). Of the accents, the straight one which points upwards like an arrow being aimed (') and which indicates a sharp sound (or ends in a point ?) he named acute, and the one pointing in the other direction (') he named grave. Since he saw that speech which is not sung does not confine itself merely to the grave and the acute, but that it needs also a third accent, namely the circumflex, first he observed the character of the voice itself. And since it proved that in circumflexed words the voice at first gives an acute sound and then brings it down about to the pitch of the grave, thinking that the circumflex is nothing but a mixture and mingling of them both,
The testimony of the grammarians as to the musical character of the Greek accent is supported by a number of other considerations:

1. The Greek accent corresponds in general with the Sanskrit accent, which was described as musical by the Hindoo grammarians. The following pairs of words are typical: ἔπιτα: πατηρ; ἔπιτας: πατέρες; ἔβρατα: φράτωρ; ἔπιτας: ἐστερος, ἱάνας: γένος; ἱάνασας: γένεος; ἤδαραντί: φέροντα; γυρύς: βαρύς; ἰανίτα: γενετήρ; ἥθας: θερός; ἀκσίτας: ἀθριτος; πάδας: πόδες; παδᾶς: ποδός. There are traces in some of the other related languages of this system of accentuation. We may therefore conclude that Greek inherited a musical accent.

2. A strong stress accent produces extensive alterations of the character and quantity of the vowels, such as the weakening, shortening, and syncope which characterize the Latin vowel-system (pp. 206 ff.). Since Greek shows nothing of the sort in its earlier stages, we are justified in holding that it had little stress accent.

3. A stress accent associates itself with the rhythm of speech and poetry; either it forms the basis of the rhythm, as in the Germanic languages, including English, or at least it tends to coincide with the time-beats, as

namely the acute and the grave, he thus formed a symbol for it. For, having joined together the two straight accents, that of the acute and that of the grave ("\"), he declared that this was the circumflex, thus naming it ὀξεῖδραεια (acute-grave) from the two accents from which it arose. But since the symbol of the accent was going to resemble one of the letters, namely Λ, fearing that when it was written along with the letters the recognition of them would be confused, he broke the angle of the straight lines a little and bent them into a semicircle, and while changing the symbol he also changed the name into the more suitable and euphonious name of circumflex."

*Ehrlich, op. cit., pp. 1–249.*
in Latin (pp. 211 ff.). In Greek poetry there appears to be no relationship between verse ictus and accent.

4. On the other hand it is only a pitch accent that can have any connection with the melody of song. In the extant Delphic hymns of about 100 B.C. account is taken of the accent in two ways: (1) An unaccented syllable is usually not sung on a note higher than the accented syllable of the same word. (2) If a circumflexed syllable is slurred, the first part of it is sung on a higher note than the second. 

This last fact confirms the statements of the grammarians that the circumflex is a combination of acute and grave. The name περισσωμένη seems to mean "bent around, altered." The composite nature of the circumflex explains the fact that an enclitic adds an acute to a properispomenon (σῶμα τε) but not to a paroxytone (λόγος τε); in the former case the two high-pitched accents are separated by a grave.

In several passages there is reference to a fourth kind of accent which appears to have been intermediate between high pitch and low pitch.

Aristotle Rhet. 1403 δ 24–29: Δῆλον οὖν δι' ἐκάλε καί περὶ τὴν ῥητορικὴν ἑστὶ τὸ τοιοῦτον δ' ἀπερ καί περὶ τὴν ποιητικὴν, δ' περ ἐτεροὶ τινες ἐπιρρηματεθησαν καὶ Γλαύκων ὁ Θήνος. ἑστὶ δὲ

1 See Wackernagel, Rh.M., LI, 304 ff. The fragments of the Delphic hymns have been published by Jan in the supplement to his Musici Scriptores Graeci, Leipzig, 1899. Contrast the lack of harmony between music and accent in Euripides, as described by Dionysius of Halicarnassus (quoted on p. 194).

2 Ehrlich, op. cit., pp. 250–59. The strongest evidence against the theory of the middle accent is the statement (quoted on p. 193) from Dionysius of Halicarnassus that the melody of spoken language is measured by a single interval. Is he stating a part of the truth without warning us that his treatment is incomplete?
Many scholars have assumed that Aristotle’s middle accent was the circumflex; but “intermediate” would be a peculiarly inept name for an accent which contained within itself both the extremes. Furthermore, Aristotle elsewhere (Soph. El. 179 a 14) included the circumflex under the term οξεία προσῳδία; that is, he used the terminology which, according to Varro, was afterward advocated by Athenodorus (see below).

The fullest account of the middle accent is in a passage in which Sergius (?) reports a discussion of the topic by Varro.

Sergius (?) iv. 529. 4 ff. K. = Varro, pp. 213. 11—214. 9, 215. 5—22 GS: Athenodorus duas esse prosodias putavit, unam inferiorem, alteram superiorem; flexam autem—nam ita nostra lingua περιστομιένυ vocavimus—nihil aliud esse quam has duas in una syllaba. Dionysius autem, Aristarchi discipulus, cognomento Thrax, domo Alexandrius, qui Rhodi docuit, lyricorum

1 “It is clear, then, that there is a kind of skill similar to that in regard to poetry, and this has been treated by Glaucos of Teos and others. It has to do with the voice; how one should use it for each emotion, as, for example, when one should make it loud and when soft and when intermediate, and how one should use the accents, namely the acute, the grave, and the middle accent.”

2 “And these speech-sounds differ in the configuration of the mouth, in the place of articulation, in roughness and smoothness, in length and shortness, and also in acute, grave, and middle accent; each of which topics should be discussed in connection with metrics.”

3 Wackernagel, op. cit., pp. 8–12.
pronunciation of Greek and Latin

poetarum longe studiosissimus, tres tradidit quibus nunc omnes
utuntur, βαρεῖαν, ὑζεῖαν, περισσωμένην. Tyrannio vero Amisenus,
quem Lucullus Mithridatico bello captum Lucio Murenae con-
cessit, a quo ille libertate simul et civitate donatus est, quattuor
scribit esse prosodias, βαρεῖαν, μέσην, ὑζεῖαν, περισσωμένην. . . .

Scire enim oportet rationis huius recens non esse commentum,
sed omnium qui ante Varronem et Tyrannionem de prosodia
aliquid reliquerunt plurimos et clarissimos quoque mediae huius
fecisse mentionem, quos omnes sibi fuisse auctores Varro com-
memorat; grammaticos Glaucum Samium et Hermocrates
Iasium, item philosophum Theophrastum peripateticum, cui
divina facundia nomen adscivit, nec non eiusdem sectae Atheno-
dorum, summi acuminis virum, qui quandam prosodiam μονότονον
appellat quae videtur non alia esse quam media licet diverso
vocabulo. Nec desunt qui prosodias plures esse quam quattuor
putaverint, ut Glaucus Samius a quo sex prosodiae propositae
sub hisce nominibus, ἀνειμένη, μέση, ἐπιτεταμένη, κεκλασμένη,
<ἀνακλωμένη, ἀντανακλωμένη. Sed hic quoque non dissentit a
nobis; nam cuivis ex ipsis nominibus intellectu proclive est tres
primas esse simplices et non alias quam βαρεῖαν, μέσην, ὑζεῖαν,
postremas autem tres duplices et quasi species unius flexae, quae
est genere una.1

1 “Athenodorus thought there were two accents, one lower and one
higher; and that the circumflex—for thus we translate περισσωμένη—
was nothing but these two in one syllable. Dionysius, however, pupil of
Aristarchus, Thracian by surname, Alexandrian by residence, who taught
at Rhodes, by far the greatest student of the lyric poets, is our authority
for the three accents which everybody now uses, grave, acute, and circum-
flex. But Tyrannio Amisenus, whom Lucullus captured in the Mithri-
datic war and gave to Lucius Murena, and who was presented by the
latter at the same time with his liberty and the citizenship, writes that
there are four accents, grave, middle, acute, and circumflex. . . .

“it is necessary to understand that this theory is no recent inven-
tion, but of all who before Varro and Tyrannio have left any notice
of accent, the majority and all the distinguished writers have mentioned
this middle accent, all of whom Varro says were his authorities; of the
grammarians Glaucus of Samos and Hermocrates of Iasos, and likewise
the Peripatetic philosopher Theophrastus, which name he got from his
divine eloquence, and also Athenodorus of the same sect, a man of the
The earliest of the authorities here cited is Glaucus of Samos, whom Socrates mentions in Plato *Phaedo* 108 D.

It is likely that the middle accent is to be ascribed to the syllables which are marked grave in our texts; that is, to the final syllables of oxy tones when not followed by a pause. It appears from Plato *Cratylus* 399 A (quoted on p. 192), that between Διλ φιλός and Διφιλός the only noteworthy differences were the absence of the first i and of the accent of the middle syllable in the compound; hence the so-called grave of Διλ must have been similar to the acute of Διφιλός. Dionysius of Halicarnassus *De Comp. Verb.*, p. 42. 4–6 UR (quoted on p. 194), says that in Euripides’ line:

σίγα σίγα, λευκὸν ἵχνος ἀρβίλης

each of the first three words βαρείας τε τάσεις ἔχει καὶ δείας. Furthermore, it is most unlikely that in such phrases as καὶ σφοδρὸς καὶ πολύς καὶ συντεταγμένως καὶ πιθανῶς λέγοντες (Plato *Apol.* 23 E) and ἡ φυλή Ἀντιοχίς πρωτανείουσα (*ibid.*., 32 B) the voice was held to a monotone until the first acute. Finally, the Delphic hymns apply to the finals of oxy tones within the phrase the rule that an accented syllable is not to be sung on a lower note than the unaccented syllables of the same word; but, on the other hand, such a syllable, while

keenest insight, who calls a certain accent the monotone (it seems to be none other than the middle accent, although under a different name). Some have thought that there are more than four accents, as Glaucus of Samos, by whom six accents were proposed under these names, low, middle, high, broken, bent, reflected. But he also agrees with us; for it is easy for anyone to understand from the names themselves that the first three are simple and no other than the grave, middle, and acute, while the last three are composite and, so to speak, three species of a single genus, which is the circumflex.”
frequently lower, is never higher pitched than the accented syllable of the following word. The final syllables of oxytones within a phrase are in fact treated as intermediate between grave and acute.¹

We must assume, on the basis of the later tradition, that the dissyllabic prepositions and some similar words also were given a middle accent in Ionic, Attic, and Hellenistic Greek, except that they retained their original acute on the penult in case they were not closely connected with the following word (anastrophe).

The later grammarians, notably Apollonius Dyscolus and his son, Herodian, commonly apply the term βαρεῖα προσφώδια to the modified accent of oxytones within the phrase.

Herodian i, p. 10. 3–13 Lentz: Πᾶσα δέξεια ἐπὶ τέλους λέξεως ὀδὸς, εἰ μὴ ἑπιφρονεῖ ἑυτῆν στιγμῇ, πάντως ἐν τῇ συμφράσει κοιμίζεται εἰς βαρεῖαν, οἴον,

Zeus δ’ ἐπελ οὖν Τρώας τε καὶ Ἑκτορα,

τὸ τε 'Zeus' καὶ 'ἐπελ' βαρύνεται, ὅτι στιγμῇ μετὰ ταῦτα οὖ τιθεται. οὐτέν δὲ ὅτι καθ' ἐκάστην λέξιν ἐν μιᾷ συλλαβῇ τίθεμεν ἢ δέξειαν ἢ περισσομένην, ἐν δὲ τοῖς λοιπῶς συλλαβαῖς βαρείαν' οἴον ἐν τῷ Μενέλαῳ δευτέρα συλλαβὴ δέξενται, αἰ δὲ λοιπαὶ βαρύνονται, καὶ ἐν τῷ ἄλλῳ ἡ μέση περισσάται, ἢ δὲ πρῶτῃ καὶ τρίτῃ βαρύνονται. διὸ καὶ βαρύνονται τὰ παροξύτων καὶ προπαροξύτων καὶ προπερισσόμενα, διὸ ἡ τελευταῖα τούτων βαρύνεται. ἄλλ' ὡς δημολογούμενα τὰς τοιαῦτας βαρείας ἐκώμεν, διὰ τὸ μὴ καταστίξειν τὰ βιβλία.²

¹ Ehrlich, op. cit., p. 252.
² “Every acute at the end of a word, unless punctuation follows it, falls in connected discourse entirely to the grave; as in the line:

Zeus δ’ ἐπελ οὖν Τρώας τε καὶ Ἑκτορα,

Zeus and ἐπελ are barytone because there is no mark of punctuation after them. It is to be understood that in each word we place either acute
THE GREEK ACCENT

We might suppose that about the beginning of the Christian Era the middle accent fell to the level of the grave and was thereafter indistinguishable from it; but beginning with the fourth century A.D. we again find it treated in a way which distinguishes it from the grave, and so it is probable that it maintained its identity in the meantime. Byzantine accentual verse and rhythmic prose regularly treat the syllables under discussion as accented, and in modern Greek they are accented in precisely the same way as syllables which in antiquity bore the acute or the circumflex. It is likely, therefore, that the identification of middle accent and grave was a matter of terminology which reflected the facts only to the extent that both were lower in pitch than the acute and the circumflex. Perhaps the symbol of the grave accent was applied to syllables with the middle tone when it ceased to be needed in its original value, since the lack of one of the other symbols on a syllable could be understood to denote the grave; the retention of the old name for the symbol in its new use would inevitably confuse the terminology of the grammarians.

The earliest trace of a stress accent in Greek consists of clip forms from the dialect of the lowest classes at Athens in the fourth century B.C. The comic poet Amphis, 30 Koch, ridicules a fish-dealer for saying 'ττάρων 'βολῶν and 'κτω 'βολῶν. The verb σκορακίζεσθαι or circumflex on one syllable and grave on the remaining syllables: for example, in Μεθιλᾶς the second syllable is acute and the rest are grave; and in Ἀλλώσ the middle syllable is circumflex and the first and third grave (wherefore paroxytones, proparoxytones, and properispomena are also called barytone); but we allow such grave accents to be taken for granted, so as not to mark up the paper."
(first in Ps.-Demosthenes xi. 11) presupposes an imprecation ἐκρακας.

Since, however, all three of these lost syllables were initials, their loss may have been due to causes quite unrelated to the accent. Possibly we should write κτώβολὼν, and regard the first ω as due to crasis, while an incorrect division of this gave the form βολὼν of ττάρων βολὼν. The loss of an initial syllable or group of syllables in a common phrase is to be found in many languages, as in English “fact is” = “the fact is,” “'fraid not” = “I'm afraid not,” etc. That the phenomenon is not due to a stress accent is proved by its occurrence in French; for example, turelement = naturelement, tends tu? = entendu tu? rappelle plus = je ne me rappelle plus. Jespersen, Negation in English and Other Languages, p. 6, from whom the above examples have been taken, calls the process prosiopesis.

Vulgar Latin tended from as early as the third century B.C. to retain the position of the Greek accent in loan-words (except oxytones), even in case this involved an alteration of quantity; for example, ἄνδειξα from ἀγκώρα, Φιλίππος from Φιλίππος, ῥόδεσις from ποίησις. If the Greek accent which the illiterate Romans heard had differed from their own in being virtually devoid of stress, it is not likely that it would have impressed them more profoundly than the quantitative distinctions which were common to both languages; for all men tend to hear those phonetic distinctions in a foreign language to which they are accustomed in their own. We may therefore conclude

1 Meyer-Lübke, Gramm. lang. rom., I, 35; Lindsay, pp. 155 f.; cf. Vendryes, pp. 159 ff.
that vulgar Italian Greek had a considerable element of stress as early as the third century B.C.\(^4\)

There is no certain trace of stress accent in standard Greek until the third or fourth century A.D., when Babrius composed choliambics in which he always put an accented syllable in the next to the last place. To the fourth century belongs Gregory of Nazianz, who composed hymns in accentual rhythm. Modern Greek has a stress accent which, in general, rests upon the syllables that in antiquity had high pitch.

\(^4\) For other supposed indications of stress in Greek earlier than the Christian Era, and reasons for thinking them invalid, see Ehrlich, *op. cit.*, and Sturtevant, *op. cit.*
CHAPTER V

THE LATIN ACCENT

Latin, unlike Greek (p. 197), shows a very large amount of weakening and syncope of short vowels. It is no part of our task to describe these phenomena in detail; but some of the most important features must be mentioned.

Precise limitations of syncope in Latin cannot be fixed, and it is therefore probable that rapidity of utterance and external considerations such as the character of the audience and the mood of the speaker helped to determine whether the full or the syncopated form should be used. We are told, in fact, that caldus belonged to everyday speech and calidus to formal Latin.


An excellent account of them may be found in Niedermann, Outlines of Latin Phonetics, edited by Strong and Stewart, pp. 15-24, 33, 34. This is a translation of Niedermann, Précis de phonétique historique du Latin. The latest available form of the work, embodying some important changes, is Historische Lautlehre des Lateinischen, second edition, in which pp. 15-26, 38, 39 treat of weakening and syncope.
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Quintilian i. 6. 19: Sed Augustus quoque in epistulis ad C. Caesarem scriptis emendat quod is calidum dicere quam caldum malit, non quia id non sit Latinum, sed quia sit otiosum.¹

Only one limitation of the phenomenon can be clearly established; it did not occur in initial syllables of any words except enclitics. Final vowels were lost in *dic, fer, animal; vowels of final syllables in *agros, nostras from *nostratis, mens from *mentis; penultimate vowels in *infra beside inferus, valde beside valide, raucus beside ravis; antepenultimate vowels in *undecem from *unodecem, sincypul from *semicapul, repperi from *repeperi, iunior from *iuenior; and vowels of initial syllables of enclitics in nec, ac, denuo² from de novo. We are therefore compelled to assume that at the time when these changes occurred Latin had a stress accent on the first syllable of the words and phrases concerned.

Vowel-weakening in Latin may be described as a tendency of short vowels in other than initial syllables to be pronounced with a closer articulation and to lose a part of their resonance. Thus a before two consonants became e (praefectus, artifex, biennis), a before a single consonant except r became i (praeficio, artificis, cecidi); e before a single consonant except r became i (redidi, colligo); o before two consonants and in final syllables became u (fagus:φύξς, euntis:ίβνρος, onustus from *onos-tos). In some cases the decrease in openness and resonance was accompanied or followed by a change in the position of closure, as when medial o before a single

¹ But Augustus also in letters written to Gaius Caesar (i.e., his grandson) corrects him for preferring to say calidum rather than caldum, not because the former is not Latin, but because it is affected.

² Possibly this is vowel-weakening, but more probably syncope with samprasārana, as in ager.
consonant became £ (armiger, ilico: locus), or when a short vowel before a labial consonant became the abnormal vowel between ı and ū (recupero: recipero, maximus: maximus, possumus: legimus, documentum: specimen). A decrease of the resonance and openness of the vowels of unaccented syllables is characteristic of languages with a strong stress accent.

The stress accent of the initial syllable which we are thus compelled to assume for some early period in the history of the Latin language must have existed subsequently to the earliest contact of the Romans with the Greeks in the sixth or fifth century B.C.; for the earliest loan-words were modified in the same way as the native speech-material; for example, balineum from βαλανείον, Tarentum from Τάραντα, Hecuba from Ἑκάβα. One or two of the earliest Latin inscriptions seem to be quite free from vowel-weakening and syncope, notably the Praenestine fibula, CIL xiv. 4123: Manios med ejfaked Numasioi. The old inscription from the forum contains sakros (nominative) and iovested for iusto.

The initial accent probably persisted almost to the time of Plautus. The weakening of ô to ū in final syllables seems to have occurred late in the third century B.C.; for most of the inscriptions of that century show the earlier forms; for example, the earliest of the epitaphs of the Scipios, CIL i. 31, 32. It is probable that the change of medial ô before two consonants (onus tus, promunturium, leguntur) was a part of the same

---

1 It is doubtful whether ę from ô before r should be ascribed to vowel-weakening; even ı yields ę in that position, although ę is the more resonant sound.

2 Sturtevant, Linguistic Change, pp. 58 f., 78.
process; for ὀ in consentiónt, virom, etc., was followed by a consonant in its own syllable, and that seems to have been an essential factor in the change in medial syllables. But the change of ὀ to û before two medial consonants must be ascribed to the initial accent, since it frequently occurred in penultimate syllables.

In Plautus, however, we find that the verse-ictus harmonizes, not with the old initial accent, but with the accent on penult or antepenult (pp. 211 ff.). The change from the one system to the other must therefore be dated shortly before Plautus’ time. In fact, it seems not yet to have been completed when he wrote; for words of four short syllables (facilius, mulierem) usually have an ictus on the initial syllable in Plautus and, somewhat less regularly, in Terence.

There are several reasons for believing that the historical Latin accent, like its predecessor, involved a good deal of stress. The shift to the new system was probably due to a secondary accentuation of long words on the penult if this was long or on the antepenult if the penult was short. Before the end of the third century B.C. tēmpestāiem, tēmpestāibus, etc., became tēmpestāem, tēmpestāibus, and the like; and then such words as triennium and ūnustus were adapted to the new model. If the main accent was really transferred in this way from the earlier position to the later, the primary and secondary accents, both under the old system and under the new, must have been alike. Hence, at its origin, the later accent probably involved stress.

When, in the latter part of the third century B.C., ὀ followed by a consonant in its own syllable otherwise

1 Lindsay, pp. 158 f.
became ù (pp. 34 f.), the change was prevented by a preceding u or v (suos, servos, servont, fruuntur, servontur). It was probably not until well into the second century that such words finally changed ẓ to ù (p. 36). If we are right in dating the change so late, the historical accent must have had enough stress to weaken the vowels of final syllables. Of course the change of the accented penultimate vowel of fruuntur, etc., was due to the analogy of servunt, etc., on the one hand, and of reguntur, etc., on the other.

Very few cases of syncope are certainly due to the historical accent. Plautus uses balineae instead of balnea, which was later the usual form, and pueritia instead of Horace's puertiae (Carm. i. 36. 8); but it is likely that the syncopated as well as the fuller forms of such words were in use in the time of Plautus. In fact, Plautus himself uses syncopated balneator (Truc. 325). Probably olfacere and calfacere were syncopated by the historical accent. If these forms are to be connected with per-frigē-facit, Plautus Pseud. 1215, pūtē-facit, Most. 112, etc., the long vowels of olē- and calē- must have been shortened by the iambic law. Since iambic shortening is a function of the historical accent, we must ascribe the syncope also to the later accent on the syllable following olē- or calē-.

Iambic shortening is itself the most striking effect which the historic accent exerted upon the vocalism of

1 Bergfeld, Glotta, VII, 14 f., would connect olfacere with early Latin olēre rather than with olēre; but there seems to be no way of connecting these compounds with verbs except on the assumption that they contain the same element which combined with -bām (from -bhīyām) to form the imperfect, and rego, no less than moneo, forms its imperfect in -ē-bām.
the language. The law may be stated briefly thus: an iambic sequence of syllables tended to become pyrrhic if the accent rested upon the short syllable or upon the syllable following the iambus. Hence arose such forms as egō (sometimes egō in early Latin; cf. ēγώ), mihi beside mihī, modō from ablative modō, avē, cavē, valē (but monē, etc.), benē, malē (but recīē, etc.). ¹ That the historical accent was operative in this matter is clear; we see it actually at work in Plautus and Terence. Particularly cogent proof is furnished by the shortening of initial syllables; for example, tibi evēnit, Merc. 774, bēne evēntisse, Poen. 1078, quid abstulisti, Aul. 645, tibi obtēmperem, Most. 896, ēge ēbdūce, Stich. 418.

Conclusive proof that the historic accent involved stress is presented by the fact that the Roman poets tried to secure definite correspondence between accent and ictus. The dramatists, for example, endeavored to make accent and ictus coincide, while the writers of hexameter tried to secure harmony of accent and ictus in the last two feet of each line and to avoid it in the first four feet. If accent and ictus were so similar that their coincidence or clash required the attention of

¹ For a convenient account of the iambic law, see Lindsay, The Captivi of Plautus, pp. 30–40. Sommer, p. 128, Kritische Erläuterungen, p. 40, holds that the shortening cannot be "die primäre lautphysiologische ratio des Processes," because a syllable long by position could never be short in pronunciation. A sufficient answer is that such words as velint, adest, senex are frequently scanned as pyrrhics, and nothing is more certain than that Plautus and Terence were here following actual pronunciation. Such syllables are often shortened by the stress accent of modern English. In Tennyson's:

Kissing his vows upon it like a knight,

\[ \begin{align*}
\dddot{\text{J}} & \dddot{\text{J}} & \dddot{\text{J}} & \dddot{\text{J}} & \dddot{\text{J}} \\
\dddot{\text{J}} & \dddot{\text{J}} & \dddot{\text{J}} & \dddot{\text{J}} & \dddot{\text{J}} & \dddot{\text{J}} & \dddot{\text{J}} & \dddot{\text{J}}
\end{align*} \]

the syllable his is short.
literary artists, they must both have involved stress. For there is no other feature that can have been common to both; while the accent may conceivably have been chiefly a matter of pitch, the ictus cannot have involved pitch; although ictus has been supposed to be mere quantitative predominance, accent and quantity are clearly distinct phenomena.

It may be supposed by some that the precise degree of harmony between accent and ictus which is observed in Latin verse resulted from the laws of the Latin accent, since both accent and ictus tend to rest upon long syllables or, less often, upon the first of two short syllables. It is possible to measure the tendency toward harmony which results from the position of the accent by observing the incidence of the ictus upon all possible combinations of syllables in a number of verses. For example, the syllable-group – occurs in about 530 lines of Plautus and Terence 1894 times with the ictus on the ultima, and 2468 times with the ictus on the penult. Therefore the structure of early dramatic verse tends to produce harmony of accent and ictus in words of this type 57 per cent of the time. In actual practice, however, words of the rhythmic type – have the ictus on the penult in 85 per cent of all occurrences; the poets managed to secure harmony of accent and ictus very much more frequently than it would naturally have occurred. Words of other rhythmic types show a similar effort on the part of the poets. For dactylic verse the proof is equally cogent, but somewhat more complicated.¹

The Romans of classical times, on the other hand, speak of their accent as one of pitch. The Latin

¹ Sturtevant, CP, XIV, 234 ff. and 373 ff.
terminology of accent is translated from the Greek; *accentus* = προσφίλα, *tenor* = τῆνος, *acutus* = ἄκαθος, *gravis* = βαρύς, etc. The same terms were applied to musical phenomena precisely as were their Greek originals. Childish as its argument is in part, we may cite the following passage from Varro as evidence for the identity of musical and accentual terminology:

Varro ap. Sergium (?), iv, pp. 531.23—532= pp. 216.15—217.4

GS: Acuta exilior et brevior et omni modo minor est quam gravis, ut est facile ex musica cognoscere cuius imago prosodia. Nam et in cithara omnìque psalterio quo quaeque chorda acutior eo exilior et tibia tanto est voce acutiore quanto cavo angustiore, adeo ut corniculó aut bamborío addito gravior reddatur, quod crassior exit in aera. Brevitatem quoque acutae vocis in isdem organis animadvertere licebit, si quidem pulsu chordarum citius acuta transvolat, gravis autem diutius auribus immoratur. Etiam ipsae chordae quae crassius sonant longiores videntur, quia laxius tenduntur; item in fistula duo calami brevissimi qui acutissimae vocis. Tibiae quoque acutiores quae breviores et his foramina quam sunt ori proxima et brevioris aeris motum persentiscunt tam vocem reddunt acutam. Sic in loquentium legentiumque voce ubi sunt prosodiae velut quaedam stamina, acuta tenuior est quam gravis et brevis adeo ut non longius quam per unam syllabam, quin immo per unum tempus protrahatur; cum gravis quo uberior et tardiore est diutius in verbo moretur et iunctim quamvis in multis syllabis residat. Quocirca graves numero sunt plures, pauciores acutae, flexae rarissimae.¹

¹ "The acute is thinner and shorter and in every way less than the grave, as it is easy to learn from music, of which accent is a copy. For both in the cithara and in every stringed instrument the higher a chord is in pitch the more slender it is, and a tibia has a high-pitched sound in proportion as its tube is narrow, so that in fact when a horn or bell (i.e., a flaring mouth) is appended the sound becomes lower because it is thicker in diameter when it strikes the air. One may notice also the brevity of the high tone in the same instruments, since a high tone passes away more quickly after the string has been struck, while a low tone
Of the numerous passages in which the Romans identify accent with pitch, we may cite the following:


lingers longer in the ears. Besides, the chords themselves which give the coarser sound appear longer because they are stretched more loosely; similarly in the Pan’s pipe the two reeds are shortest whose sound is highest. Tībiae also are higher-pitched the shorter they are, and their finger-holes give a higher tone the nearer the mouth they are and the shorter the current of breath which they feel. So, since the accents may be called strings in the voice of those who are speaking or reading, the acute is thinner than the grave and so short that it is not held longer than during one syllable, or rather, one time (i.e., one mora), whereas the grave, in proportion to its greater mass and slower movement, tarries longer in a word and rests upon any number of successive syllables. Wherefore grave syllables are more numerous, acute syllables fewer, and circumflex syllables rarest of all.”

¹ For the others, see Schoell, op. cit.

² "Here is a quotation from the twenty-fourth book of the Commentarii Grammatici of Nigidius Figulus, who excels in the learning of all sciences. He says: ‘How can modulation be preserved if we do not know in regard to such nouns as Valeri whether they are in the case of interrogation or in the case of calling? For the second syllable of the case of interrogation is of higher tone than the first, and the last falls; but in the case of calling the first syllable is of highest tone, and then they gradually fall.’ So Nigidius directs one to speak. But if
THE LATIN ACCENT

Cicero Or. 56–58: Volet igitur ille qui eloquentiae principatum petet et contenta voce atroctere dicere et summissa leniter et inclinata videri gravis et inflexa miserabilis; mina est enim quaedam natura vocis, cuius quidem e tribus omnino sonis, inflexo, acuto, gravi, tanta sit et tam suavis varietas perfecta in cantibus. Est autem etiam in dicendo quidam canthus obscurior, non hic e Phrygia et Caria rhetorum epilogus paene canticum, sed ille quem significat Demosthenes et Aeschines, cum alter alteri obicit vocis flexiones. . . . In quo illud etiam notandum mihi videtur ad studium perseverandae suavitatis in vocibus; ipsa enim natura, quasi modularetur hominum orationem, in omni verbo posuit acutam vocem nec una plus nec a postrema syllaba citra tertiam; quo magis naturam ducem ad aurium voluptatem sequatur industria.


anyone nowadays in calling Valerius should put the acute on the first syllable in the vocative case according to the precept of Nigidius, he would not fail to be laughed at. Furthermore, he calls acute accent highest tone, and what we call accent he calls modulation, and what we call the genitive case he calls the case of interrogation.”

"Therefore a candidate for honors in oratory will desire to speak threatening words in a tense voice, and gentle words in an even tone, to be impressive with a low tone, and to arouse pity with a wavering tone; for wondrous is the power of the voice, since from its three sounds, circumflex, acute, and grave, such charming variety has been perfected in song. And in speech too there is a less obvious melody, not this final paragraph of the teachers of oratory from Phrygia and Caria, which is almost a song, but that to which Demosthenes and Aeschines refer when they reproach each other with modulation of tone. . . . On this point, in our desire to attain an agreeable voice, I think we should observe that Nature herself, as if she were setting men’s speech to music, has put an acute accent in every word, and not more than one, and not farther from the last syllable than the antepenult; wherefore our effort should all the more follow Nature as its guide toward what is pleasant to the ears."
discernit accentus, cum pars verbi aut in grave deprimitur aut sublimatur in acutum.¹

Since many Romans, including Varro and Cicero, knew Greek well, they could not have identified their Latin accent with their Greek accent if the one had been essentially a matter of stress and the other of pitch. Still less would Cicero have appealed to the melody of accent when inculcating a variation of pitch in oratory, if Latin accent had involved no melody. We must conclude that Latin accent was a pitch accent as well as a stress accent. We have no means of deciding which of the two elements was the stronger; quite possibly they were equally prominent. Probably the variation in pitch was somewhat less than in Greek. Certainly the stress was weaker than in modern English; for otherwise it would have obscured the quantitative distinctions of the unaccented vowels.

The Romans have left us elaborate rules for a Latin circumflex accent.

Donatus iv, p. 371. 8 ff. K.: Ergo monosyllaba quae correptam vocalem habebunt acuto accentu pronuntiabimus, ut fax, pix, nux; quae productam vocalem habebunt circumflexo accentu pronuntiabimus, ut res, dos, spes. In disyllabis quae priorem productam habuerint et posteriorem correptam, priorem syllabam circumflexemus, ut meta, Creta; ubi posterior syllaba producta fuerit, acuemus priorem, sive illa correpta fuerit sive producta, ut nepos, leges; ubi ambae breves fuerint, acuemus priorem, ut bonus, malus. In trisyllabis et tetrasyllabis et deinceps si paenultima correpta fuerit acuemus antepaenultimam, ut Tullius, Hostilius; si paenultima positione longa fuerit, ipsa acuetur et

¹ "One should understand that the voice, like every body, has three dimensions, height, thickness, and length. . . . The distinction in height is caused by accent, when a part of a word is lowered to the grave or elevated to the acute."
antepaenultima gravi accentu pronuntiabitur, ut *Catullus*, *Metellus*, ita tamen si positione longa non ex muta et liquida fuerit (nam mutabit accentum, ut *lātebrae*, *tenebrae*); si ultima brevis fuerit paenultima vero natura longa, paenultima circumflexetur, ut *Cethegus*, *perosus*; si ultima quoque natura longa fuerit, paenultima acuetur, ut *Athenae*, *Mycenae*.

Since these rules are as similar to the Greek rules as they could be without violating the Latin rules for the position of the accent, and since the Lithuanian circumflex, which, next to Greek, is our chief evidence for the Indo-European circumflex, is not subject to similar limitations (*gīvas*, *vēdas*, *sēseri*, *žōdžui*), it seems likely that the Romans were here guilty of adopting Greek learning which had no meaning as applied to their own language. Quite possibly Varro, Cicero, and Quintilian meant by the Latin circumflex merely the accent resting on a long vowel; for the detailed rules appear only in the later grammarians.

"Therefore monosyllables which have a short vowel we shall pronounce with acute accent, as *fax*, *pix*, *nux*; those which have a long vowel we shall pronounce with circumflex accent, as *res*, *dos*, *spes*. In dissyllables with former vowel long and latter short we shall circumflex the former syllable, as *meta*, *Creta*; in case the latter syllable is long, we shall make the former acute, whether it is short or long, as *nepos*, *leges*; in case both are short, we shall make the former acute, as *bonus*, *malus*. In trisyllables, tetrasyllables, etc. if the penult is short, we shall make the antepenult acute, as *Tullius*, *Hostilius*; if the penult is long by position, it will have the acute, and the antepenult will be pronounced with the grave accent, as *Catullus*, *Metellus*, but only if its length by position shall not result from mute and liquid (for that will change the accent, as *lātebrae*, *tenebrae*); if the ultima is short and the penult long by nature, the latter will be circumflexed, as *Cethegus*, *perosus*; if the ultima also is long by nature, the penult will have the acute, as *Athenae*, *Mycenae*.”

1 Vendryes, pp. 31 f.; Sturtevant, *TAPA*, XLII, 50–52.
Certain grammarians of the fourth and later centuries speak of the accent in terms which clearly imply stress.

Servius iv, p. 426. 16 ff. K.: Accentus in ea syllaba est quae plus sonat. Quam rem deprehendimus si singamus nos aliquem longe positum clamare. Invenimus enim naturali ratione illam syllabam plus sonare quae retinet accentum, atque usque eodem nisum vocis adscendere.¹

Similar expressions are used by Pompeius v, p. 126. 16 ff. By this time, apparently, stress had become the predominant element of Latin accent. The extensive loss and weakening of vowels in the Romance languages also indicates an increase of stress in late Latin.

¹ "The accent is on that syllable which has more sound. This we discover if we imagine that we are calling to someone at a distance. For we find that the syllable which has the accent naturally has more sound, and that the energy of the voice increases up to the same point."
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